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1 London Papers At
Odds Over Report That

Premier Is To Resign

PREPARING FOR ROYAL WEDDING

Strong Appeal Made To 
City Council To Get On With 

The Distribution of Hydro

2*

»

“I see," said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“they hed another 
delegation o’ leadin’ 
citizens down to City 
Hall this mornin'.”

“No," said the re
porter, “those 
mental
Buggy—not quite sane 
The safe and sane 
delegation was there 
this afternoon. Those 
other babblers are at 
large because we have 
no Home for the 
Feeble Minded. They 
wandered into City 
Hall this morning. I 
must say they behav- 
haved very well, and 

with proper treatment their mental 
condition might be improved. They 
are under the delusion that they are 
intelligent taxpayers. Odd—isn’t it?”

“It is so,” said Hiram. “Still, I’ve 
heerd it aint a bad plan to humor 
folks like that. What was they" want
in’ to do?"

“As far as I could gather,” said the 
reporter, “they wanted the City Coun
cil to give the people what they voted 
for, which is preposterous, and a sure 
sign of mental derangement.”

“I guess so,” said Hiram. “I guess 
what they vote fer. If they want 
somethin’ they orto vote fer somethin’ 
else—an’ then the City Council ’ud 
know what to give ’em—yes, sir.”
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Health Condition Set Out for Statement That 
Bonar Law Will Soon Give Up Reins of Office 
as British Prime Minister.
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Seal delegation presents commis-

SIGNERS SOUND AND UNDENIABLE 
REASONS FOR DESPATCH
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File of 1,700 Contracts For Hydro and 800 More Li®*"^ ]̂1^ntls6
Prospective Users Presented—Commission has ; j1®2^8 w^^Jrqkusa Department,5*^h!^
,, . o- , . c l r mg l /a __a -- NI R amounts to $5,488, nearly double thatNow m Sight Sale of as Much Current as iv. d. of 1921 This u due mainly to reduced 
Power Company is distributing-ContractoJS&SSJ! 
For Ornamental Lighting System and Other ZTZ
Equipment Recommended to Council After fSSTS
rx i W FTrL.___ Litown surpluses to the amount of $32,-Delegabon Leaves—Mr. 1 nom ton. ^ have been earned.
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uKing George and Queen Mary %rho are so keenly interested in the hap
piness of their family and closely associated with them in all their affairs, are 

busy preparing for the wedding of the Duke of York. The Queen has

li

now
been deeply interested in shopping With the young people and in assisting the 
preparing of White Lodge, Richmond, where they will reside. It was the

g

H . %Queen’s girlhood home.

: ;
It was alive,A real delegation went to City Hall this morning., 

unanimous and knew what it wanted. It crowded and overflowed 
the committee room and threw on the table seventeen hundred 
.igned contracts for hydro, with eight hundred more ready to be 
signed as soon as die current is available, although only a quar
ter of the city has been canvassed.

The spokesman, Fred A. Dykeman, _ ,
at intervals as he clearly and forcefully presented the case for civic 
distribution; as was Father Duke when he pointed out that the 

vreal issue was not one of figures and estimates, but whether the 
people rule; adding that how any commissioner, in view of the 
popular votes recorded, could take a stand in opposition to the 
people's will was beyond him.

Both Mr. Dykeman and Father Duke made incisive speeches 
that went to the root of the matter, and the applause was of the 
sort seldom heard in City Hall.

Commissioner Thornton wanted to know who the people 
present represented, and after Father Duke had spoken he at
tempted to justify his own course thus far; but the only portion 
of his remarks which appeared to meet with hearty approval was 
that relating to his willingness to resign.

— There was a rapid fire of general talk at times, for the dele- 
gation was very much in earnest, and others besides the two lead
ing spokesmen took part in the discussion.

There has not been such a demonstration at City Hall for many

ex-Mayor Schofield’s proposition at 
the figures of 12’A cents which he pro
posed,"’ said Mr. Dykeman, “the citi
zens would have been out of pocket 
$240,000 in the twd years’ trial, as the 
rate now charged was a saving of 
about $120,000 a year. Another loss 
of $120,000 a year was anticipated if 
the hydro current was handed over to 
the Power Company at the present 
rates. If the hydro was handed over, 
the city would never get it back,” he 
concluded.

CIH1E SUCCESSS \LOOK FOR BEER 
CHEAPER BY A 

PENNY A PINT

■

heartily applauded ü§was

E REST IN 111 «INew York Hospital Doctor 
Tells of Remarkable Re
sults; Says it is Greatest 
Discovery of Age.
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Father Duke.

Plans of Max Oser and His 
Millionaire Chicago Bride 

Announced.

Rev. W. M. Duke said that he spoke 
for no organization or section of the 
people, but as a citizen, interested In 
the development in this province and 
having seen hydro in operation in other 
section. He did not intend to go into 
the technical side of the matter, but 
asked how the council could keep the 
citizens waiting so long after the minds 
of the citizens had been expressed em
phatically on more than one occasion 
He said one of the best representatives 
the city ever had had gone down 
to defeat on the question, and the pres
ent Mayor was elected on that 
He said it was public ownership as 
opposed to monopoly, and he felt that 
something developed by the Govern
ment for the people should not be 
handed over to the monopoly. He said 
that the Power Company bed ample 
opportunity to sell it It wanted to-

He did not understand how a mem
ber of the council could go against the 
wishes, of the people and retain his 
seat in the council? He said that if a 
minister of the Government was in that 
position his only course would be to 
resign. He said that If the city could 
net get the plant, then it was dear 
that it must go ahead and erect Re 
own plant.

Replying to Father Duke, Commis
sioner Thornton said that when a 
commissioner assumed office he took 
an oath to carry on to 
ability. He said that 1 
only in the city. He said he did not 
think, in the face of his own judgment, 
that hfc could vote for something which 
he thought was against the interests of 
the people. He said if no satisfactory 
proposal was made by the Power Com
pany- representatives, 
wilting to vote for municipal distribu
tion.

:
Expection in Budget An

nouncement in England— 
Guesses as to Other Items.

SS£
.1Chicago, April 16.—Official confirm

ation of the news of the marriage of 
Miss Mathilde McCormick and Magor 
Max Oser, a Swiss soldier, was given 
yesterday by Harold F. McCormick, 
the bride’s father and chairman of the 
executive of the International HarvSter 
Company. The announcement merely 
said the marriage occurred in London 
on Thursday, April 12.

Geneva, April 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Max O^er have bought a large farm 
near Yverden, at the southwest end of 
Lake Neuchâtel, in the Canton of 
Vaud, Switzerland. They will spêng. 
six months of the year on the farm 
and the remainder of their time in the 
U. S.

Oser, who was a former Swiss riding 
master, married Miss Mathilde Mc
Cormick of Chicago last week, in 
England. He intends to become a 
naturalized U. S. citizen.
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London, April 16.—The prospect of 

a reduction of a penny a pint gave beer 
drinkers something to think about to
day. All the publicans and saloon keep
ers said that if the expected announce
ment of the reduction in the beer tax 
was forthcoming in connection with 
the presentation of the budget in the 
House of Commons, they would start 
selling on Tuesday at a reduction of 
à penny a pint. This would be in ac- 

^cprdance with instructions from the 
brewers, who hold most of the “pubs.”

The newspaper’s political experts 
were virtually agreed that a reduction 
in the income and beer taxes would be 
made, but beyond these there was a 
wide difference of opinion. Their 
guesses included sugar, tobacco, postal 
charges, corporation profits and enter
tainment tickets as possible items in 
which the chancellor of the exchequer 
might grant relief, but no .certain pre
dictions were ventured., /

It was generally announced that the 
Laborites would fight the budget to the 
utmost if it did not lift existing in
direct taxation on such articles as tea 
and sugar.

IE§
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tmyears.
After the delegation had thanked the commissioners for a 

hearing and retired, the regular business was taken up and several 
matters relating to hydro distribution were put through commit
tee, including approval of the contract for ornamental street light
ing, and of a lease of warehouse and storage yard for the Civic 
Commission.
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(Canadian Press) ' * [tive paper, asserts with the greatest 

London, April 16,-Reuteris learns emphasis that there is notruthwhat- 
A1_ a. .««•, x AM- t i j • i au ever In Sunday s story and that therethat, “dpspite official denial the belief |g notMng jn the condition of Mr.
is widely held in political circles that i.aw’s health to compel his retirement. 
Bonar Law will be compelled by rea-

of health to resign from the pre- j which share its
’ p within the next fe* weeks.” ( “conspiracy” to Lord Birkenhead and 

...= Times, on the other Hand,idee other Conservatives who refused to 
clarea that Mr. Law was playing ten- participate In the Goverhment. They 
nis on Saturday and Sunday, and that also implicate David Lloyd George 
tennis is hardly the recreation of a j and his supporters, who, they say, de- 
sick man, but adds: | sire the restoration of the coaltion.

“The Premier is still suffering from ; The conspiracy idea is supported to 
a relaxed throat, arid his colleagues are ; a certain extent by the moderate Lib- 
anxioiis that he shall not attend in the j ernl-Westmlnster Gazette, whose pqjft- 
House of Commons more than neees- leal experts write of “a certain clue 
saryi hence he will not parctpltate in which seems to stamp Sunday’s re- 
the budget debate and is not expected j ports as calculated to be in anticipa- 
to speak in the Commons for at Jeest | |lon of future events designed to fur- 

fortnight. But those who anticipate ther definite party arrangements and 
that this silence will be a prelude to to bring back , the unemployed union- 
ids resignatiotinl will be disillusioned.” 1st ex-ministers”

The political correspondent of the Most noteworthy among the news- 
Sunday Observer says that Mr. Law papers Confirming Sunday’s reports is 
will soon retire and adds that the the Dally Telegraph, which usually 
Premier would have withdrawn at expresses moderate Conservative views 
Easter if it had not been for the re- although it was a strong supporter of 
versai in the by-elections. Lloyd George. This newspaper’s par-

London, April 16.—The staunch liamentary expert says there are solid 
supporters of the Prime Minister among I grounds for the rumor and asserts that 
the morning newspapers are indigriant1 if Bonar Law had thought himself 
at what they call a “conspiracy to [ free to do so, he would have retired 
w-eaken the ministry,” launched in the before now. The Premier, the writer 
Sunday press, which reported that the j says, has now come to the conclusion, 
premier was about to resign because with profound regret, that he can- 
of ill health. ! not hope to prolong indefinitely his

The Morning Post, chief Conservai- j Incumbency in his present post.

AT LEAST-100 THERE.
It is estimated that at least 100 people jammed into the com-

Conspicuousmittee room or overflowed into the ante-rooms, 
among the number were F. A. Dykeman, Rev. W. M. Duke and 
John Flood, Sr., who were the principal speakers; Alexander Cor
bet, Angus McDonald, W. L. Walsh, Janaee Carletoh, E. Clinton 
Brown, Harold Rising, Rev, Dr. R. Heine, T. H. Haley, Martin 
McGuire, A. M. Belding, James Barrett, Robert J. Armstrong, 
C*eo. M. Floor, M. D. Sweeney, Edward Farren, R. A. McAvity, 

Chairman, Roy A. Willet, secretary, and W. L Harding and John 
N. Flood, members of the Hydro Commission of the City of St 
John.

John Flood was the first speaker. He 
said he was present in the Interests of 
the tax-peyers of the City of St. John.
He said the council had signed a con- 

with the Government of the

The Post and the other papers 
views attribute thePROF. ALBERT EINSTEIN.

New York, April 16—(Canadian 
Press)—Insulin, the discovery of Dr. 
F. G. Banting of Toronto, has been 
used with complete suedes», in the 
treatment of diabetes at the Monte- 
fiore Hospital, according to a report 
of hospital physicians, given before a 

of the board of directors last

FRENCH SEIZE 9the nest of his 
his interest was

meetng 
night.

Dr. A. I. Ringer, attending physi
cian, reportedi that eighty patients, 
five of whom were in the last stages 
of the disease, have been treated. He 
said that five were in a coma out of 
which few sufferers from the disease 
have ever come. One, a young man 
of 22, was in the last stages. Three 
injections of insuline were administer
ed each day for several days, and yes
terday the patient was sitting up and 
reading a magazine. Another patient, 
past fifty, pronounced incurable, was 
now on his way to Europe.

“From the results obtained at 
Monteflore Hospital,” said Dr. Ringer, 
“I can state equivocally that no per
son should die from diabetes. Insulin 
is undoubtedly the greatest discovery 
of the age.

citizens could not figure these things 
out for themselves. (Applause.).

Mr. Dykeman said the world was 
turning toward “white coal," and when 
St. John was ready to make sqme 
vancement it was disheartening to 
think there were seme willing to keep 
the heel of the New Brunswick Power 
Company on their necks.

Prosperity had followed hydro, he 
continued, and industry was what was 
required in St. John. He «618 the new 
dry dock had planned a plant which 
would require 8,500 horsepowe 
reason why St. John had not gone 
ahead industrially was on account of 
its unattractive power rate*. He urged 
that the delay in getting to the résilia
tion of the hydro programme be us 
short as possible.

To Commissioner Thornton, Mr.
Dykeman said he was present as a tax
payer and representing other tax
payers. He impressed the importance *ng. 
of looking to the future in this work.

He produced a bill paid by his com
pany which totaled $87 08. Under hydro m®n
this would be reduced to $45.85, a sav- raised. .
ing of $41.18. Part of the bill was at I Voice— And there arc 2,500 more in 
the old rate, however, so that he fig- the box on the table, 
ured the general monthly saving would London’s Good Record, 
he about $25.

he would be
Dusseldorf, April 16. — Nine addi

tional coal mines in the Ruhr have 
been seized by the French and Bel
gians, making a total of thirty-dne 
mines and coke plants now in the 
hands of the forces of occupation. 
There are approximately 260 coal 
shafts in the Ruhr.

At nine of the works seized today 
there were about 160,000 tons of fuel, 
chiefly coke. All this was confiscated 

The French and Belgians, it was an
nounced, will begin shipping today an 
average of 10,000 tons of coal and coke 
daily to France and Belgium.

The German mine owners assert that 
this is excessive, estimating that the 
shipments will be only between 4,000 
and 5,000 tons. ,

Essen, April 16. — 
were held yesterday for the fourteenth 
victim of the shooting of workmen al 
the Krupp works a fortnight ago. The 
other persons wounded during the dis
orders at the Krupp works are report
ed to be out of danger.

Cologne, April 16.—More than 100,- 
000 marks worth of wine has been 
seized by the French at Dusseldorf be
cause the Germans had not paid the 
wine tax. according to an announce
ment in the German quarters.

A message received from Gladdeck 
says the troops of occupation have com
menced seizing coal wagons along the 
streets of the town, apparently in en
forcement of the new order requiring 
the occupying forces to grant permis
sion to the Germans for the transpor
tation of coal and coke.

a
Asked by E. Clinton Brown if lie 

understood him. to say that if the 
Power Company did not present a 
suitable proposition this afternoon he 
would vote for bond issues necessary to 
carry out civic distribution, Commis
sioner Thornton replied that he did 
not say that.

He said he would resign if the rest 
of the council would resign.

“Why wait for the others?” asked a 
voice.

Mr. Thornton said that in a previous 
council he had held up a bond issue 
for a million dollars of the citizens’ 

“Wasn’t that action justified?”

ad-tract
Province for a supply et dectric cur
rent and they had also committed the 
city to a large expenditure fer a dis
tribution system. The council now was 
holding up progress in the work and he 
protested against the delay. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Dykeman sâid the delegation 
was present to protest against the de* 
la)' in carrying out the wishes of the 
people at the polls. He said the Pow
er Company had refused to sell its 
plant and the only proposal from the 
company now was to obtain the cur
rent. As the people had expressed 
themselves against that action, he did 

that there was any reason for

Vickers Manager Says Brit
ish Shipyards Can Build 
for 40 Per Cent Less.

r. 'One

London, April 16—(Canadian Press) 
.—Arthur Gillham, manager of Vickers 
Co., Montreal, when leaving for Can
ada yesterday remarked that British 
yards could build ships at forty per 
cent, lower cost than Canadian yards 
due entirely to the difference in labor 
costs. More orders for lake freighters, 
he said, were likely to come to, British 
yards.

money, 
he asked.

Mr. Thornton said it was on his 
recommendation that the city decided 
to contract for hydro for street light-

Burial services

MONTREAL MANGOES ASHORE ON 
MAINE COAST IN A 

BLINDING STORM

not see 
further discussion.

Mr Dykeman said he had heard Mr. 
Sanderson say that If the New Bruns
wick Power Company electrical busi- 

wiped out the city would lose 
around $60,000. The facts,

On being asked how many people 
in the room were behind Mr. Dyke- 

in his request, every hand was

ness was 
in taxes
Mr. Dykeman said were that the gross 
earnings from the company from elec
trical distribution were about f480,000. 
The cost had been reduced about one- 
third, leaving the gross revenue about 

■S'120,000. The company was taxed at 
tty per cent, on its gross receipts, so 
that the outside figure of taxes on this 
end of the business would be $14,000 
and not $60,000.

The amount which the citizens would 
by using hydro instead of steam 

Mr. Sanderson alleged, would be

Biddeford, Maine, April 16.—In a 
blinding snowstorm, seventeen men 
were taken from the oil tanker Ana- 
hunk, when she ran aground at For
tunes Rocks, yesterday. This hioming 
she was resting easily on a sandy bot
tom and it was expected by the coast 
guards that she could be saved.

Mr. Dykeman quoted the experience 
of the people of London, Ont., in their 
fight for cheap electricity. The old 
rate averaged 9.25 cents a k, w. h. 
while today hydro was costing 2.2 
cents for domestic and 1.8 cents for 
commercial lighting. The cost to the 
people was $497,166.68 last year, with 
expenses of $420,512.22 to the city,

Charges Brought Against , 
Joseph C. Grant of Mont
real Dismissed in New 
York.

1,700 Contracts Already.

Frederick Now Said to be 
Carrying on Revival Ser-* 
vices for Exhausted Ser
vants.

R. A. McAvity said that to date 
1,700 signed contracts for domestic 
lighting were in the commission files, 
and 800 information cards, all covering 
live prospects. The files were on the 
table in the council chamber. He was 
not sure what amount of current this > leaving a surplus of $76,664.46. 
would cover, but thought it would be! “Are the people of SL John not as 
in the vicinity of some 750,000 kilo-! good as the people of London?” he 
watt hours. He confirmed the figures I asked.
give by Mr. Dykeman. j Mr. Dykeman then thanked

Commissioner Frink asked, with j commissioners for the patient hearing 
other places taken into consideration, | given to him and the others and the 
how St. John should be sure of get-j delegation withdrew, 
ting the amount of current it had con- Tmdcrg Aceepted. 
tracted for.

Mr. McAvity said that if the city1 
had signed a contract for 10,000,000 k. had retired the commissioners further 
w. h., with the privilege of increasing ; considered some recommendation of 
it to 16,000,000, with the Government’s the Civic Hydro Commission, 
guarantee behind it, there should be On the motion of the Mayor the ' 
no question raised as to whether that recommendation of the cvic commis- 
amount would not be supplied. (Ap- sion that the tender of the Canadian 
plause.) General Electric Co., Ltd., for the

erection of an ornamental lighting j 
system at a cost of $26,132, this to be 
part of an expenditure of $79,850.60 
for street lighting system, was recom
mended to the council without op-

DEAD IN FIRE B. M. MACDONALD.
I

New York, April 16—(Canadian 
Press).—Charges brought against Jo
seph Charles Grant of Montreal by the 
Belleciaire Hotel, in connection with 
money which the hotel claimed from 
Mr. Grant, have been dismissed.

Mr. Grant was able to explain the 
apparent financial discrepancy to the 
management of the hotel with the re
sult that the charge was withdrawn 
and he was honorably discharged by 
the court.

Statements made by Mrs. Sarah G. 
Cassidy, of 146 Oxford Court, Manhat
tan Beach, who had entered a claim 
for rent of a cottage, were disproved 
by Mr. Grant. Mrs. Cassidy had as
serted Mr. Grant had left the cottage 
last summer owing her $500. Mr. Grant 
had leased the cottage last autumn and 
had lived in it for one month, but find
ing conditions unsatisfactory, he had 
notified Mrs. Cassidy he would not re
main. He declared he paid Mrs. Cas
sidy the full rental for the time of oc
cupation.

Mrs. Cassidy had also said that Mr. 
Grant during his occupancy of the cot
tage had “given numerous large par
ties,” and had also asserted that he 
owed bills to several tradesmen in the 
neighborhood when he left. This was 
also disproved by Mr. Grant, who as
serted he had been in poor health and 
was living very quietly during his so
journ at Manhattan Beach.

save 
power,
about the same as the amount of taxes 
lost to the dty. Mr. Dykeman point
ed out that in places using hydro the 
consumption had increased seven to ten

G ./!PheGx and 16-—Former CrownLondon, April
Prince Frederick of Germany is suffer- 

; ing from a progressive form of insan
ity, according to a Wieringen despatch 

! which quotes as authority two noted 
! alienists of Berlin.
. “The prince has turned to religion 
for comfort,” adds the despatch. “His 
exhausted servants are forced to listen 
for hours to revival services conducted 

itiued Oy aut/h on an organ^and he is subject
ority of th« 04- to alternate fits of garrulity and taci- ! 
nartment of ita- tumity^

rritupT/t. THINKS REVOLVER 
i IS TOY GUN; BOY 

KILLS PLAYMATE

Pherdînand Sacramento, Calif., April 16.—Five 
Japanese children and one Japanese 
school teacher were burned to death 
and nine others are still unaccounted 
for in a Are which destroyed a board
ing school here early today. The bodies 
were found in a room on the top floor 
where firemen battled through the 
flames.

the 'Hdhf-î \F 'toy
Had 04 YOMO 

NOCST OOTHfî 

Zwxfb etA-r 
K. IT TOO!

teaREPORT%
The hydro canvassers to date, having 

covered only quarter of the dty, had 
hooked the same amorint as is now sup
plied to the people from the N. Ii. 
Power Company, or about 5,000,000 
kilowatt hours. (Applarise.) About 
8 000,000 of this was about new busi- 

and 2,000,000 was business which 
being taken from the N. B. Power 

Vo. If the canvassers met with the 
in covering the balance of

fx-
Immediately after the delegation y

Later.
Sacramento, April 16—Nine Jap

anese children, ranging in age from five 
to seventeen years, were burned to 
death in the fire.

MEl
/

ness
was /

director of motoor- 
oiogieal some*. BABY BOY FOUND ON LAWNsame success 

the dty there was ample evidence that 
the 10,000,000 k.w.h. would be con
tracted for before the canvass was com-
Pl<Hed quoted the following figures of 

yearly cost for hydro:—
Cost of current ..............
Costs of system ............

ISHOW WHAT 
PEOPLE WANT. Ottawa, April 16—A baby boy 

about two months old, was found last 
night lying on the lawn in front of a 
Slater street residence. — 
identify the child were futile.

Synopsis—Moderate depressions are
situated in the Ottawa Valley and off j St. Catharines, Ont.. April 16— 
the New England coast and pressure “Hold up your hands,” commanded 
is highest over Manitoba and the north- seven year old Ray Norton to his 
west states. playmate, nine year old Willie Hilton,

and his brother, Irvin Norton, aged 
nine. The two lads, it , is said, com
plied, and Ray pulled the trigger of
a 32 calibre revolver he held. The Paris, April 16.—The Right Rev. 
bullet hit Wille Hilton just below the Gershome Mott Williams, former 
heart and he died a few, minutes later. Bishop of Marquette, Mich., died on 
The tragedy took place on Saturday Saturday night in the Amcric 
night. ' pital here.

Rav found a revolver belonging to weeks. For the Inst seven years lie , .
an Italian truck driver, and supposed had been in charge of American Epis- m„tty 'e"tuai £ £®,to the Department

copal churches in Europe. of Militia and Defence.

Mr. Bullock said the figures present
ed were a clear barometer of the atti
tude of the people of St. John to the 
hydro proposition.

To Mr. Thornton, Mr. Dykeman 
said that Mr. Sanderson had said the 
N. B. Power Co. plant was not for 
sale.

Efforts toposition.
A similar motion regarding a tender 

of the St. John Iron Works, Ltd., for Forecasts: ,
the steel super structure for the trans- Rain and Snow; Then Cloudy 
formers at the sub-station was also j Maritime—Fresh east to south an<
recommended to council. southwest winds, with rain and snow.

Commissioner Thornton reported Tuesday partly cloudy with fresh 
that Barry Wilson, city electrican had westerly winds.
promised to bring in some information Gulf and North Shore Fair today 

the costs of switching light falls of snow or rain tonight, 
at the sub-station were to New England—Fair tonight and 

Tuesday. Warmer Tuesday, 
crate to fresh westerly winds.

$120,000
130,000 Death of Bishop Williams.

$250,000
* If based on the present rates, the 
citizens would be paying $640,000 to the 
K B Power Company for the same 
amount. Under hydro, therefore, they 
w ould save $360,000 a year.

As a ettfepn he resented the attitude 
which Mr. Sanderson adopted towards 
the city in which he implied that the

Commissioner Wigmore and W. L.
Harding both verified this statement.

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
asked Mr. Sanderson if the Power Co. as to how
plant was for sale, and Mr. Sanderson equipment , ,
had replied emphatically. “No." be divided between the city and the

“Had the City of St. John accepted {Continued on page 9, seventh column)

Liberal member for Pictou, Nova 
member of Premier

an Hos- 
He had been ill two Scotia, named as a 

King’s Cabinet, without portfolio. He
Mod-

it was a toy pistol.

As Hiram Sees It

Public Ownership 
Produces Surplus
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i Strength and vitality arecon- 
I stantly ebbing away when the 
) human system is in a weak 
I aenemic condition.
■ vitality cannot be present when 

there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 

| See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
| drugless physician, whose 
j scientific treatment of such 
I troubles has met with phe- 
' nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821. 

I SPINAL AD 
H FOR ALL

Robust

fJUSTMBNTS
DISEASES

f

We Carry in Stock 
the following

!
|

GOOD TEAS
Ceylons, India», 

Formosa Oolongs, i

!Black China and
iDarjeeling.
IHumphrey's

Coffee Store
14 King Street

First the Floor

8
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The quickest, easiest, cheapest way to get on with 
brightening up the looks of a room is to lay down a smartly 
chosen Congoleum Square, Linoleum or Oilcloth. A long 
jump ahead on your housecleaning—call it house remodel
ing. All to do is get the measure and see all the city offers 
in variety, in value.

As much as say run down to Linoleum Week at Marcus , 
where it is safe enough to enter when three double windows, 
crammed full, prove the class of their inside displays.

Try it tonight—they’re open evenings now, and you 
might go to a movie later.

Furniture, Ru£s
,30 -36 Dock St.

Open Evenings

though he frequented the Old Bull’s which included No. 19, In which Milton 
Head, an old-time hostelry on the op- lived for some time. In a letter to The 
posite side of the street. This ancient Times of October 22, 1875, David Mas- 
inn was used for a number of years as son, referring to the poet and his resi- 
an antique show-room, and it is now dence at No. 19 Petty France, wrote: 
in the- possession of a cable and Tub- “Here his blindness came on; here was 
her company. On the front wall is the the brief period of his happy 
sign “Ye Bull’s Head,” and the date marriage; here he wrote ‘
157|>. Secunda,’ some of his other pamphlets,

One of the remaining old houses, No. and some of the most famous of his 
29, has been saved from Immediate sonnets, and here he began his ‘I’arn- 
destruction, and will be used as an dise Lost.’ ” The house was after
antique shop in place of its neighbors, wards bought by Jeremy Bentham, who 
This house is in a somewhat dilapid- had an inscription placed on the wall, 
ated condition, but it still contains sev- “Sacred to Milton, the Prince oi 
eral features of interest, particularly Poets.” The house was pulled down in 
its quaint oak staircase and oak-pan- 1877 to make way for Queen Anne'a 
elled walls, which are to be preserved Mansions, 
so long as the house remains. 1 *” 1

Petty France got its name from the Sulphur tarnishes metal and of 
number of French refugees and merch- fades wall paper, 
ants who inhabited the district. I he 

afterwards changed to 
York street, but it is again known as 
Petty France. The old houses in pro- 

of demolition are part of a block

second
Defensio

te*

name was

cess

Sale of Smart 
Boy-Proof Boots

•Oj

ëlwfyA

y

So all may know an unmatched range, of worthwhile 
Boots, solid in quality, snappy as a Boy Scout in looks and 
decidedly different in price—here goes a Sale. It s like buy
ing wholesale buying from a firm able to buy heavier than 
ordinary wholesale.

Take the first half dozen one at a time and just see. 
Beginning with the top price—you expect to pay $6.50 for 
genuine Mahogany Calf Bal Boots, fancy welt stitching, 
long wear rubber heels, heavy soles and1 medium recede 
toes. You expect to pay $6.50 for sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1 -2— 
here $5.25. Another like pair of world beaters a trifle^- 
lighter in the sole, $4.75.

Foot Trainer natural shape Boots in real Box Calf, 
Gunmetal or Mahogany, that look like Sunday every day- 
sizes
with nifty perforations, whole stock uppers, and extra thick 
soles. Sizes 3 to 5 1-2—$4.95 for $4.35.

Same sizes in Mahogany Calf Bluchers having full round 
toes—overstocked so $4.75 values go out at $3.35. Simi
lar reason for taking a dollar off regular $3.95 Mahogany 
side Calf Bals with recede toes Equal reductions to $1.98.

1

11 to 2, $4.50. Full round toe Box Calf Bluchers

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Nineteen King

-i

POOR DOCUMENT
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il ! men in Floyd Johnson, Firpo or Re
nault.

As a result of the clemination bouts 
between Willard and Johnson and 
Firpo and an opponent to be selected 
(probably Renault) there should be 
developed a fit man to meet Dempsey.

Beauty UnsurpassedLOCAL NEWS F. k. DYKEMAN Complete 
q Satisfaction

© The wonderful, refined, 
entrancing complexion 
rendered, brings back 
the appearance of 

ff youth. Results are in- 
* X stant. Highly antisep

tic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. 80 
years in use. White 
Flesh-RacheL 2

The
Store of

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6 p.m. ; Saturday 8.30 to 10 p.m-MANSION’S WIND-UP SALE. 
il Ch azlot te St., un trimmed hats at 

Me each. A few trimmed at same 
irice. Only 25 buyers allowed in store 
it cee time. Ob sale also at same 
time, our output of new up-to-the- 
minute millinery at lowest prices in 
the city. Mansion quality at half 
price. Store must be vacated soon. 51 
Charlotte St.

HISTORIC STREET 
IS DISAPPEARING

IWomen’s Taffeta 
Silk Dresses

« X Send We for Trial Size 
FE1D.T ROPEIHStSON.MontwlLondon, March 28—(By mail)—An 

interesting bit of old Westminster is 
gradually disappearing, and soon there 
will be little left of the original Petty 
France, thaV'quaint thoroughfare, rich 
in literary, artistic and historic asso
ciations, which connects Broadway 
with Buckingham gate. On the north 
side of Petty France, which for some 
time was known as York street, there 
remain five old houses, and three of 
these are doomed to speedy demolition 
to make way for the extension of Wel
lington Barracks. No. 32, well known 
for many years as an antique shop, has 
just been vacated. This house, which 
Is over two hundred years old, has a 
remarkably fine old shop front, consist

ing of a beautiful bay window which 
is believed to be of the William and

6

xr..-.;.
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Two big farewell concerts this week. 
Tuesday, Marburn burlesque orchestra 
•»d eenorrt party. Thursday, Mont
calm concert party. Both good pro- 

Last two concerts of the 
8 o’clock both nights. Admls- 

14502-4-18

Step $

Mary period. It is gratifying to know 
that the War Office has decided that 

interesting ^window is to be pre
served, and, on the demolition of the 
house, it wjll be removed to the Vic
toria and Albert Museum, South Ken-

ON SALE TUESDAYRim thisgrammes, 
season, 
sien 20c; reserved 26c.

$15.00Dance Tonight 106 Paradise row.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters at PytMan 
Castle, Union St., eight o’clock tonight.

14489-4-17.

■LUCKY DANCERS" RTTZ TO- 
l a gpod 
14466-4-17

A BIN FULL OF^TKE BEST HARD

sington.
No. 32 is said to have been visited 

by George Morland, the famous paint
er, but there appears to be no record 
of his having lived in Petty France, al-

The New 
Deauville SPECIAL PURCHASE «

Handkerchiefs
Regular Value $28.00

Dainty dresses of taffeta silk in shades of green, 
brown and blue with novelty sleeves, Bertha and 
lace collars and shirred ribbon motifs on side of 
skirt. Sizes 16, 18 and 20.
On Sale Tuesday

Other Dresses priced from. . . $19.78 to $48.00 
(Ready-to-wear, Second Floor.) ■

The smartest and newest in 
neckwear. They come of fine 
quality crepe with Persian or 
Oriental designs and Paisleys in 
brilliant red, blue and greens.

Three cornered and square.
Priced at—

NIGHT. Cash prizes 
time.

safety first, coulort andEnsures safety nrsx, cumwi. 
satisfaction. For a range or feeder or 
a furnace the best grade 0# Scotch 
hard coal has no equal. The oppor
tunity to get this coal at a «pedal bln 
filling price is inducing the larger 
"buvers to place their orders with J. o. 
Giblion & Co., Ltd.

To get your

\ . $18.00

$3.50,o $4.50
trek»*

Why Not Beautify the Home With New 
Wall Papers and Curtains?

To get your order booked phonq 
Main 2636 before this coal is all sold.

4-1».

There’s nothing more cheerful nor beautiful than a home that is made interesting 
with attractive Wall Papers, Curtains and Hangings.

We carry the most complete line of 22" Wall Papers in the city.
Prices from 12c to 8Se

THE SEVEN SEAS 
CHAPTER BRIDGE

The Seven Seas chapter, L O. D. E. 
bridge on Saturday afternoon In the V.
O N. residence, was a success m every 
respect and a considerable mim was 
realised for the Civic War Memorial.
The room was prettily decoratedin 
yellow with a profusion of daffodils.
Mrs. Philip Simms was in charge of 
the candy table, Mfcs Margaret Don- 
lop was general convener. Miss Doro
thy Jones attended to the dishes, etc.|
Mrs. A. M. Fleming the refreshments ;
Miss Edna Simon the tickets and Miss 
Mildred Wilson the prites Mrs.
Heber Vfoom, regent of the Munici
pal Chapter, poured.

The prize winner were:
°d R^“°ldSke^ai. WiUon. Madison, Wis April 1^-The Wis- 

Allan and nesme Senate refused to concur in a
Others present we«: “olution adopted by the assembly

Mrf rrkeT Mrs D P. memoralixing Congress to amend the 
' D C Malcolm, Mrs. D. Volstead a% to permit manufacture of 

M^K>nHrirk Miss Marion McKen- beverages with an alcoholic content of “riel Mrs ’Rafp? Mrs- more than one-half of 1 per cent.

Macdonald, Mrs. A. L. Hoyt, Mrs. J.
Gilbert Hartt, Mrs. William Hart,
Mrs. F. W. Benson, Mrs. J. C. Earle,

Louis LeLacheur, Miss Gladys 
Grant, Miss Louise Driscoll, Miss 
Frances AlWard, Mrs. Johnson Clark 
of Winnipeg, Miss Barbara Dobson,
Miss Zela Lamoreaux, Mrs. William 
Hicks, Mrs. A. Neil McLean. Mrs W.
A. Clark, Mrs. John GUlis, Mrs. Har
old Rising, Miss Doris Barbour, Mrs.
A E. Clark, and her guest, Mrs. W.
H Hayward, Bridgetown, N. S.; Miss 
Riy Wilson, Mrs. Albert Wilson, Miss 
Pauline Whittaker, Miss Jean Smith,
Miss Florence Dick, Mrs. William Lil- 
ley, Mrs. G. F. Cunningham and many
ethers. . ...Miss Alice Lockhart, regent of the 
chapter, assisted by Miss D. Coates, 
superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, received the guests.

New Curtains, Nets, Scrims and Creto nnes at Special Prices. 
Let us assist you in your decorating problems.

(Home Furnishings Dept., 3rd Floor.) ?
F. A. DYKEMAN ft CD.

You turn a Switch
—that’s all

ACADIA ALUMNI
Rev. F. W. Patterson, D.D., LLD., 

president of Acadia University, 
the chief speaker at a meeting of the 
Alumni Association in Ottawa on Sat
urday. Members of McMaster Alumni 
were guests. Dr. Patterson spoke in re
ply to the toast to Acadia and told 
of the decision not to accept the amal
gamation proposition.

WISCONSIN SENATE KILLS
PLEA OF HOUSE FOR BEERMrs. wati

New York, April 16.—Never in the 
history of pugilism have the fighters 
in the heavyweight division been so 
generally gigantic physically. Every 
man in the class with any claim to 
recognition as a contender for the title 
stands 6 feet or more and weighs close 
to 200 pounds or above that figure.

The heavyweights of thirty-five 
years ago may have been better fight
ers as a class, but they were not so 
imposing physically as the present 
crop.

Jack Dempsey, world’s champion, 
stands 6 feet 1 inch tall, and in con
dition for ring work weighs 190 
pounds.

Harry Wills, champion heavyweight 
of the negro race, towers 6 feet 3 Inches 
and scales 215 pounds.

Jess Willard, the Pottawatomie giant 
is the tallest fighter of them all, his 
height being 6 f*et 6 inches and his 
weight 260 pounds.

Louis Firpo, the South American 
giant, measures 6 feet 2 inches when 
standitfg erect and weighs 225 pounds.

Floyd Johnson, the young Iowan 
who hopes to get a title match in the 
the future, is 1 inch above 6 feet in 
height and weighs 195 pounds.

Jack Renault, the Montreal heavy
weight, conqueror of George Godfrey, 
is a 6 footer and weighs 194 pounds.

Twenty-four years ago Jim Jeffries 
was champion, and he stood 6 feet 1 
inch and weighed 220 pounds. He was 
the only 600 pounder in the class in 
those days.

Jim Corbett stood exactly 6 feet and 
weighed 184 pounds.

Bob Fitzsimmons was 5 feet 101-2 
inches tall but never weighed mere 
than 172 pounds.

Tom Sharkey stood 5 feet 81-2 
inches and weighed 180 pounds.

Peter Maher was 5 feet 101-2 in
ches tall and scaled 178 pounds.

Pugillstically Jeffries, Corbett and 
Fitz outclassed all the heavies of the 
present time, barring Dempsey, and 
there is no basis for comparison of 
the work of the former champions 
with that of the present title holder.

Sharkey, Maher and others of their 
time would have found worthy foe-

I magi ne the relief of being free 
from the bother of a fire for cooking. 
When you cook by electricity the turn 
of a switch provides intense heat al
most instantly, 
fumes—no ashes.

The advantages of electric Rook
ing are enjoyed by thousands of 
men who use

Mrs.

DEMONSTRATION No matches—-no

wo-

The ladies of St. John are cordially invited to witness 
a practical baking and cooking demonstration of

McClary’s 
Electric Range

McClarys
Electric Range

WEST SIDE TEAM 
WINS DEBATE BY 

SMALL MARGIN Now being shown in various types 
and sizes at your local dealers.A debating team from the men’s 

society of the Church of the Assump- 
tion was awarded a oecision over a 
team from the Knights of Columbus 
vestèrdav following their debate which 
was held in the K. of C. hall. Owing 
to a technicality in the ruling of the 
judges their decision will be protested.

Yesterday’s debate was waged on the 
question : Resolved that the United 
States should enter the League of Na
tions. It was exceedingly close, the 
judges spending more than two hours 
trying to thresh out the arguments and 
aTrive at a decision. The West St. 
Tohn team defended the affirmative side 
of the resolution and the Knights, the 
negative. E. J. Owens, leader, and C., 
T. Callaghan represented the Assump
tion Society and Richmond Grannan 
and F. O- Conlon were the Knights'
3<The judges were Joseph Harrington, 
T- E. O’Leary and E. J. Henneberry. 
W- R. Walsh, chairman of the Inter- 
Society Debating League, presided at 
the debate which attracted a large 
audience of both men and women, 
many of whom remained during the 
long delay to await the judges’ de
rision. .

The societies represented in yester-1 
day’s debate were tie for the leadership 
of the league and an extra contest was 
necessary to decide the supremacy. 
The Assumption Society 
league last year, .and yesterday they 
were made the recipients of a large 
silver cup emblematic of this season’s 
championship. It is understood that 
the executive of the league will meet 
in a day or two to consider the protest 
of the Knights of Columbus.

4-24
and perhaps be convinced of the comfort, convenience, 
simplicity, and economy too, of

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDCooking by Wire Germain Street
Headquarters for Kitchen Furnishings.

See “McClaryV* Electric RangesMrs. Tapley will demonstrate from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
on TUESDAY, April 1 7, to FRIDAY, April 20, inclus
ive, at showrooms of

See McClary’s

Electric RangesJones Electric Co.
21 3 Union Street. (Comer Waterloo) 4-20 at our showrooms.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SRhone 

Main 2540

Make Your 
Old Floors 
Look New

0-0won the t See McCLARY’S Electric Stoves and Ranges at the Store of

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6 daily, open Saturday Evenings until 10.SPECIALIZED 

SERVICE...JUDGE s. p. tuck dead.
Mentone, France, April 16.—Somer

ville P. Tuck, of Annapolis, Md, for 
many years a judge in the Interna
tional Court of Appeals, ct 
Emit, died here Saturday, aged 74.

We recommend
Transform their appearance with a good genuine Wil

ton, Axminster or Brussels Carpet Square. The beautiful 
patterns and rich coloring effects harmonize perfectly with 
simple furnishings. An assortment of sizes in many beau
tiful designs and color combinations can be seen on our 
floors while stocks are complete.

Bring the size of your floors with you.
Shop in the morning if possible.
Leave a deposit and goods will be put aside.
Blinds 75c. each upwards, complete.
Linoleums at 85c. and 95c. per yard.
Oilcloths at 50c. per yard.
Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

McClary’s Electric RangesThe kind of Individual
Service which makes this 
establishment so attractive] 
is founded, we believe onl 
a fine spirit of helpfullness. 
It is true courtesy and will
ingness, plus the ability to 
give a Service that 
will appreciate.

JONES ELECTRIC CO.,j*fflülaüuL 21 3 Union Street

BLOUSES
New Styles every week

JACQUETTES 
OVERBLOUSES 

HANPMAPES

LINGERIE
BLOOMERS 

NIGHTGOWNS 
CAMISOLES 

PETTICOATS 
PRINCESS SLIPS 

ENVELOPES 
BRIDAL SETS

81 KING STREET

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.you

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
St. John, N. B.j 91 Germain Street

BOYANER BROS.
When you are in our showroom don’t 

fail to see and examine McClary’s Electric 
Ranges.

LIMITED
AMLAND BROS., Ltd. Optometrists. 

Ill Charlotte Street. N. B. POWER CO.19 WATERLOO ST. 1
I
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At Little Prices A

Things 3rou need, so much, to lighten
labor and to make the house cleaner, Wp
sweeter and more sanitary.

SMOKEY CITY WALL PAPER 
CLEANER

y LOCAL NEWS =' House Cleaning 
Helps

WHAT STARTED 
SOCIAL WORK OF

Dinnerware
For The Country HomeAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.

8-—13—t»f.
Three of our popular stock patterns are: 'BLUE DENMARK, 

“GREEN CLASSIC," and "BLUE KENILWORTH."
Second hand clothing bought and 

14067-4-17sold—8 Waterloo St.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t.f.

1Prices extremely moderate. See our window display.
Borax, Creolin and other antiseptics, 
at prices that make such necessities 
easily possible, at0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend all 

socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.

General Booth’s Pity for 
Humans Sleeping on Lon
don Bridge — Growth of 
the Eendeavor.

7» Main St.9 Sydney St.

Led. Mr. Mercer was pastor of the Con
gregational Church in Hÿde Park at 
the time. >

The accident .occurred in the high
way on the branch of the White River 
near Royal ton. Mrs. Page, with Mrs. 
Halite Page, Mrs. Mercer and Mils 
Marjorie Hulbufd, daughter of former 
Lt.-Gov. Roger W. Hulburj, ;vere re
turning from a woman’s club conven
tion in Brattleboro. It was raining and 
the road was slippery. In negotiating a 
sharp curves Mrs. Page turned too far 
out and went over the embankment 
into the river. Mrs. Mercer and Miss 
Hulburd were instantly killed.
Page was severely injured and was at 
the point of death for several weeks, 
but recovered.

CUSTOM TAILORED 
SUITS IN FOUR DAYS

A Delivery Schedule That Ha» 
Not Failed for Year»

NOTICE
To summer residents. Pure spring 
water found and wells dug. Guaran
tee: No water, no money. Estimates 
given. Excellent testimonials. M. 
West 784.

“Where Good Thinos are Sold*Commissioner Charles Sowton, bead 
of the Salvation Army in the territory 
known as Canada East, and extending i 
from Port Arthur to Newfoundland : 
and Bermuda, has just completed a six 
weeks’ trip during which time he visit
ed the chief cities in Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

14386-4-21

St. Elizabeth Society Rummage 
Sale Tuesday April 17. Bargains 

. Corner store, Douglas Ave.
To supplement the service of the 

Semi-ready Stores throughout Canada, 
any special order suit is made to meas
ure on a four-day schedule at the 
Semi-ready Shops.

Not a moment is lost after the 
photo-type order reaches ■ the office. 
Within ten minutes it is verified, and 
on Its way to the cutter’s table, and a 
time-stint is allowed each tailor for 
the performance of his portion of the 
work.

“We can always carry out a promise 
of delivery of a custom suit within a 
week,” said W. P. Hurley, of The Tog
gery Shop in King street.

The Semi-ready Store can then guar
antee delivery of a custom-made Suit 
within a specified hour, and can carry 
out every promise made.

w

S-EKS $25,000 FOR HIS
WIFE’S DEATH IN CRASH

4-17

F/ “The Liquid Veneer 
I Mop is one mass of over \f 6,000 long, soft, fluffy cotton 

strands that reach into every crev
ice and pick up an enormous amount 

of dust and dirt,” says Laughing Vivian.

1
¥5 «V.Mrs.Minister Sues Husband of Woman 

Who Was Driving Cat.
i ' ■gg

IÉÉIÉ

V
/St. Johnsbury, Vt, April 16.—The j 

Rev. Arthur Mercer of Cambridge, I 
Mass., administrator of the estate of ! 
his wife, Florence Mercer, who was j Dennis, chief immigration and Colonlza- 
killed last June in an automobile acci- ! tion commissioner of the C. P. R-, was 
dent, has brought suit for $25,000 j in the city yesterday when the C. P.

R. steamers landed. He was greatly 
pleased with the manner in which the 

Carroll S. Page, whose wife was driv- work of landing the passengers was be
ing the car when the accident happen- ing carried on.

A. B. Calder, assistant to Colonel

JÈ
KgSgaggS additioncommodation for 758. In 

twelve farms are being operated.
For women there are 114 rescue and 

other homes. There are forty-six hos
pitals and 177 slum posts.

For children there are ninety-three 
homes and twenty Industrial schools, 
with accommodation for a total of

against Russell S. Page of Hyde Park, 
. son of former United States Senator

I

MOP
is as easily washed as a handkerchief by simply 

pulling swab from frame like a curtain 
from a rod 

dealer show you theHave your
many exclusive features of this 

World Champion Mop.
6,087.

■•i YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
107 Liquid Veneer Bldg. 

Bridgeburg, Ont. ,COMMISSIONER SOWTON.
<

It was a trip of inspection of Salva
tion Army work, having particiilar 
bearing upon the present annual self- 
denial appeal.

“The outlook is good,” he said on 
his arrival back to Toronto, “and the 
people seem to be very responsive. 
Every dollar asked for is ear-marked 
and budgeted for and if we come short 
of our objective—260,000—it will mean 
curtailment of our various activities.”

In his forty years as a Salvation 
Army officer, the Commissioner has 
traveled very extensively.

“We have a social scheme that has 
proven adaptable in seventy-six dif
ferent countries,” he said. “Last year 
there were 8,296 in our rescue homes 
for women and of these 7,584 passed 
out satisfactory. Our shelters for men 
have accommodation for 3,299 and they 
are always taxed to their capacity."

“In Canada and Newfoundland alone, 
we have nearly 1,500 officers, exclusive- 

work. Th

Rev. Anderson Rogers, of New Glas
gow, who is the stated supply for St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, con
ducted the services in the church yes
terday and delivered able addresses. At 
the communion services in the morning 
there was an exceptionally large con
gregation. Mr. Rogers will carry on 
the duties of minister until a call is 
extended to a new minister by the con
gregation. The preacher in the church 
next Sunday is to be Rev. J. A. Bon- 
nell, of Cavendish, P. E. I., who served 
overseas during the war and is a noted 
preacher. Some time early in June or 
towards the end of May Rev. Dr. 
Slater, of Edinburgh, will be in the 
city and will be heard in St. Andrew’s 
church.

The Baptist ministers In the city 
made their customary interchange of 
pulpits yesterday morning. Rev. W. 
A. Robbins, of the Ludlow street 
church, was in Main street church. 
RevL Dr. David Hutchinson, of Main 
street, conducted the service in the 
Germain street church. Rev. Dr. S.' 
S. Poole, of Germain street, was in the 
Ludlow street church. Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, of Victoria street, occupied 
the pulpit of the Tabernacle church 
and gave his farewell message to that 
congregation. Rev. A. L. Tedford, of 
the Tabernacle, was the preacher at 
the service in the Charlotte street 
church in West St. John. Rev. C. R. 
Freeman, of the Charlotte street church, 
occupied the pulpit in the Fairville 
church, and Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fair- 
vilte, conducted the service in the Vic- j 
toria street church.

In the city churches yesterday strong 
appeals were made for support of the 
Free Kindergarten Association Tag 
Day this week. It was pointed out that 
besides its valuable work In training 
the children, the Association also car
ries on a great philanthropic work in 
caring for the bodily needs as well. 
Congregations were reminded that the 
Associaton’s funds are entirely depleted 
and that unless the tag day realizes 
sufficient to enable the society to carry 
on for the fall period the kindergartens 
may have to have a shorter season this

-LZ
/ l\£i
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Raisins Half as 
Much as Flour

V[//,
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dren. As he drove along he realised 
that a great problem was facing him 
and his organization. He realized that 
the wretches huddled together on 
London Bridge that night were only a 
few of the thousands who were trying 
to find some shelter from the cold and 
dampness every night.

“When he reached home,” continued 
the Commissioner, “he called his son, 
Bramwell, the present general, to his 
room.
sleep in peace another night until 
something is done for these homeless 
wretches. The very 
brought me home is better off than 
they, for it has proper shelter after 
its work, food in plenty and if it slips 
on the pavement there are always will
ing hands to help it to its feet again. 
But these people have none of these 
things—there is no hand out to help 
them”

The immensity of the task before 
them presented itself, but the greater 
the job, the mote determined did the 
general and his son become. As he kept 

I watch by the bedside of his dying 
wife, the late general wrote his famous 
book “In Darkest England and the 
Way Out.” The response which fol
lowed the pûblication of this book made 
it possible for the general to set his 
plans in operation—and the measures 
which he advocated in 1890 were such 
that today this single phase of the Sal
vation Army’s world-wide work com
prises for men 272 shelters and hostels, 
181 industrial homes, giving a com
bined accommodation of 33,000. There 
are six inebriates homes and fifteen 
prison gate homes, having a total ac-

6 Half as much Rais-
in» as Flour goes in
to every Desert Loaf 
of the newer and 
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nicer S
Bread — and the 
whole land went wild 
about it in one week.

We can't get any better Flour, we can't get any 
better Raisins than the luscious Sun Maids, and sc 
we don't imagine well ever have a better Sun Maid 
Bread than the one that comes out of Robinson s 
big bakery thousands every week since Easter.

ly engaged in our 
twenty-seven men’s institutions, seven
teen for women, seven for children and 
ten hospitals.

All this activity for the unfortünates 
of earth, is the result of a scene which 

! met General William Booth, founder of 
! the Salvation Army, as he crossed I-on- 
: don Bridge ih a hansom, one mid-night, 
after he had conducted a meeting in 

i another part of the great metropolis, 
j Commissioner Sowton explained how 
| the general could distinguish the figures 
j of men as they slept in the recess 6f 
the bridge and how he was further 
pained to discover that many of the re
cesses contained women and little chil-

ere are fi

How Ed. Jones 
Got Stung

‘Bramwell,’ he said, T can’t

cab horse that

Say Sun Maid Bread to your Grocer—he knows 
all about it, and sells it.

1,000 of them in Canada, where repair 
parts are obtainable at reasonable cost, 
and intelligent repair service given.

But a C.C.M. Bicycle hardly ever re
quires repairs. It is built of the most 
lasting steel and other material*. The 
parts are made as accurately as those 
used in the finest motor cars.

A C.C.M. Bicycle runs with watch-like 
smoothness and it _ continues to run 
easily for years and years.

Tp D JONES saw a biycle bargain 
IL* advertised. The low price was 

a bait he couldn’t resist. When the 
wheel arrived he was tickled pink. 
It looked pretty good. It rode fair
ly well.

Thing» Began to Happen
But—after a few weeks, things 

began to happen. The enamel started 
to chip, the nickeling to rust, and 
the machine began to run hard. A 
lot of pressure was needed on the 
pedals to hit up any speed. The 
chain didn’t Seem to run true around 
the sprockets. There was a grind
ing and clicking noise.

Then worse happened. Some
thing broke I The bargain bicycle 
wouldn't go. He had to push it 
home.

(Another Robinson Triumph)
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DRINKI 34 Simonds St. - Phone 1109 
I j 151 City Road - Phone 4261 
I 276 Prince Ed. St, Phone 2914

10 to 15 Years in Use “PEERLESS”#
There are C.C.M. Bieyclqfc in use 

today that are running emodthly and 
easily aftpr 10 to 15 years of service. 

And the 1923 C.C.M. Bicycles are the 
I best we have ever turned out. •

Even the famous C.C.M. Triplex 
Hanger has been improved, making the 
C.C.M. a still more “peppy” bicycle. 
The Triplex turns with wonderful ease 
and smoothness — gives you power to 
burn.

year.
Both church auditorium and Sunday 

school rooms adjoining were filled by 
the congregation at the evening service 
in the Douglas Avenue Christian church 
last night when the pastor, Rev. Wil
liam Phillips, officiated at the baptis
mal service and five persons were im
mersed.

The speaker at the boys’ service In 
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday morning 

J. Hunter White. Ronald Brown

ÆERJLÏFor Saturday and Monday Only. All 
Goods Guaranteed to Be Satisfactory. Dry Ginger Ale

Pints 15 centsSplits 10 centsChoice Diary Butter, lb. 
only .............................

2 tins Com ......................................
2 tins Peas ............................
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam .............

45c Sold Everywhere
Wholesale Distributors,

KING AND McDonald,
St. John, N. B.

E22c

ftcING27c

SPECIALS AT

ROBERTSON’S
14c

acted as chairman and Stanley Good
win was pianist.

Eloquent sermons were given by 
Rev. Claude Stewart, pastor of St. 
Philip’s African Methodist Episcopal 
church, at the morning and evening 
services in the church yesterday. His 
address in the evening was on the sub
ject “Life a Race.” Among the music 

solo by Mrs. Ernest Dixon. 
“Education ' Sunday” was observed 

yesterday in some of the Methodist 
churches of the city and special speak
ers gave addresses. Rev. John Line, 
M. A., B. D., S. T. B., and Prof. F. 
W. W. DesBarres of the theological 
faculty of Mount Allison University 
brought special messages. Prof. Line 
spoke in the Queen Square church in 
the morning and in the Exmouth street 
church in the evening. Prof. DesBarres 
addressed congregations in the Carle- 
ton Methodist church in the morning 
and in the Fairville Methodist church 
in the evening. Both speakers made 
strong appeals for support for those in 
search of Christian learning.

The New Pedal 2 2 lb. tins Tomato Soup 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .

21c
Left to Shift for Himself 22cThere’s the new Oibson Pedal, toi 

with ite silvery, rust-proof aluminum 
frame and ite generous-sixe rubbers that 
grip the foot perfectly. A wonderfully 
light, yet very strong, pedal.

And there’s the New Hercules Brake 
— the soft, velvety brake that coasts 
farther, and has no clumsy side-arm.

English Seamless Tubing, too — the 
kind that makes a powerful, rigid frame.

And don’t forget, each C.C.M. Bicycle 
is coated with a brilliant, durable enamel 
and has ite bright parts nickeled over 
copper so they won’t rust.

It may cost you a few dollars more 
for a real, honest-to-goodness bicycle 
than for a bargain, but it won’t take long 
for the repair bills to eat up the differ
ence. And just think, too, of the extra 
long years of service the staunch, faith
ful C.C.M. Bicycle will give you.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, dox. . 36cEd wanted to send the wheel back to 
be repaired. But he found it needed 
some new parts. And the store was out 
of those particular parts. They would 
have to send away for them. There 
Would be a delay of at least three weeks, 
and perhaps longer.

To save time, Ed was told ji* would 
be wiser to have the special part 
needed made to order—a costly job. 
the store didn’t take orders of that kind. 
Nor could they advise definitely where 
to go to get the job done. Ed was left 
to shift for himself.

You could hardly blame him for say
ing, “I thought I was getting a bargain, 
but I got stung instead."

Take heed of Ed Jones’ experience 
and avoid “cheap” bargain bicycle#, if 
you don’t want to get “stung."

Choose a wheel that the manufactur
ers and the dealers all stand behind— 
the JC.C.M. Bicycle.

Over 1,000 Service Stations
If any repairs are ever required on a 

C.C.M. Bicycle, there ia always a C.C.M. 
Service Station within easy reach—ever

j 2 pkg. Com starch .........................
2 , lbs. Mixed Starch .....................
3Vi lbs. Split Peas .........................
2 pkgs Sifto Salt .............................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B.

Powder ...................................... ........
3 Bags Table Salt ........... 19c

1 PHILLIPS’
18c

For Reliable ansi Ptobdsa 
a! Optical Service Call at

18c
25c Zl lb. tin Bakers Cocoa . . 23c 
25C Zt lb tin Frys Cocoa .... 23c 

J/2 lb cake Bakers Choco
late ........................................ 2c

2 lb. tin Peaches.................... 3c
2 lb. tin Pears ...................... 3c
2 lb. tin Raspberries .... 5c
2 lb. tin " lums.................... 15c
2 2 lb. tins Bluebdrries . . 25c 
2 tins Finnan Haddie ... 29c 
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple . 25c 
2 2 lb. tins Tomato Soup . 25c 
2 Bttls. Patterson W. Sauce 25c 

i 1 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .... 23c 7 ]bs. Choice Onions .... 25c
Salada, King Cole, Red

Rose Tea ..................  60c lb.
Red Clover Tea ............ 52c lb
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 55c. lb. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry . 87c 

20c 4 lb. Bolt. Pure Straw
berry

38c |6 oz. glass Orange Mar
malade .............................

16 oz. glass Pure Jam ... 1 7c
2 lbs. Prunes ........................

21c 2 tins Tomatoes ................
17c 2 tins Corn . . .
28c 2 tins Peas ....

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 18c 2 tins Pumpkin
19c 7 cakes Laundry Soap . . 25c 
18c 7 cakes Castile Soap ... 25c

3 cakes Sunlight Soap ... 22c 
95c 3 cakes Naptha Soap .... 22c

2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cakes Rinso .......................

S. Ooldfeather Framed and Unframed. 
Picture Framing

Pictureswas a

Optometrist and Opticien, 
^ 8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

30ca he 
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SUGAR

j Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- J 
g ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g

89 Charlotte St.

49 Germain St..9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....................... $1.00
.$1.00I 9V4 lbs. Brown Sugar

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar ......... $10.75
........  29c■2 lbs. Icing Sugar ........

2 lb. Box Loaf Sugar . ........ 29c 100 Princess Street
•PHONE M. M2.

:« ■1
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 22c 3-31-1924 ■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ The following list comprises only 

a few of our many money saving 
prices* .Satisfaction Guaranteed.
9l/2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 

(with orders)
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour . . . 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour ...$3.65 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

$15 to $20 Lev | 5 lbs. Oat Meal ...........
| ; 4 lbs. Rice .....................
I ! 6 lb. Bag Graham Flour
I 5 lbs. Ferine ...................

4 qts. Finest White Beans . 35c
I 3 pkgs. Quaker Com Flakes ... 26c

II | 2 pkgs. Kellogg Com Flakes 
H | 3 lbs. Luna Beans 
n I Boxes Matches

23c
25cStep into the C. C. M. dealer’s and 

glimpse the new 1923 models for men, 
women, hoys and girls. They are $15 to 
$20 less than the “peak” war prices. 
Right down to the bottom for a quality 
bicycle.

29c John Mantle, a man employed in St. 
John as a janitor, may be the heir to 
a fortune of $30,000 if he should prove 
to be the brother of a Thomas Mantle 
who died recently in Australia. Mr. 
Mantle said that he had a brother and 
a cousin both named Thomas and thpt 
the cousin had gone to Australia some 
time ago. He is making inquiries. Mr. 
Mantle’s notice was drawn to an Eng
lish paper in which it was stated that 
heirs to Thomas Mantle were being 
sought.

. . .$1.00
... 25c

WHOSAfRIEN 
OF THE 

MAN WHi 
SHAVES

$1.05
UR

$1.00 JVoVVic...25c $3.95

C OM Bicycles 1 lb. Best Dairy Butter ...............
1 doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs ...........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .................
1 lb. Best Shortening ...................
8 Cakes Castile Soap .. :.................
17 Laundry Soap ............................
3 Jars 16 oz. Raspberry Red Cur-
Best Picnic Hams, per lb...............

rant .....................................................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ........................
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ...............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c

.... 25c

43c.
17c * 35c

20c
24c3 tins Kipperd Snacks

3 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c
......... 30c

18c25c A FRIEND of yours said to 
a friend of mine the other 
day, “Why, the reason I shave 
myself is because it makes me 
smart ” We want to assure 
that gentleman that if he 
bought his razor, shaving 
creams and face tonics at this 
store he’d show his mental in
stead of his facial smartness.

25cAThite Pepper, lb.............
Hack Pepper, lb............. 23c 50cPerfect—Massey—Red Bird 

Cleveland—Columbia
V 23cAllspice, lb................

Jr.mnd Ginger, lb.
18c29c
50cEGGS29c 23c

Strictly Fresh Eggs arriving daily, at 
Lowest Prices.
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon,

53c1 lb. Pure Lard ...........................
: lb. Shortening ..............................
: lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................

lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................
~t lb. Pail Pure Lard .................
lb. pkg. Swifts Oleomar
garine ............................

3 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream 
of the West 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household $3.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West .............
24 lb. Pastry Flour

“The Bicycles with the J 
C.C.M. Triplex Hanger ’ 

Canada Cycle & Motor Co, Limited
■ratrtal, TweaL, WESTON, ONT., Wtoelpeg, Viaeeevw

67c 35c. lb. 
27c. dot- 

■ 20c. Ib.

2 lbs. New Dates ...........
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 Jars Prepared Mustard
3 Cans Pork and Beans, No. 2 

size .
4 Cans Tomato Soup, No. 2 size

<THERK are ever 1,00» 
A C.C.M. Service Station» 

ia Canada carrying genuine 
C.C.M. part» and giving 
C.C.M. eervice. Look for 
the above eign.

Sweet, Juicy Oranges. 
Finest Picnic Hams 
Choicest Eating Apples

22c
26c$3.65

25c 'HERFS MY HEADOUARTERS-i
50c. and 60c. peck 

25c. can 
23c. can

. .. 25c
24cM Libby’s Sliced Peaches........

Canadian Peaches, 2s...........
16 oz Jar Pure Strawberries
2 Lbs. Prunes .......................
2 Cans Libby’s Beans .........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .
In 3-lb. lots ...........................
Good Orange Pekoe Tea...........48c. lb.

ROBERTSON'S 45c
25c.$4.00 ... 19c2 lb. tin Com Syrup

Best Lemons, per dozen ............... 35c
Sweet, Juicy, Seedless Oranges .. 25c 
Choice Large Cooking Apples, per 

peck ....

25c.
25c.$1.051 EMERSON & FISHER 554 Main Street

Phones ML 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

Phones M. 3457. M. 345*

Meat Dept at Waterloo St Store. 616 Main St

53c.25Get Your 
> C. C. M. 

Bicycle 
from

50c. ... 35c$1.10
90cGermain Beets, Carrots, Turnips and Pota-

! toes.
, • .i wwi fl * « ««j Orders Delivered in Citv. Cartoon,
Use the Want Ad. Way Fairville and Milford.

M. A. MALONEGood delivered promptly to all parts 
East St. John, Carleton 
and Milford,

St. of the City, 
Fairville

LIMITED Phone M. 2913.and

X

ARE YOU MISSING 
SOMETHING?

THERE ARE hundreds of 
well dressed men in St. John 
and vicinity who buy all their 
clothing at Gilmour’s, and the 
number is steadily increasing. 
IF YOU are unfamilar with 
Gilmour’s values and do not 
know of the type and charac
ter of the clothing handled, 
you have missed opportunities. 
NOW is a good time to get 
acquainted—the new clothing 
is very attractive, both in re
spect to fabrics and models, 
and the prices are such as to 
promote economy.

SUITS are priced $25 up and 
TOPCOATS $20 and up—we 
especially recommend the val
ues at $30 to $50.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
GET YOUR BICYCLE 

READY FOR 
THE ROAD

Complete lines Bicycle 
Tires and Tubes, Mud 
Guards, Parcel Carriers 
and Stands, Handle Bars 
and Grips, Pedals and 
Spokes, Tool Kits, Tire 
Repair Outfits, Homs and 
Bells, Lamps, Rims, 
Frame and Hand Pumps, 
Wheel Locks, etc.

DUVAL’S
YOU PAY LESS HERE. 

15-17 Waterloo Street 
Open Every Night

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN
City Market

x

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH ia 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m. - - Until ? p »

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
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EINSTEIN SCORESStecvtug ffimee anb $iat The Range That Upholds Its Name»

(Boston Herald)
A substantial advance towards 

“proof’ of Dr. Einstein’s famous “re
lativity theory” is recorded in the re
port made by the men who went out 
from the Lick Observatory last Sep
tember to observe a solar ecjlpse of 
the Australian coast. One require
ment of the theory is that the light 
rays from stars seen near the darken
ed sun shall be bent out of their direct 

ijcourse, and this bending in the degree 
neaitn, etcetera - , predicted by Einstein is now affirm-

„ ~ ... , , .... ed by the astronomers who tookHer PUyt Its funny my dear that ^ during the eclipse. It
rpen take good health for granted as P ^ t(mt ,, ht is nlade lip of 
they do. Most men consider that If f| \ parlicies, and not of undulations 
they have a headache or a pain that .J thK/..himinife
the good Lord has selected them as a ajso meftn that ‘‘the ether” is a myth, were bought at auction yesterday for 
particular victim of revenge when as gntj that there is nothing in the uni- public preservation in Scotland. The 
a matter of fact they have probab y verge 9ave empty space and matter sale took place at Calder House, Pi.c- 
eaten too much luncheon or have movjn_ jn if But tests of other kinds ;cadiily (Mr. W. E- Hurcomb), and was 
smoked too many cigars. Men abuse baV(. syn ^ applied, and while we, largely attended. The relics were the 
their bodies and then wonder why Wldt f()r them many other features of jproperty of Sir George Clerk, Bt., 
there is a punishment. women are (be theory are up again for judgment. Major Fraser Tytler, and some coming 
different. Women take care of them- gome Qf the things alleged the man from other private sources,
selves. You’ll notice that If a woman .r the street will be llnable to assimi- The first lot, Sir George Clerk’s col
ls over-weight she takes sensible i jabe ftn<j wm èven decline to believe, lection, consisted ai a large gold 

.means to correct it. A man merely i ] fjs “common sense” at least protests necklace, a tortoiseshell fan, a Jewel- 
Pails against Fate and declares himself Bgainst; 9ucb notions as that, with free- led pendant with miniature of Mary 
a victim of circumstances. i ou will dom ^ movement in every direction, Queen of Scots and of James VI. when 
never agree with me about it, but clr- js “curved” ; that a “straight young, a medal struck to commemor-
cumstances are what we make them. yin^> continued indefinitely may come ate the betrothal of Mary and Dam- 

Hh Counter-Play I I don’t wish to be back to b;m though kept “straight” all ley, a pearl and enamelled pendant, a 
rude, but did you ever observe the jbe way. and that a human being lock of Prince Charlie's hair, etc., all 
ladies who patronize the tea-rooms? hurkd with the speed Df light at a of which came direct to the family 
Did you ever notice that whereas a dj„tgnt star would return no older, of Sir George Clerk, of Penicuik, Mid 
man eats good roast beef and mashed wjth practicallv the same time show- Lothian, through Gillies (Barbara) 
potatoes, that the dear ladles order a ing m his watch, to a planet which Mowbray, one of the Queen’s ladies, 
cream puff and an ice-cream. Men durin bis absence had gone forward This collection was purchased by 
walk into their bodily ills with ther ln ;ts ]ife for hundreds of years. But Messrs Spink & Son for Dr. Walter 

Women Indulge in the there is a “high-brow” way of look- Seton, on behalf of the body of sub- 
and make matyrs of themselves ;ng at bbe theory, and despite indl- scribers who had contributed for the

vidual doubters and critics, science has purpose of saving these relics of Scot- 
given “Einsteinism” a hearty and ap- land. It will be remembered that the 
preciative welcome. And apart from King and Queen, the Prince of Wales, 
its severely technical aspects it has and the Duke of York contributed to 
taught even the man in the street that the fund raised. The objects will be 
things, judgments and “facts” are re- kept in public possession ln Scotland, 
lative' to a degree never before sus- but their exact destination is not yet 
pected. settled.

A lesson is also taught by the open- Major Fraser Tytler’s two lots were 
minded welcome given to the new purchased by Messrs. Scribners, of 
view. “We are grateful to Germany New York. The first, a pendant, set 
for the genius of Einstein, as Germany with diamonds, rubies and pearls, giv- 
is grateful to England for the genius en to Queen Mary at the time of her 
of Newton,” said I-ord Haldane in in- marriage, by the Dauphin of France, 
troducing the discoverer to a London realized 1,100 guineas; and the other, 
audience. And when Einstein was a watch, with shagreen case, which 
asked to describe his theory in the belonged to the Queen, and was given 
London Times he paid the tribute of to her attendant Maisie the night 
his “joy and gratitude” to the British before her execution, was sold for 600 
astronomers who had given of their guineas.
time and money to the testing out of A miniature of Mary Queen of 
“a theory that had been completed and Scots realized £15 (Shrewsbury) ; a pair 
published in the country of their of Prince Charlie’s paste buckles, worn 
enemies in the midst of war.” He is by him at Culloden—£36 (Smith) ; ait 
now indebted to the American astrono- embroidered bag made by the Steen, 
mers, as well as to the objective tem- assisted by her maids, Jane and Mary 
per in which scientists everywhere Douglas—£40.
pursue their work. Huxley voiced that Among some relics sold for the 
attitude when he urged them not to benefit of the Irish Loyalists were a 
allow themselves to be “deeply vexed” set of three miniatures, including 
by opposition, adding: “The majesty of Princess Clementina Sobieski, wife 
of fact is on their side, and the ele- of the Pretender — 67 guineas 
mental forces of nature are working (Holmes) ; a miniature framed In bril- 
for them. Not a star comes to the liants of Princess Clementina Sobieski 
meridian but testifies to the justice of —31 guineas (Veitch) ; a diamond and 
their methods—their beliefs are “one emerald ring given by James II. to his 
with falling rain and the growing chaplain, with the royal initials—66 
corn.’ By doubt they are established, guineas (V. Crichton) ; a miniature of 
and open inquiry is their bosom ("harks I., with a lock of hair, and a 
friend.” How well It would be if piece of linen stained with the blood 
those who are now denouncing “evolu- of the King, formerly in the possession 
tion” and opposing science could show of Lady Janet Murray, of Stanhope,

little of the same spirit ! Peebles-----guineas (Holmes); and
two miniatures of the Earl of Straf
ford and the Marquess of Montrose 

(Halifax Chronicle.) ojho Marquess of Graham at 43
The appointment of E. M. Macdon- -pbe daV«s ga]e> which realized about 

aid of Pictou'to the Federal Cabinet q™ aj90 included a lady’s satlnwood 
Minister of the Crown will be re- combined writing desk, with gold han- 

ceived with widespread satisfaction m |d]e9 witb “Mary" in brilliants on the 
Nova Scotia. It is a promotion which lld_l2oo guineas (V. Crichton) ; a set 
the talented member for Pictou has of four George II. candlesticks by 
well earned by long and able service ! paul Lamerie, 1727, at 71s per 
in the political field. Mr. Macdonald (Willson) ; and a George II. cup

| began his public career as a county afid cover> by paui Lamerie, 1740, at 
councillor, graduating thence into the 105s ounce—£346 10s (Freeman).
House of Assembly, to which he was 
elected for the first time in 1897, and 
in which He sat until 1904, when hw 
resigned to contest and redeem Pictou 
for the Liberals in the Federal Gen
eral elections of that year. Since that 
time, with the exception of the parlia
mentary term from 1917 to 1921, he has 
been continuously a member of the 
House of Commons. erary

Mr. Macdonald went to Ottawa with second son of King Gustaf, has
his political spurs already won in a been appointed staff writer of Idun, 
strong field In the provincial arena. He ^ cbjef Swedish weekly for women, 
quickly forged to the front in the His dcbut as firltic was hailed as a 
House of Commons and won national succtss and be bas covered several 
recognition as one of the ablest debat- [ flrs(. erformances Df new plays in the 
ers and most resourceful figures in the g^^holm arjd Gothenburg theatres, 
public life of the Dominion. During The ince has aiready made his 
the whole intervening period, in power mark gs Qne of the notabIe youngt 
or in opposition Mr. Macdonald lias authof9 of Sweden. He has published 
been a militant champion and spokes- 9CveraJ volumes of poetry and some of 
man for the Liberal Party, and wher-1 verse has ained considerable pop- 
ever the fight was thickest or the party ; b bei“ chosen for public re
need greatest the was always ready ri(al3'' Hb has aIs0 written a number 
and able to do valiant service in the hQrt stor|es two o( which have 
Liberal cause. He enjoys a national blished in leading American
reputstion as a forceful and elçKpient The best known of these,
speaker, and as a skilful tactician he, ^ „The Pcarls» is decidedly
has few compeers among the public matic jn lity and has been fllm- 
men of the Dominion. Although he: is , Swedish company. One of the
capable of fighting with all the fire “ ,t[ k «Among Dwarves
t?d sP'rit, of.,hls S'gi!,andand Gorillas in Africa,” is a colorful
”urteri« o" debaie “ndeTdmLbt and deSCTiPt,0n °f Ms

maintains the amenities of good fel
lowship in his association with po
litical friends and opponents, 
sonally he is one of the most popular 
members of the Houset he is hailed 
intimately as “Ned Macdonald” by his 
fellow-members of all parties, as he is 
affectionately known to his constitu
ents of both parties in his native 
County of Pictou.

No portfolio has been allotted to Mr.
Macdonald for the present, but a man 
of his ability, experience and energy
will be of great service to the Gov- A plan for a Trans-Canada highway, 
eminent and the country in the Cab- fostered by Dr. P. K Doolittle, presi 
inet Council, and, it may be expected, dent of the Canadian Automobile As- 
that if he so desires, the administra- i sociation, was spoken of yesterday by 
tion of an important department of I Dr. Doolittle, who was in the city. He 
Government will be placed in his com- j was in Quebec and Halifax last week

and had with him proofs of the road 
to be printed in connection with 
scheme for the eastern division

:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 16, 1923. OF M STUART Experience has shown, time and again, that the Enterprise Mon
arch is the leading range in the leading line. Bakes perfectly, 
saves fuel, wear» well, wonderfully convenient to operate. The

e>
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub
lishing Co, Ltd-, a. company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies e ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
Act Several Bought for Scotland 

—Others Will be Sent to 
New York.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation m the Maritime Provinces- 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

embodies every modem improvement, including with Glass Oven 
Door. Accurate Oven Thermometer, Controlled Damper, Simmering 
Cover, Thermometer Guide, Duplex Grate, Boler Lift, End Hearth, 
Top End Shelf, Nlckle Side Shelves and Towel Rod on Hot Closet. 
The above features make it

THE MOST COMPLETE STEEL RANGE
London, 'March 23—(By Mail).— 

Several relics of Mary, Queen of Scots on the market.rous ether” ; it may

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED f
VALUES IN MENS BOOTS]

Pot the man who really wants to save money on his Footwear, we would 
advise an early visit to this popular shoe store. Below are listed a few of the
best values we have ever ottered :

are not intellectually inferior to those 
of Ontario cities and towns, and that 
their succesa may be duplicated here? 
Would there be anything foolishly 

determined egotistical about that attitude of mind? 
that Ts faith in ourselves and our city to be 

regarded as a failing rather than a 
virtue? Already the fruits of that faith 

tog, having with them some seventeen are apparcnt in the cut the Power
hundred contracts already signed up Company has made in its rates. Hydro 
for hydro, spoke for the great mass 
of the people. They want civic .distri- 

of hydro. They want an end 
They want the bond issues

THE PEOPLE SPEAK.

The citisens of St. John have decided 
what theyto tell City Hall once 

want, and what they are 
to have. The large

more

delegation
waited upon the City Council this morn-

brought that reduction. Hydro con
trolled by the Power Company would 
not mean lower rates for any length 
of time. That capitalization of $5,100,- 
000 would be there to demand its tri
bute.

Men’s Heavy Work- Men’s Black Grain Blu- Men’s Tan Grain Blu
ing Boots, Blucher Cut, chers, Half Bellows cher, Plain Toe, Soles 
with Tap Sole, absolutely Tongue, Full Toe, soles sewn and pegged. Solid 
Solid ......................  $2.95 sewn and nailed .. $3.75 throughout ..............$350

button
of delay.
voted and the work on the civic dis
tribution system speeded up. They do 

the purchase of the New

\
Men’s Black Gun MetaVMen’s Black Gun MetalMen’s Box Kip Blu

cher, Full Double Sole on Blucher, on a High Toe Blucher on Full Toe Last.
MR. SANDERSON AGAIN.not oppose 

Brunswick Power Company’s plant at 
named in the Fisher plat-

eyes open.
cause
in creating the effect. When a man 
has something the matter with him— 
he has something the matter with him 
—he has something the matter with 
him and has good cause to complain. 
When a woman hollers ninety per cent, 
of the time she just Imagines there’s 
something the matter. It’s a mighty 
good thing for the doctors that there 
are women in the world.
The Referee ; The lady wins today. 

(Copyright John F. Dille Co)

Mr. SaAderson is to be heard 
more by the City Council this after
noon. He wants for the New Bruns
wick Power Company the distribution 
of the Musquash current. Why? Be
cause then the Power Company would 
be ln control of the whole situation. 
It would have a monopoly again of 
electric light and power as well as of 
gas and street railway service, 
would have a clear field to go on and 
get eight per cent, on $8,100,000, with 
the $2,000,000 of common stock also 

cognised, and later to draw dividends, 
f course Mr. Sanderson wants the 

Musquash current. He could afford to 
make a sacrifice at the outset to get 
control, knowing perfectly well that 
with a clear field and no possible oppo
sition he could make the business ven-

Thse in addition to the Specials shown last week. All good new mer
chandise and thoroughly reliable in every respect. ^

once
the price 
form, 
chase of 
button system 
Worth. They

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

They do not oppose the pur- 
the Power Company’s dlstri- 

for what it is really 
refuse to consent, how- 

deal that would give the 
control of Musquash

w Take aAny Man’s
“Hartt” Shoe

$8.75
Peep at 
Our Windows

ever, to any
Power Company

and they protest against an It êpowër,
hour's delay with the civic programme 
x the Power Company may be mak- 

offers and asking tor further

-t

m
COLLIN A, N. B.

(By Agnes Joynes)
A-tiny spot within New Brunswick’s 
^'bounds,

Where skies come gently down to meet 
the hills;

Blue Heaven nestles on each little 
farm;

And yon white, downy clouds, afloat 
in space,

Seem resting on the neighboring hill
tops rim,

Where summer rains wash clean the 
buttercup,

The daisy and the rose, and start the 
brooks

A-gutgllng o’er the darting, speckled 
trout ;

Where rain clouds rift, and shafts of 
golden light

Descend, unhampered, to the smiling 
fields,

Or, paint upon the unobstructed East,
Heaven’s bow of hope. Where there is 

room on hill,
In dale and wood, for Autumn to dis

play
A matchless artistry. Room In the 

skies
For Autumn’s hand to sew her sparkl

ing stars;
To spread her constellations in the 

blue,—
A fitting canopy for the proud court
King Winter holds throughout his 

frosty reign.
Where Spring comes with her most al

luring grace,
Leaving arbutus in the wood’s recess,
Recarpeting the land with violets
Flinging upon the air the sweet per

fume
Of apple blossoms and the cherry, 

wild;
Where all the year Its fascination 

spreads,
Its sparkling air, its life, its natural

ness.

irg new 
hearings at City Hall. IIf the company 

what it wants off-hand, itscannot get v
delay and weary 

If there is to be delay the 
themselves wUl be responsible 

the time will be utilized in

Vs-j/olicy is to cause
=& «pthe people.

Enlisr
r IfourTfelp!!

mwriON ARMY «*L^L
Annual

Self Denial
Appeal

npeople 
for it, and ture a great financial success. By one 

for the accomplish- means or another, backed by favorable 
legislation, he could accomplish his ends 
and the people would have to pay. 
Great emphasis has been laid on the 
fact that there would be some St. John 
men on the company’s board of direc
tors. Suppose they were men who did 
not lift a hand when the city was fight
ing against recognition of that capital
ization of $6,100,000. Would they be 
a guarantee of protection of the city’s 
interests, especially after the city, had 
made an agreement practically con
senting to the company getting a re
turn on $5,100,000? The people have 
declared against any deal that would 
have this result. They want civic dis
tribution of their own electric current, 

put their hand to the plough and and they will never consent to pay 
After all, | tribute to a corporation in order to 

get that current Into their houses. After 
this morning’s developments the City 
Council ought to be thoroughly con
vinced of that fact.

clearing the way 
nient of that for which they have al-

onethree times. They are not 
They ask the 

their *de-

ready voted
threats.making any

City Council to carry out 
dared will in regard to hydro 
tion. They have not hitherto gone to 

Hall because they felt, as they 
right to feel, that their wishes

distribu-

City
had a
would finally prevail; but now that 
there has been a hold-up, and the Coun
cil, or a portion of it, is apparently 
influenced by a little group 
speaks only for Itself, and not for the 
people at large, the latter have once

It you heve not been called 
on, send your cheque today to

a
HON. E. M. MACDONALD.which

MAJOR WM: BURROWS, '
120 Prince William St.

St. John, N, B«as aimre
will not be turned back.

the rulers of the city. Events £1
they are
will move swiftly. The New Bruns- 
w.ck Power Company must understand, 
and the City Council must understand, 

has ceased to be a vir-

•*ounce—

Health and HappinessROYAL NEWSPAPERMAN.

Swedish Prince Joins Staff of Weekly 
I Journal,

OUR SERVANT, MUSQUASHthat patience
We are' within two weeks of the SItuc. :. . The people of St. John have at Mus-

time when this city must begin ° P ^ quash a servant ready to do their bid- 
for Musquash power. There has been 
ample time to have everything in read- 

begin the distribution of that 
It was Commission Thornton

*Nl For all your family U assured if you have a
Stockholm, March 20.—(By Mail).— 

A royal prince as a paid dramatic 
critic is the latest sensation in the lit- 

worid of Stockholm. Prince Wil

ding day aqd night, for all time, with
out cessation and without reward. So

Collina, sleeping always through tn. 
years,

No fame have you, nor history, except 
That you have cradled hands which 

helped to mould
The destinies of nations near and far, 
And voices from your hills sound 

round the earth. \

GURNEY RANGE.long as that great body of water re
mains in storage it is the servant of 
the people. All it asks is the opportu
nity to serve. Do all the people real
ize what this means to the community ? 
By the expenditure of public money 
this great reservoir of stored energy 
has been created. Wlien the original 
cost «of the development has been paid 
the only charge for all time thereafter 
will be the upkeep bf the plant. There 
will be no watered stock to look after, 
and no profit to be paid to a middle
man. The benefit will come direct from 
the power house to the home and the 
factory, not for a year or five years, 
but as long as nature fills the reservoir 
at Musquash. The people have this 
servant. It is theirs to command. Gould

iness to
Health because of its perfect baking—
Happiness because of its ease of operation and fuel 

A complete line to choose from.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 Main Street

power.
himself who first urged the New Bruns-

Special
Two Light 

Plugs

60 Cents

wick Electric Power Commission to de
fer the beginning of payment from the 
first of April to the first of May, be- 

the time was short. The Com-

economy.
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

)The Best-Laid Plans.
When Tutankhamen retired into hie 

(logout, he little thought that he would 
be.—London Opinion.

On The Same Plan.
Bix—That’s a fine lot of books you 

have. Why don’t you get a .ease for 
them?

Dix—I would If I could get one the 
same way I got the books. Have you 
got a bookcase to lend?—Boston Trans
cript.

Phone Main 365cause
mission agreed to Mr. Thornton’s re
quest. The time so gained has been 
largely wasted because the City Council 

did not
Civic Power Commission appointed by 
Itself to get a distribution system

of the

heartily «^operate with the

FIRE INSURANCE 1ready to handle at least some
by the first of May. The peo- Electrically at Your Service

current
pie are in earnest. They want an end 
of delay. They want the assurance that 
no deal will be made which would hand

The Webb Electric Co. Repi1 minting Cempnnim with total aacwity 
to policy holders of ovw

FIVE HUNDRED MILUOI DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.
ESTABLISHED ISM.

Easy.there be a greater folly than to hand 
it over to a corporation, and pay that 

,corporation for accepting its services? 
the Musquash current on any question is to be settled now. Sure- 

terms +> the New Brunswick Power tbere is only one decision for an in-
can ask no

“How did you keep your donation 
secret?"

“I sent in an anonymous check.”— 
Lampoon.

hunting and exploring trip in Africa. 
A translation of this work Is about to 
appear in England, and it is reported 
that negotiations are being carried on 
for an American edition.

The prince is exceedingly democratic 
and strongly objects to any special 
consideration as a writer because of 
his royal status.

Photic M. 215291 Germain Street
Per-over

thirty-foot embankment overlooking 
the Mahoning River. Scores of citi
zens and Boy Scouts conducted a 
search of byways, woods and fields.
.The children had selected the closet, 

a tiny box of a place measuring ap
proximately six feet by three, as a 
likely place to play. They were trap
ped when the door with a small spring 
lock swung shut. All were exhausted 
and asleep when found. Theresa gave 
an account of their plight.

“We went up there after it got 
dark,” she explained. “When we tried 
to get out we couldn't get the door 

We kicked and cried, but no

Page Einstein.
A grocer says that some people who 

buy on time don't seem to know when 
time leaves off and eternity begins.— 
Progressive Grocer.

Problem For Experts.
Mr. Swivel was much perturbed to 

find that the three pounds of meat 
.which he had purchased for dinner had 
mysteriously disappeared. His wife, 
aiding in the search and noticing what 
she took to be a guilty look on the 
face of the family cat, pointed to it 
and said:

"There’s the meat.”
“Why, no,” objected Swivel, “that 

little thing couldn’t get away with 
three pounds of meat. Still, let’s weigh 
her and find out."

They did so. The scales registered 
an even three pounds.

“Yes,” he admitted, in puzzled tones, 
“there’s the meat all right, but where’s 
the cat?”—American Legion Weekly.

Company. In the end they will have ; tolligent people. They
their wav Today’s delegation has be--stronger proof of the value of this ser- 
the.r waj. loua. g VMlt than the eagerness of the New
hind it an aroused and determined pub- power G,lmpany to get it

I away from them. If we are lacking 
- in courage, if we have no faith in our
selves, the benefits of the development 
at Musquash will be lost to us, and 
public money spent for the good of the

i ptople will go to the enrichment of a the New Brunswick Power Company 1 1 ,, , . f ,,_, corporation that .has never given runimplies a suggestion that the people v
of St. John are not as intelligent or as 
competent to conduct their own affairs 

the people of Ontario towns and 
The latter have taken hydro,

GENERAL AGENTS.

TRANS-CANADAlie sentiment. HIGHWAY PLAN

are we inferior? .
I

The propaganda in the interests of -■C'a Foley's
____ PREPARED

cioth, Looks,1 |Rre Clay
Fit, Feel

r. uvalue for the franchise and the prlvl- petent hands.
Mr. Macdonald will be a source of 1 map 

great strength to the Government ! this
both as an astute Parliamentarian | (rom Halifax to Sault Ste. Marie. The 

through his wide knowledge of map will show some of the main points 
and political conditions. From of interest along the road and the back

be covered with descriptive mat-

open.
one came, so we all said our prayers."! leges it has enjoyed. Such a result is 

inconceivable. The hydro-electric poli
cy designed to bring cheap light and

, power to all parts of the province willdistributed it, and reaped an enormous ^ ^ Qf ^ Mugquaah
benefit. This has been true of cities 
where the task Involved competition

HAIG AND DEVONSHIRE.

Honorary Freedom of Derby Conferred i 
on Both.

ao are 
cities. and

men
the viewpoint of Nova Scotia his ele
vation to Cabinet rank is especially ter about the province in which it is 
gratifying. He is a thoroughgoing given out. During the summer. Dr. 
Nova Scotian with an intimate know- Doolittle intends coming to the Mari- 
ledge of its industrial position and its 
transportation requirements, and the 
people of the Maritime Provinces as a 
whole will look to him with confidence 

an able champion of their interests 
and ambitions.

may
' development goes to the New Bruns- 
! wick Power Company.

London, March 27.—(By mail.)— 
The honorary freedom of Derby was 
on Saturday conferred on the Duke of 
Devonshire (Secretary of State for the 
Colonies) and Lord Haig. The honor 

presented to the Duke of Devon
shire in appreciation of his eminent 
services, particularly as Governor- 
General of Canada, and to Lord Haig 
in appreciation of the distinguished and 
memorable services rendered by him 
to the Empire in the Great War.

Returning thanks, the Duke of Dev
onshire said that destiny had ordered 

Warren, Ohio, April 16.—After be- that the great open spaces of the world 
ing imprisoned in a closet in a vacant which still awaited development for the 
second-story room of a down town use of mankind should lie within the 
building for forty-four hours, Theresa realms of the British Empire. If that 
Sandford, three years old; John Wil- heritage were developed by British 
Items also three, and his sister Mar- aims. British labor and British e»pi- 
garet' five years old, are safe at home tal, many of our present diffifcult prob- 
recovering from the ill effects of their terns could be faced with absolute con. 
long confinement without food and fidence. , ,
water. First reports were that they Lord Haig pleaded on behalf or 
had been found In a refrigerator. those who fought in the war for all the 

The children disappeared last Tues- consideration and all the practical as- 
last seen near a sistance that could be given by the

with such a corporation as the New 
Brunswick Power Company. Our peo- j
pie are not bluntly told that they are ; THE TURK-ISH^ELECTIONS^^^^

To be had of—W. H. Thorne 8c Co« 
Ltd.i T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson fit Fisber, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, >55 

street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd^ >7 
Sydney St; Duval’s, >7 Waterloo Sfc; 
I. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 233 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, > Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospiti 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, e 

- Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 £ 
James St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Mai 
St; Quian & Co., 415 Main St; G 1 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Moi 
reil, 633 Main St; P. Nase 8c Sou, Lti 
Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; W, I 
Emerson, 8> Union St, West Side.

time Provinces by car to take some pic
tures of scenes here for showing 
through the winter months at lectures. 
The maps will be distributed among 
the cities in Canada and the eastern 
United States in the hope of interesting 
tourists. There will be 40,000 copies 
printed.

I hate exaggeration, 
but I have just been 
told twice that ray suits 
make a man feel like an 
athlete and look like a 
millionaire.

However, the joker 
who said it was first 
pleased by a fair price.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
STAGE PROPERTY 

INN. Y. FIRE

Unionless intelligent or competent than those j 
of Ontario, but that is clearly the im-i Constantinople, April 16.—The com
plication. No action must be taken ex- ing elections seems likely to result in a

complete walk-over for the National
ist government candidates as not a 

er Company. It is to be the guardian sjng]„ opposition candidate has as yet 
of the city’s welfare. It alone is com- entered the list, 
petent to handle the Musquash current 
which the people have bought. They | yKen^th V’.llett^R&.^t fo^ ew
must pay tribute to It or suffer dises-1 practise his profession as a
ter Of course we are not told this in cjvil engineer. He was employed with

the Public Works Department since he 
graduated from tho University of New 
Brunswick in 1921. He was a valued 
member of the Trojans basketball and 
baseball teams and will be greatly miss
ed by that organization.

was
as

NEW FREDERICTON PASTOR.ccpt through the New Brunswick Pow- New York, April 16.—Stage scenery 
and other theatrical effects, valued at 
$1,200,000, the property of Comstock 
and Gest, producers, were destroyed 
in a fire which swept a six storey 
building in East Forty-Fifth street 
yesterday.

Complete and partial equipments of 
productions about to be staged, now 
being produced, or that have appeared 
in the past ten years, were reduced to 
ashes. The loss is covered by only 
one

Gleaner:—Rev. Isaac A. Corbett, 
B. A-, B. D., who some weeks. ago 
accepted the pastorate of the George 
street Baptist church, has arrived in 
the city and with Mrs. Corbett and 
daughter are guests at Mrs. Jordan’s, 
Saunders street. Mr. Corbett will take 
up his new duties on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Corbett was bom at Five 
Islands, Colchester County, N. S., on 
Nov. 7th, 1867, and was ordained to 
the Baptist ministry at Canning, N. S., 
in 1902. Since that time he has held 

Rev. Raymond McCarthy celebrated pastorate at Cannon, N. S. ; Wood- 
The mother of Henry Wadsworth the masses in St. Rose’s church on stock N. B.; Bear River, N. S.; Hills- 

Longfellow was a descendant of Pris- Sunday morning and officiated at ves- boro N B.; Sydney, Paradis and Can- 
cllla. the Puritan m«w -*ere in the evenin», s». N. tv

PRAYERS CALM CHILDREN
IMPRISONED 44 HOURS

We are assured thatBO many words, 
the Power Company’s interests are our 
Interests; that It is a most benevolent 
corporation, seeking ways to load bene
fits upon us. What It really is seeking 
is a fat return on that capitalization 
of $5,100,000. After ail, may it not 
fairly be assumed that St. John people

N66
also conferred On Mrs. Addin'insurance policy of $50,000. was

Rivers, the aged mother of the late 
Private Jacob Rivers of the Sherwood 
Foresters, who won tba V. r. in the

people whose homes and fortunes they 
bad helped to save.

The honorary freedom of the town war.They wereday.

The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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W. M. Drieuaide Dead 
In Washington, D. C.

concerning the conduct of Rear Ad
miral SchieyHuring the,action.

For manv years Mr. Dieuaide, be- 
cause of his ability to handle news 
events of an extraordinary character, 

assigned to stories of rare and com
manding magnitude. The newspaper 
writing world still refers to his descrip
tion of the eruption of Mount Pelee 
as a classic. Subsequently he was sent 
to San Francisco at the time of the 
earthfluake and fire, where he added 
to an already established reputation. 
He reported the assassination-of Presi
dent McKinley, was a member of The 
Sun delegation to many famous nn 
tional, conventions, and wrote the lead 
to many of the famous criminal trials 
during his day. Of late years he had 
taken lip executive work and had served 
for a long period as assistant managing 
editor of The Sun, and in other execu
tive positions.

Mr. Dieuaide had that genius which 
gives instant decision when big news 
breaks. In the metropolitan field, 
where there are many editions, and 
when news developments -arise from 
hour to hour and even from minute to 
minute, his quick and certain judgment 

asset of high value.
Mr. Dieuaide’s widowed mother, who 

long a public school teacher in St. 
John where she has- a host of friends, 
removed many years ago to New Y ork 
where she has been living with her son 
at 106 Northern avenue, Mr. Dieuaide 
leaves a widow and two grown up sons 
by a former marriage. His first wife 
was Miss Jennie Raymond, of Hamp
ton, N. B. The widow was a daughter 
of the late Rev. Archdeacon McElroy. 
The sons are Dr. Francis Dieuaide of 
Johns Hopkins University and Jean R. 
Dieuaide, of New York. The widowed 
mother and the sons will have the keen 
sympathy of a host of friends who 
knew and warmly admired Mr- Dleû- 
aide.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p-m. 
Saturday 10 p-m.

(

Spring Footwear was

Thomas M. Dieuaide, formerly dty 
editor of The Telegraph, and at the 
time of Hla death attached to the New 
York Sun, died on Saturday night in 
Washington. His wife and one of his 
sons, Dr. Francis R. Dieuaide of John 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, were with 
him when he died. He was stricken 
with tetanus while on a southern 
cruise with Secretary of the Navy 
Denby on the U. S. transport Hender
son. The body was taken to New York 
where the funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon.

Besides his wife and Dr. Dieuaide, he 
leaves Jean R. Dieuaide of New York, 
and his mother, Mrs. Frances M. Dieu
aide, who taugh school in St. John for 
more than thirty years.
An Able Newspaper Man.

The passing of Thomas Mortimer 
yBleuaide removes 'one of the most brll- 
'i liant and able newspaper men that 

Canada has produced. For a great

For. Kiddies

Commencing The Final Week of Our 
Great Up-To-The-Minute Sale

\

In choosing Children’s Footwear, one should always 
/ take Into consideration the very definite economy to 

be gained through getting Shoes of the better quality, 
which save for you through longer wear—

And you should not overlook the very Important fact 
that life-long foot ailments which often result from 
fhflr, poorly fitted Shoes, can be ehttrely avoided by 
selecting the better grade, In which skilled workman
ship assures shape-retention and proper foot support.

'd
Hosts of very special values await you here. Every 

department contributes of interest. Articles on sale 
are those most wanted in every household at this time 
of year. Watch this space daily for new bargain 

| items to be mentioned.

The "health Insurance” of better shoes costs very little 
when compared with the protection It affords delicate 
growing feet. was an

We are Sole Agents for 
-ROMPER”

Shoes—all made on Footform Last 
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

I«wasmany years,- practically ever since his 
removal from St. John Mr. Dieuaide 
lias been connected with the New York 
Sun, having joined the staff of that 
newspaper in the early days when 
I.nffa-n established The Evening Sun 
for Charles A. Dana in connection with 
the morning Sun. A few years ago 
when Frank A. Munsey bought The 
Herald, The Evening Sun became The 
Sun, the ihorning edition going out of 
existence, and this evening paper has 
won a foremost place in the New York 
field. The Sun school of writers has 
been a famous one for generations, and 
in that distinguished company Mr. 
Dieuaide has long taken high rank.

He attended the old St. John gram-

Men’s HandkerchiefsHouse Dresses 
At $2.25Waterbury & Rising Fine white 

cambric, 
hemstitched. 
Sale 15c ea. 
••Excelda” 
colored bor
dered ; hem
stitched.

7XLIMITED I
l

Particularly neat and 
«mart style in 

suitable for

r81 King Street, 213 Union Street, 677 Main St.
&very 

frocks 
house or porch wear.
Made from combina
tion of plain color and 
checked gingham.

For Tuesday Only 
Big Special Value in 

Colored Madras

Sale 20c ea.RECENT DEATHS mercerized with 
hemstitching or colored bor
ders ..........

Cambric and
Mrs. W. P. Giggey.

chool in the eighties, at a time 
when Dr. H. S. Bridges, W. S. Carter, 

chief superintendent of education, 
and W. M. McLean were teachers there. 
He was gradûated from the University 
of New Brunswick in 1888, and for a 
short time was engaged in the insur- 

business with his uncle, J. McC.

u till The death of Maud F., wife of Wil
liam P. Giggey, occurred at her resi
dence, Whitehead, Kings county, N. B-, 
on Saturday in the fifty-second year of 
her age. Mrs. Giggey is survived by 
her husband, two sons and her mother. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2 o’clock from her late resi
dence.

.... Sale 20c ea

Men's GlovesFresh, summery color- 
Practically all1923-11*$ BMKtM BULLETIN No. 47-1923 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _

now
Just what you will like for 

spring and summer over curtains. 
Showing in very attractive 
shades of blue, brown and rose. 

36 in. vridé.
For Tuesday only

(Germain street entrance.)

ings.
sizes. Grey Suede, Tan Cape and Nat

ural Chamois. Spring weights, 
reliable makes.Special For Tuesday At $2.75 Sale $1.50 pr

Grey Suedes with black lines on 
Sale $2.25 pr

an ce
Snow of Moncton, subsequently join
ing the staff of The Telegraph as a 
reporter and became city editor, dis
playing an admirable talent for writing 
and in the handling of news of an 
Important character. He went to New 
York a few years later, and after a 
short experience in the metropolitan 
fields he joined The Evening Sun force.
In those days there was quite a colony 
of New Brunswickers on the New York 
newspapers, including several graduates 
of the St. John press.

When the Spanish War broke in 1898 
Mr. Dieuaide was one of the few corre
spondents to secure a place on one of
î,he at West New Brighton, New York,
manded by Capton Philip.’ Mr. Dieu- "ill be heard of with much regret by 
aide was ^on iLrd the Texas during ^jta^ îer hoj f^mZy’

years before removing to the United 
States. The cause of death was bron
chial pneumonia. Mrs. Youngclaus is 
survived by her husband, one son, 
Harry G. Youngclaus, of this city; one 
daughtei, Mrs. A. J. Murphy, with 
whom she made her home, at West 
New Brighton ; and th*e sisters, Mrs. 
G. A. Currie, Maplewood, N. J.; Mrs. 
Thomas Jenkins, Renforth, and Mrs. 
W. H. Banks, Rothesay. The funeral 
will take place at West New Brighton 
this (Monday) afternoon.

Mrs. Dennis Donovan.
The death occurred, on Saturday of 

Mrs. Dennis Donovan, daughter of the 
late Robert and Annie Bowes. She 
leaves her husband, one son, Leo, one 
brother, Thomas Bowes, and one sister, 
Mrs. Dominic Killorn, all of this city.

John Failli.
The death of John Fallis, formerly 

of St. John, occurred at his home in 
West Somerville, Mass., on Thursday 
at the age of sixty-two years. He is 
Survived by Iik wife, one son and one 
daughter.

Miss I. Amelia Polly.
Many friends in New Brunswick will 

regret to learn of the death of Miss 
Isabella Amelia Polly, which occurred 
suddenly at Chester, N. S., on Sunday. 
Mrs. Frederick Seely, 21 Paddock 
street, St. John, a sister, is the only 
surviving relative. Miss Polly was 
sixty years of age. Funeral arrange
ments had not been completed last 
night.

65c ydExtra large sized house dresses 
in plain colored chambrays. 
TUiese are in straight effects espe
cially designed to give slighter 
lines to stout figures; 39 to 51 
inches.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

back .
Tan Cape, extra quality.V ! MILLINERY—Ladies’ Dress Hats—MILLINERY Sale $2.75 

Sale $2.50Fancy Cape
(Men's furnishings, ground 

floor. )
Direct From Metropolitan Centres.

Sheets, Sheeting and 
Pilow Cases '$5.00 Each Men’s Spring Suits 

Newest Cloths 
And Colorings

Mrs. W. J. Youngclaus.
The death of Mrs. W. J. Youngclaus, 

which occurred on Saturday morning
If your supplies need replen

ishing better look into these spe
cial values:
Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards 

wide. Very strong.

Every Model New and Exclusive.

Pokes, Sailors, Turbans, etc.
French Blue, Grey, Sand, Cocoa, etc.

The Trimmings—Feather .Ornaments, Ribbons and 
Flowers.

Children’s Whitewear 
Special Lines Priced

The Styl 
The Color

Ü

the battle of Santiago when Cervera’s 
fleet was destroyed on July 3, 1898, and 
his account of the action was a very 
vivid and striking picture of the naval 
action which wiped out Spain as a sea 
power and which led to the collapse of 
the Spanish caûie and the banishment 
of Spain from the western world. Sub
sequently Mr. Dieuaide was a witness 
during an investigation at Washington

Three Special Prices5yds for $2.00 
White Sheeting, 2 yds wide.

5 yds for $2.35
Low $22.75 $24.75 $32.75Chambray 

Bloomers, in 
tan, pink and 
blue. Sizes 6 
to 12 years. 
Side 45c and 
60c.

2 1-4 yds wide.Amdur’s, Ltd,, No, 1 King Square 5 yds for $2.60 
Pillow Cases, in sizes 40, 42 and

.......... 25c ea
Pillow Cases (hemstitched). 

Same sizes as above.

Many men both young and 
elderly are selecting their spring 
suits now from among these spe
cial sale groupings. Suits are 
made from the sort of fabrics 
that give excellent wear. Stylish 
lines and fine tailoring are part 
of them. Be sure and look them 
over before making other selec
tions.

'/h 44 in..........sVm

Sale 40c ea
Hemstitched Sheets, 2 yds wide.

$1.60 ea
Hemmed Sheetà, 2 yds wide.

$1.25 ea

JColored Sateen 
Underskirts.
Sale $1.00 ea“Housework 

Helps” at 
Anniversary 
Savings

is V
Colored Silk r ' r ftf 

Underskirts. “
Sale $2.50 ea

Night Dresses in sizes 4 to
Pretty styles; plain

3 (Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)(Linen room, ground floor.)

\ u UNDERSKIRTS GENUINELY BARGAINTV
I

years.
aSriensSC75c, $1.00, $1.25 

up to $2.00
Pajamas and Sleeping Suits in 

lawn, nainsook and crepes. 
Sizes 2 to 16 years.

Sale $1.00 to $2.50 
Princess Slips; plain and prettify 

trimmed. Sizes 1 to 18 yrs.
Sale 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

Drawers ; * plain and trimmed. 
Sizes 1 to 1 6 years.
Sale 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 

White Bloomers in sizes 4 to 18 
.. Sale 36c and 50c

PRICED
X

Mercerized Underskirts in black and colors.It’s worth a trip through 
the exhibition to view the 
variety of economies in the 
First Floor Annex especially 
now that Anniversary Prices 
prevail while you plan to fuss 
things up in general. Without 
repeating an item and be 

mentioned the better 
first, just look and see 

how these show up.
Marquisette for Curtains in 

White, Cream or Ecru, 10c 
less a yard at 29c.

Just as much off Madras

1 Sale 85c ea
Washable Ginghams in assorted stripes. . . . Sale 90c ea 
Sateens in black and colors

FUNERALS
Sale $1.10 eaThe funeral of Joseph Doherty, the 

well known local pilot, took place yes
terday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 28 Victoria street, w. e. Ser
vice at the Church of the Assumption 
was conducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan and 
interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery. The funeral was large
ly attended.

The funeral of Joseph McGovern 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Ills parents’ residence in Milford. Rev. 
Dean Collins conducted the service at 
St. Rose’s church. Interment was 
made in the Holy Cross cemetery.

.... —. The funeral of John Sullivan took 
■V-—■■ 1 place yesterday afternoon from his late 

j residence, 6 Britain street. Service was 
held iivthe St. John the Baptist church, 

l=g=g Rev. J. J. McDermott officiating, and 
pTSg interment was made In the old Catholic 
Bag cemetery.

Jersey Tops with sateen flounces to match. Various col-
v. Sale $3.25 

Sale $4.50
orsI

Shot Taffetas in various colors
Ask to see the special CANTON CREPE DRESSES 

Newest Styles—Newest Colors.
Purchases especially for this sale. Exceptional big value.

sure we 
onesi

iI years. .

$18.75Up-To-The-Minute Price 
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

' (Children’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

V KING STREET,- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

for Overcurtains in Old Rose, Blue, Brown or Green, 69c.
And so with Drapery Cretonne in the cream of the 1923. effects, JVc.
10-4 and 11-4 White Shaker Blankets with Pink or Blue border. Regular

$2'^dMen'dîffTrrot CHntz^otered Comforts in tasteful patterns, $5.50 value at

All Linen Huckaback Towels, 18x36, reg. 59c—2 yds. 98c.
Bordered Roller Towelling, Linen, 15c.
Oxford Shirting, assorted designs, 23c.
Check up these and others in the First Floor Annex.

Apron Dresses, 97c. Morning Dresses, $1.M)
The uniform to turn the trick, but you, loo, will have to be smart to 

for there are only six. dozen of these Gingham .Apjon Dresses with elastic waists 
that have dropped dizzily down to 97c for the Anniversary celebration.

_____ Only three dozen Chambray Morning Dresses, Empire style, rick rack brai
— ing and medium colors at $1.69. .

Dutchy Dust Caps in Chambray or striped Percale, 12c.
Bungalow Aprons of Good, strong Canadian Print in light or dar s ripes,

Skirt Aprons in striking stripes, 
trimmed with rick rack. Chintz Polly 

i, ; - Prims, floral idea, 89c.
Waitress’ White Skirt Aprons, 4 

inch band, 69c.
A few Nursei’ White Uniforms, 

slightly soiled, White Cross style,
$2.89.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Aviators will start tomorrow for the
gold fields in Labrador. The start will 
he made from Botwood, Nfld., in three 

j machines, one piloted by F. Sidney 
i Cotton, holder of ledges in the gold 

fields, and the otticrs by Major Kitch
ener and Pilot Breakell.

There is some unconcern in Mont- ___ , „ * _
real as to whether the St. Lawrence C. G. I. T, Group Ot St. An 
River will he open in time for the drews Hold Mother and 
scheduled arrival of the first steamer.
Men who have watched the river for Daughter Banquet. gramme.
many years say that the ice will not -------- the «PP^ .mlmster’ was an ,nTited
go out for another fourteen or fifteen On Saturday evening the members Buest. , ,
days. Several steamers have left the 0f the C. G. I. T. group of St. An- Miss A. Murdoch, the leader was 
other side for Montreal. drew’s church held a mother and the general convener for the banquet

Fire at Murray Harbor, P. B. L, on daughter banquet attended by about Miss Jessie Kennedy was the convener 
Saturday night destroyed a residence | forty Dainty hand-painted souvenirs of the supper committee. Miss Lillian 

! owned by W. H. Prowse of Charlotte- lLSCfj as plac/cards were made by Miss Christie was the convener for decora
te w hi The loss was estimated fit Margaret Gray. A pleasing incident of tions and Miss Amy Gill was^the _pro 

I about $8,000. 1 the gathering was the presentation of gramme convener. Those who •Misted
Amelia Polley, aged sixty-three a SP^ „f silver spoons to Miss Elsie m,serving were Mis. Icelle Walker, 

years, of St. John, committed suicide Trentowsky by Miss M. Porteous on Miss Dorothy Roach, Miss Helen Wil- 
! on Saturday night at Chester, N. S. > behalf of the group. Miss Trentowsky son and Miss Sylvia Ferguson.
] She plunged through an opening in the I |s SOon to he married and the presenta- 
ice by a wharf. tion was made as an expression of

Albert Townsend, a well known re- good will and best wishes, 
sident of Calais, slashed his throat on c. G. I. T. songs were sung after 
Saturday afternoon In a barn and was which the supper and toasts were m 

i found dead. Despondency following order. Miss Caroline Bartlett was the 
illness was ascribed as the cause. toast-mistress. The King was given

i Miss Ellen Hurley of New York told with musical honors. Miss Evelyn 
I the police a story of three weeks’ 1m- Deering proposed the toast to ‘Our 
prlsonment in a room in Greenwich Mothers” to which Mrs. Charles Chris- 
village recently. She claimed that while j tie replied. The girls also honored 
In a restaurant she had been drugged this toast by singing Mothers. lhe 
by a Spaniard, Emuel Olivares, and toast of “Our Girls” was proposed by 
kept a prisoner in a room for three Mrs. Royden Thomson and the girls
weeks The day she escaped two men replied by singing a C. G. i. l. song. pev Denis J. Lynch of St. Leos |

,----- came to see Olivares and a fight start- j Miss Helen Magee gave an appro- Dorchester, a gold fire depart- : ■
p |ed. While the fight was at Its height i priate Ration entitled Motlmr W,1L_ ’ at B dinner in his honor!"Eg ra- gir rsg-iÆsr .r— - ». »»i

replied to by Mrs. Percival Foster. 
The girls then joined in singing a C. 
G. I. T. hymn. The toast to “Our 
Next Merry Meeting” was, proposed 
by Miss Margart Porteous and was re
sponded to with the singing of “Taps.”

A programme of grop games follow
ed and Mrs. Percival Foster proved 
an ideal leader. A sing-song was the 
final number of an excellent pro- 

Rev. Dr. Anderson Rogers,

SAYS POLICE DIRECT
THIRSTY TO SALOONS

square fire station. Deputy Chief Shal
low was toast-master.

Fire Commissioner Theodore A. 
Glynn made the presentation. The 
commissioner and the chief of the de
partment are the only others entitled 
to wear a gold badge. Father Lynch 
has for many- years been in close toucli 
with the department, attending all biy 
fires and often assisting directly in the 
work. He has frequently rendered first 
aid to injured firemen and spiritual 
comfort to those mortally injured.

Presentation to 
Miss TrentowskyX Philadelphia, April 16—While the 

city’s most active prohibition crusade 
continued, charges were made by P. L. 
Asher, one of the agents sent here 
from Washington to aid in the raids, 
that some of the local policemen were 
outposts for bootleggers, not only di
recting the thirsty to saloons, but even 
showing them the necessary procedure 
by which to obtain a drink.

i

I*=
■

NEW SYSTEMu
■
«Sedan Satin Bloomers including 

the Comfi-Nicks in Flesh, White, 
Sky, Paddy, Cerjse, Navy or Black, 
$1.47. , .

Chintz Bloomers, elastic at waist 
line, double shirring at knoo, 49c.

Check up these and others, includ
ing clearing lines of Corsets in the 
Third Floor, taking the elevator.

French Dry Cleaners 
Dyers and Pressers 

Wet Wash and Rough Dry
’Phone Main 1 707 

You will find our work as you like it.

PRIEST GIVEN GOLD 
FIRE DEPT. BADGE

m
m
■

Commissioner and Chief the 
Only Others Entitled to 
Wear One.

■
m
m

DUN BEL New System Laundry, Limited■
Boston, April 16—Members of engine ■ 

7, ladder 8 and engine 25 gave to the a11.^jfcj
COPNEP KINO 30-40 Lansdowne Avenue.

Æ
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SÉ Snoiflak &and see her, some day. Time ! Hfe con
sidered very seriously, as he shaved be
fore the slightly distorted mirror in 
the bathroom, whether it would be too 
soon to run in that afternoon, just to 
see if she was tired, or had caught 
cold or anything? Perhaps tomorrow 
would look better. No, hang it all, to
day was today.

On his way from thé bathroom to 
his bedroom he leaned over the stair
case.

“Aunt Lucy !” he called.
“Yes, Dick?"
“The top of the morning to you ! D'- 

you think Minnie would have time to 
press m^ blue trousers this morning?”

There was the sound of her chair bq- 
ing pushed back in the dining-room, 
of a colloquy in the kitchen, and Min
nie herself appeared below him.

“Just throw them down, Doctor 
Dick,” she said. “I’ve got an iron hot 
now.”

“Some day, Minnie," he announced, 
“you will wear a halo and with the 
angels sing."

•This mood of unreasoning happiness 
continued all morning. He went from 
house to house. properly grave and re
sponsible, but with a small song in his 
heart, and about eleven o’clock he found 
time to stop at the village haberdasher’s 
and to select a new tie, which he had 
wrapped and stuffed in his pocket. And 
which, inspected in broad day later on 
a country road, gave him uneasy 
qualms as to its brilliance.

At the luncheon table he was almost 
hilarious, and David played up to him, 
albeit rather heavily. But Lucy 
thoughtful and quiet. She had sense 
of things somehow closing down on 
them, of hands reaching out from the 
past. and clutching ; Mrs. Morgan, Bev
erly ’ Carlysle, Dick in love and possi
bly going back to Norad a. Unlike
David, who was content that one emer
gency had passed, she looked ahead 
and saw their common life a series of 

chances with their trials and their

(Continued from Saturday)
'■He staggered to a chair, and ran a 

handkerchief across his shaking lips. 
‘‘He told Bassett, of the Times-Re-

"Do

|!| JSS4 One to two tablespoonsFul 
dishes*1 spotkssb? dean. * TnSIS<5»publican,” he managed to say.

you_do you know what that means ?
And Bassett got Clark’s automobile 
number. He told Joe."

He looked up at her,.his face twitch
ing;. “They’re hound dogs on a scent, 
Bev. They’ll get the story, and blow 
it -wide open !”

“You know I’m prepared for that 
I have been for ten years.”

• “I know.” He was suddenly emo
tional. He reached out and took her 
hand. “Poor old Bev 1” he said. “After 

back, too. It’s a

m 1
/

7 xA
t

i
[S

<
s:the way you’ve 

shame."
!fche was calmer than he was, less con- 

▼fhced for one thing, and better bal
anced always. She let him stroke her 
hand, standing near him with her eyes 
absent and a little hard.

«Td better make sure that It was 
first,’’ he offered, after a time, “and 

then warn him.”
{“Why?”

ou know what I think. I think he

come
'•V'

% Makes Delicious CandySOT

TUST m sunlight, purifies our homes, 
I and gladdens the hbsrt of man, so 

Sunlight Soap purifies our clothes, 
end gladdens the heart of woman.
The cocoanut oil produced in tropical 
sunlight, gives Sunlight Soap its soft rich 
lather. Prim oil makes Sunlight Soap 
hard, firm and economical in use.
Above all, just as the sunlight itself is 
pure, Sunlight Soap is the very essence 
of purity.
‘Sunlight’ is more than the name of a soap ; 
it stands for brighter homes, less work, 
and money saved. Buy Sunlight today.

beeves — — ’
“Hush!” she commanded sharply. 

Fred. You let the thing alone, 
built up an imaginary situa

tion, and you’re not thinking straight. 
Plenty of things might happen. What 
plfobably has happened is that this Bas
sett is at home and in bed.”

£he sent him out for a taxi soon 
after, and they went back to the hotel. 
Blit,’alone later on in her suite in the 
Ardmore, she did not immediately go 
t«t bed. She put on a dressing gown, 
and stood for a long time by her win
dow, looking out. Instead of the city 
lights, however, she saw a range of 
sr.ow-capped mountains, and sheltered 
at their foot the Clark ranch house, 
built by the old millionaire as a place 
of occasional refuge from the pressure 
of his life. There he had raised his 
fin, horses, and trained them for the 
track. There, when late in life he 
riea, he had taken his wife for 
honeymoon and two,years later, for the 
birth of their son. i And there, when 
sho died, he had returned, with the 
child, broken and prematurely aged, to 
be killed by one of his own stallions, 
when the boy was fifteen.

Six years bis own master, Judson had 
been twenty-one to her twenty, when 
she first met him. Going the usual 
pace, too, and throwing money right 
and left. He had financed her as a 
star, ransacking Europe for her stage 
properties, and then he fell in love with 
her. She shivered as she remembered 
it. It had been desperate and terri
ble, because she cpred for some one else.

Standing by the window,, she won
dered, as she had over and over again 
in the’ last years, what would have hap
pened if, instead of marrying Howard, 
slip had married Judsod Clark? WcfulH 
hp have settled down ? She had felt 
sometimes that he was only playing a 
game that amused him, that the hard- 
headed part of him inherited from his 
father sometimes stood off and watch
ed. . with .a sort of interested detach- 
miji., the follies of the rest. That he 
plavetl his wild game with his tongue 
in ,his ' cheek.

She left the window, turned out the 
lights and got into lier bed. She was 
depressed and lonely, and she cried a 
little; After a time she remembered 
that she had not put any crea'm on 
he* ’face. She crawled out and went 
thtough the familiar motions in the 
dark.

jpick rose next morning with a sense 
ofllightness and content that sent him 
singing into his shower. In the old 
-‘Ible which now housed both Nettie 

t the little car, Mike was washing 
sur both with indiscriminate wavings 

j, *tiie hose nozzle, his old pipe clutch- 
From below there

“¥o, i
Yfiu’ve T?OR home-made candies, as for cooking and drinking, 

JL Carnation Milk is unsurpassed. Used in your own recipes 
or in the recipes given in the Carnation Cook Book, its results 

sure because it is pure and rich. It is pure whole cows’ milk 
with about 60% of the water removed by evaporation, then 
sterilized in air-tight containers. Order it from your grocer 
—several tall {16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

Try this recipe and write for the free Carnation Cook Book.

/
are

was

FUDGE
2 cups sugar, % cup Carnation Milk, 1/16 teaspoonful cream of tartar, *4 cnP water, 
2 tablespoonfuls butter, 2 squares unsweetened chocolate. Put sugar, Carnation Milk, 
water and cream of tartar in a sauce pan. Stir thoroughly. Place on stove and boil 
slowly. When nearly done, add chocolate and continue cooking until the candy forma 
a soft ball when dipped in cold water. Remove from fire. Let it partially cool, then 
stir vigorously. Turn into a greased pan.

dangers.
She could not eat.
Nevertheless, when she herself ad

mitted a new patient for Dick that 
afternoon, she had no premonition ot 
trouble. She sent him into the wait
ing room, a tall robust and youngish 
man, perhaps in his late thirties, and 
went quietly on her way to her sitting- 
room, and to her weekly mending.

On the other hand, Louis Bassett was 
less uncomfortable.

suemar-
their /iSftH

V.

/

X

I
feeling more or 
There was an air of peace and quiet 
respectability about the old house, a 
domestic odor of baking cake, a quiet- 

and stability that somehow made 
his errand appear absurd. To connect 
with it Judson Clark and his tumul
tuous past seemed ridiculous.

His errand, on the surface was 
neuralgic headache.

When, hat in hand, he walked into 
Dick’s consulting room, he had made 
up his mind that he would pay the 
price of an over-active imagination for 
a prescription; walk out again, and 
try to forget that he had let a chance 
resemblance carry him off his feet.

But, as he watched the man who sat 
across’ f|om. him, tilted back in his 
swivel chair, he was not so sure. Here 

the same tall figure, the heavy 
brown hair, the features and boyish 
smile of the photograph he had seen 
the night before. As Judson Clark 
might have looked at thirty-two this 
man looked.

He made this explanation easijy. Was 
in town for the day. Subject to these 
headaches. Worse over the right eye. 
No, he didn’t wear glasses ; perhaps 
he should.

CARNATION MTLK PRODUCTS CO, LIMITED, 422 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONT.
ness

Torontoa -- a

Milk
ritated. His confusion was not de
creased by the calm voice behind him 
which said :

“Better drink considerable water 
when you take that stuff. Some stom
achs don’t tolerate it very well.”

The door closed. The reporter stood 
in the waiting room for a moment. 
Then he clapped on his hat. “Well, 
I’m a fool,” he muttered, and went out 
to the street. /

He was disappointed and a trifle 
sheepish. Life was full of queer 
chances, that was all. No resemblance 

rth, no coincidence of birthplace,

“I like it,” said Dick, with an eye on 
the office clock.

Patients are your friends, of course. 
Born ançi raised here, I suppose?” " 

“Not exactly. I was raised on a 
ranch in Wyoming. My father had a 
ranch out there.”

Bassett shot a glance at him, but 
Dick was calm and faintly smilWg.

“Wyoming !” the reporter comment
ed. “That’s a long way from here. 
Anywhere near the new oil-fields?”

“Not far from Norada. That’s the 
oil centre,” Dick offered, good-natured
ly. He rose, and glanced again at the 
clock. “If those headaches continue 
you’d better have your eyes examined.”

Bassett was puzzled. It seemed to 
him that there had been a shade of 

It wasn’t Clark. It couldn’t be. Jud evasion in the other man’s manner, 
Clark sitting .there titled hick in an slightly less frankness in his eyes. But 
old chair and1 asking questions as to he showed no excitement, nothing fur- 
the nature of his fictitious pain. Im- tivc or alarmed. And the open and 
possible. Nevertheless, he was of a unsolicited statement as to Norada baf- 
mind to clear the slate and get some fled him. He had to admit to himself 
sleep that night, and having taken his either that a man strongly assembling 
prescription and paid for it, he sat Judson Clark had come from the same 
back and commenced an apparently neighborhood, or — — ” 
casual interrogation. “Norada?” he said. “That’s where

“Two names on your sign, I see. the big Clark ranch was located, wasn’t 
Father and son, I suppose?” it? Éver happen to meet Judson

“Doctor David Livingstone is my un- 1 Clark?
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could make him believe that Judson 
Clark, waster, profligate and fugitive 
from the law, was now sitting up at 
night with sick children, or delivering 
babies.

After a time he remembered the pre
scription in his hand, and was about 
to destroy it. He stopped an exam
ined it, and then carefully placed it in 
his pocketbook. After all, there were 
things that looked tjuecr. The fellow 
had certainly evaded that last question 
of his.

He made his way, head bent, toward 
the station.
He had ten minutes to wait, and he 
wandered to the newsstand. Me made 
a casual inspection of its display, 
bought a magazine and was turning 
away, when he stopped and gazed after 
a man who had just passed him from 
an outbound train.

-

<5
because of his tone.

“You don’t mean—not to stay?”
explained. “I felt, last night, that you 
—that yiou knew so many things, and 
that I was frightfully stupid.”

“Do you mean to say,” he asked, ag
hast, “that I—! Great Scott!”.

Settled in the living-room, they got 
bock rather quickly to their starts ot 
the night before, and he was moved to 
confession. »r

“I didn’t really intend to wait until 
tomorrow,” lie said. “I got up with 
the full intention of coming ilfere to
day, if I did it over the wreck oî my 
practise. At eleven o’clock this morn
ing I held up a consultation ten min
utes to go to Yardsleys’ and buy a tie 
for this express purpose. Perhaps you 
hove noticed it already.”

“I have indeed. It’s a wonderful 
tie.”

The reporter looked after him with sently and said: 
amused interest. Gregory, too! The 
Livingstone chap had certainly started 
something. But it was odd, too. How ache from concentration, she went up- 
had Grebory traced him? Wasn’t there stairs and put up her hair again; rath- 
something mors in Gregory’s presence er high this time to make her feel tall- 
there than met the eye? Gregory’s vis- 1 er. Of course it was not likely he 
it might be like his own, the d sire would come. He was very busy. So 
to satisfy himself that the man was i many people depended on him. It must 

not Clark. Or it might be the be wonderful to be like that, to have 
result of a conviction that it was Clark, people needing one, and looking out of 
and a warning against himself. But the door and saying : “I think I see 
if he had traced him, didn’t that indl- him row.” 
cate that Clark himself had got into 
communication with him? In other 
words, that the chap was Clark, after 
all?

“No one in particular.”
At three o’clock, with a slight heaff'-

ed in his teeth.
up tlie odors of frying sausages 

nd of strong hot coffee.
The world was a good place. A fine 

dace. It had work and play and 
It had office hours and visits 

.he golf links, and it had soft fem- 
: eves, and small tender figures al- 

jvs to be cared for and looked after. 
She liked him. She did not think he 

old. She thought his profession 
the finest in the world. She had

“No. I want to go back to Wyoming. 
Where I was born. Only for a few 
weeks.”

And in that “only for a few wetks” 
there lay some of the unspoken things. 
That he would miss her and come back 

to her. That she mould rniss

came

quickly
him, and that subconsciously he knew 
it. And behind that, too, a promise. 
He would come back—to her.

“Only for a few weeks," he repeated. 
“I thought, perhaps, if you wouldn’t 
mind my writing to you, now and then 
—I write a rotten hand, you know. 
Most medical men do.”

“I should like it very much,” she 
said, rather primly.

She felt suddenly very lonely as 
though he had already gone, and slight
ly resentful, not at him but at the way 
things happened. And then, too, every 
one knew that once a westerner always

or was“Our place was very isolated.” 
Bassett found himself being politely

tie."
“I should think you’d be in the city.

Limitations to this sort of thing, aren’t ushered out, considerably more at sea 
there?” 'than when he went in, and slightly ir-

vas
was
wqndered if he would have time to come Nevertheless, when the postman rang 

her heart gave a small leap and then 
stood quite still. When Annie slowly 
mounted the stairs she was already on 

Gregory having made an inquiry of her feet, but it was only a card an- 
a hackman had started along the street nounclng: “Mrs. Sayre, Wednesday 
and after a moment’s thought, Bassett May fifteenth, luncheon at one-thirty.” 
fell into line behind him. He was ex- However, at half-past four the bell 
tremely interested and increasingly rang again, and a masculine voice in- 
cheerful. He remained well behind, and formed Annie, a moment later, that it 
with his newspaper rolled in his hand, would put its overcoat here, because 
assumed the easy yet brisk walk of the lately a dog had eaten a piece out of 
commuters around him, bound for home, it and got most awful indigestion.

Half-way along Station street, Greg- The time it took Annie to get up the 
ory stopped before the Livingstone stairs again gave her a moment so that 
house read the sign, and rang the door- she could breathe more naturally^ and 
bell. ’ The reporter slowed down to she went down very deliberately arid 
give him time for admission, and then so dreadfully poised that at first he 
slowly passed. In front of Harrison ■ thought she was not glad to see him. 
Miller’s house, however, he stopped and ; “I came, you see,” lie said. “I in- 
waited. He lighted a cigarette and i tended to wait until tomorrow, but I 
made a careful survey of the ol-', place, had a little time. But if you’re doing 
Strange if this were to prove tflie hav- ' anything------”
en where Judson Clark had taken re- | “I was reading Gibbon's Rome,” she 
fuge this old brick two story dwelling-1 informed him. “I think every one 
with’ its ramshackle stable in the rear, should know it. Don’t you?” 
its small vegetable garden,* its casual “Good heavens, what for?” he in
beds of simple garden flowers set in quired. 
a half-acre or so of ground.

A doctor I A pill shooter !
Clark!

Your Doctor Knows “Neat but not gaudy, eh?” He grinn
ed at her, happily. “You know, you 
might steer me a bit about my ties. I 
have the taste of an African savage.
I nearly bought a purple one, wNth red a westerner. The west always called 
stripes. And Aunt Lucy thinks I its children. Not that she put it that
should wear white lawn, like David !” ! way. But she had a sort of vision.

They talked, those small, highly sig- 1 gained from the moving pictures, -of a 
nificaiit nothings which are only 'the country of wide spaces and tall nioun- 
barrier behind which go on the eager tains, where men wore quaint clothing 
questionings and unspoken answers of and the women rode wild horses and 
youth arid love. They had known each had the dash she knew she lacked. She
other for years, had exchanged the was stirred by vague jealousy,
same give and take neighborhood talk “Ypu may never come back, she said
when they met as now. Today noth- very very casually. “After all, you
ing was changed, and everything. were born there, ^ and we must seem

Then, out of a clear sky, he saffl : very quiet to you.
“I may be geing away before long, “Quiet!” he exclaimed.

Elizabeth.” heavenly restful and comforting. “You >
He was watching her intently. She i —” he checked himself and got up. 

had a singular feeling that behind this, ■ “Then I’m to write, and you are to 
as behind everything that afternoon, j make out as much of my scrawl as you 
was something not spoken. Something ! can and answer. Is that right?” 
that related to her. Perhaps it was | (To be continued)
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“I don't know." They looked at each 
other, and suddenly they laughed.

“I wanted to improve my mind,” she
Jud

Elizabeth had gone about all day with 
a smile on her lips and a sort of ex
altation in her eyes. She had, girl fash- 

over and over the totally un-

«

“There’s a Reason” eventful evening they had spent to
gether, remembering small speeches 
and gestures; what Dick had said and 
she had answered.

She had, for Instance, mentioned 
Clare Rossiter, very casually. Oh very, 
very casually. And he had said : 
“Clare Rossiter? Oh Yes, the taU 
blonde girl, isn’t she?”

She was very happy. He had not 
seemed to find her too young or par
ticularly immature. He had asked her 
opinion on quite important things, and 
listened carefully when she replied. 
She felt, though, that she knew about 
one-tenth as much as he did, *nd she 
determined to read very seriously from 
that time on. Her mother, missing her 
that afternoon, found her curled up in 
the library, beginning the first volume 
of Gibbon’s Home witli an air of de
termined concentration, and wearing 
her best summer frock.

She did not intend to depend purely 
on Gibbon’s Rome, et al.

“Are you expecting any one, Eliza
beth?” she asked, with the frank dir- 

characteristic of mothers, and

Ï
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Elizabeth, fixing a date in her mind 
with terrible firmness, looked up ab-
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The Breaking Point
.

By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.)
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MS'©; U.S. Troops Changed Views 
During War, Says Gen- 

, eral O’Ryan.
Commissioner Bullock Pre

sents Report of Harbors, 
Ferries and Land Depart
ments for Year.

'W
ml/ New York, April 16.—Major-Gen

eral John F. O’Ryan, commander of 
the New York division, of the United 
States army in France, and John W. 
Dafoe, editor of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, were guests of the Canadian 
Club at a luncheon given in their 
honor here last week.

General O’Ryan, in a brief address, 
dealt with the change of sentiment to
ward the British, which had been 
brought about in the United States as 
a result of the experiences of the War. 
A very large percentage of the men in 
his division were of either Irish or 
German parentage, and were outspok
enly anti-British at the time of their 
enlistment. There was something like 
consternation in the ranks when they 
learned that they were to be attached 
to the British army in France. How
ever, after they had experienced a few 
battles as comrades-in-arms with the 
British Tommies, their feeling of anti
pathy was changed to one of good 
fellowship. Otlyan related several 
stories of the war illustrative of this 
sentiment. -

Dealing briefly with the proposed 
participation of the United States in 
the International Court of Justice and 
the criticism of this step on the ground 
that it meant entrance into the League 
of Nations, General O’Ryan declared 
that the average ynited States piti- 
zen had never made a careful study of 
the League, but had based his opin
ions on newspaper headlines. He be
lieved that if the majority of the peo
ple in his country could be made to 
realize the fundamental principles of 
the League, the opposition to it would 
break down. ,

Mr. Dafoe declared that the fact 
that the United States had been un
able to find it possible to unite with 
the other nations in Ithe League of 
Nations, had been a disaster to the 
world second only to the disaster of 
the war. The presence of the United 
States in the League was essential to 
its proper functioning. The united 
influence- of the two great English- 
speaking nations would maintain the 
stability of civilization and prevent a 

of disaster, but he did not 
believe any form of alliance was neces
sary or desirable. If an Anglo-Saxon 
bloc were formed, there would be dis
trust and suspicion leading to disaster. 
But without any definite pact, the 
English-speaking nations would inevit
ably and almost unconsciously act to
gether in time of crisis, just as the 
United States and British soldiers had 
spontaneously forgotten all trivial pre
judices and had co-operated so won
derfully during the war,________

« *
A ntf as Different

\ as its neuy

*

The report of T. H. Bullock, Com
missioner of Harbors, Ferries and Pub- &BUM

a
lie Lands, for 1922, as presented to the 
Common Council last week was as fol
lows:

“In submitting my report for 1922, 
I beg to note that the harbor returns 

to hand indicate an improvement 
business, both as to tonnage and 

and much in excess of what

e

••X

y ^ ,
V Constipation 1
I Relieved Without The Use 

of Laxatives
I Nujol is a lubricant—not a I 
I medicine or laxative — so I 
I cannot gripe. H
I When you are constipated, I
■ not enough of Nature’s lu- I 
I bricating liquid is produced I 
I in the bowel to keep the food ■
■ waste soft and moving.
■ Doctors prescribe Nujol be- ■ 
I cause it acts like this natural I 
H lubricant and thus secures reg
I ular bowel movements by Na- H
■ ture’s own method—lubrication. I
■ ^Try It today._________________

future to largely cover the interest 
charge on the cost of reclamation.

“And further resolved, that the Com
missioner of Public Affairs and fne 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage 
submit to this Council on or before 
July 1 next, plans and estimated cost 
of the combined work.

Style« lV No. 860Ui1 «Y*i l'm
T revenue,
1 «-as anticipated as based on the pre
vious year’s business. We had pro
vided for a deficit of $22,836.41, where
as the revenue exceeded the expendi
tures bv $16,347.32. The receipts from 
all sources amounted to $191,208.03, “June 13, 1922.’
and the expenditures $174,861.01., New by-laws and regulations have

“The Harbor Master’s report will been adopted for, the handling and 
Show the tonnage and traffic handled transporting of fuel oil and petroleum 
to be larger than the previous year. It products.
should be noted that the arrivals and The top-wharfage by-law 
clearances in said report apply to the amended. The schedule rate os tim- 
whole port, while the revenues and her, when sheds are not utilized, being 
cargoes as shown only apply to city reduced to 16c a ton, fire brick to 15c 
wharves and not the entire port. a ton, salt to 16c a ton and the rate

“Wm A Charlton was appointed on -liquors advanced to 50c per ton. 
harbor inspector for the port in addi- A solid fill was made to the South 
tion to his duties as clerk to the har- Wharf and the surface asphalted to- 
bor master. This appointment was gether with a curbed sidewalk so far 
mnde in order to curb the frequent vio- as Ward street. The balance of the 
lations of the harbor regulations and structure was double planked and 
to take care of menace due to the In- heavily timbered.
creasing use of fuel oil and the hand- The report of the city engineer gives 

• ling of large quantities of petroleum in detail the various works .carried on 
products at some of the wharves. during the year.

“The pilfering of goods, which as
sumed- alarming proportions during the 
past few years, has been curbed to a 
large extent, due to the problem being 
Systematically tackled by the principal 
bodies interested.

“The Federal Government made No. might 
14 shed Into a frostproof warehouse ft in length and 177 ft. breadth, with 
for the reception and shipment of a pumping capacity of 1200 gallons a 
potatoes. This business adds very minute at 120 pounds pressure; sup- 

k materially In the tonnaage of the port, paed with 2500 feet hose, turret noz- 
\ since there are now two frostproof zies etc.
, warehouses used exclusively for potato Hon. W. H. Thorne was instrumen- 

shipments. tal in having a number of the Senate
“With a view of defining the policy make an inspection of our port facili- 

in regard to the use of the mill pond ties on May 5th. We were also honored 
site and declaring said site, consisting on juiy 19th, by a visit from Hon. 
of some twenty-three acres, to be no Dr. I. H. King, Minister of» Public 
longer in the harbor area, the follow- Works; I. B. Hunter, Deputy; Hon. 
ing resolution was unanimously adopt- A B. Copp, Secretary of State, and 
ed in Common Council, June 18, 1922: A st. Laurent, chief engineer.
“The Policy of the City Council re Your commissioner was a delegate 

‘Mill Pond’ Site. to the convention of ’American port
“Whereas, delegations from time to authorities at 'Torontwlast September 

time has appeared before this Council The papers read ■”* "scaised at this 
complaining ft. ;p-

End the plsce Ailed ill) . . »__t_j rp dpcided“And whereas, there has been a per- Jecjs-, 1 undertak-

and situate in Brooks Ward, be de- ties are under copstrdctlon.While^he 
clared for-the use of railways, or for business of^eport .s p* ti y 
industrial or commercial requirements small, Toronto is btiMmg well, and to
Tha""^ ifp^ntTaronti For11 the'future, Saint John has un- 

not yÆ?edhof'

bb; i**
°f“In order to remedy existing condi- The Mcounte hi connection^ with the The last annual statement
fions, be it further resolved, that a "T been kept wen within ' (1922) shows taxes paid on lands $4-,-

^nmk sewerbe ,co”structefvtll^gCand the ^timates and no over expenditure, 330.52. The total rentals amounted to 
•Entire area and to emptiy into Sand a continaed decrease i $2,707.23, a net loss of $1,623.29. Taxes

S,«n,P SL “,L C.p I» the ms. -C-Ch-. B.,» = ..me p.ld b, tte eitp pp Upcte lcd.,-

he undertaken at .hat -W he Jg* —^VrX." K „Vh”. .5 i'll" ...................
S-Si^SS ïSÏ ÎÜS&5 am lhm.ekd.it.pp. a ,m ........................................

r&srsS&S.«fWÎœwtM su*
Decrease, January .................$1,182.89
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“T. H. BULLOCK, 
“Commissioner.

Gay Parce Compact Powder 
is new—it’s different—it’s 
the compact powder you 
have yearned for and never 
before could get. Gay 

ipact Powder 
fill to the skin
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Parce Com
does stay on, for hours longer. Cool and grate 
as a summer zephyr—soft as the down of a dove—you must use 
Gay Parce Compact Powder if you wish to be of the smart elect.
Contained in handzome^gold cases, upon which you may have your 
monogram engraved. The cases are refillable, and will lot for 

many months. Ask your dealer for GAY 
PAREE Compact Powder refills, they sell, 
with new lamb’s wool puff, for a fraction 
of the original cost. Two sizes—both 
refillable—six perfect shades of powder 
and rouges.
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HOW DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH FOUGHT 

THE EPIDEMIC
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Motor Fire Boat. Palmers Limited Monhiri 
Self DizhltutorsA motor fire boat would prove? a 

valuable adjunct to the Port, when
ever the finances warrant. A boat sim
ilar to one built for Los Angeles, Cal. 

be considered. This boat is 59

it)a curtailment of $17,600 in the past 
four years, a betterment of $4,400 pet 
year.
Groàs estimates 1920.............
Gross estimates 1921 .............
Gross estimates 1922 ...........
Gross estimates 1923 ...........
The estimated revenue from

all sources for 1922 ...........
The net revenue from all 

sources for 1922 ...............

During the epidemic of typhoid fever 
in Madawaska county 131 cases have 
been reported, Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health, said last night- Of 
these, ninety-three were mild, twenty- 
six serious and twelve dangerous: There 
were three deaths.

Ninety-six houses were involved, or 
about half the houses in Edmundston. 
The cases reported were all in Ed
mundston, with the exception of three 
at St. Jacques.

t$110,150
108,650
97,713
92,550

iVI
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$97,713.00

92,446.08
the onlg polish that 
will polish sheet iron
end give satisfaction I

Established, owned fcasede in 1 
Canada for over30 gears by 1
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*Vearly ^ 
Eferubodu

•coum cw*«ôe '•«A*e«cv muTube age
JereUtSSOe$5^266.92 recurrence

The estimated expenditure
for 1922 ..................................

The actual expenditure for 
1922 ........................................

Surplus ................... ..............
The new oak piling as placed at the 

north wing on the east side under con, 
tract with the Stephen Construction 
Co. was driven with the butt down. 
This plan is somewhat of an innova
tion and is thought will prove a better
ment to the customary method of driv
ing the piles small end down. During 
the year the city was put in control of 
sufficient area for a crib-work as a 
backing to this wing when it becomes

MOTOR SHOW CLOSES.
$97,713.00 18

11 The 1923 motor show closed its 
doors Saturday night on what has 
been termed as the best exhibit here in 
a great many years and one that has 
produced already the results fcpped for 
by those, who promoted the affair. Not 
only have many sales been completed 
but a large list of prospective buyers 
has been compiled by the various deal
ers represented in the show. The at
tendance was larger than it has been 
in recent years and the exhibits ex
celled the designs of other years.

(95,333.52

$2,379.48

Great strides have been made in th« 
last year in design and make-up of- 
these popular machines and all these 
new developments were shown fully at 
last week’s show.

CLERGY COMING 
FOR THE SYNOD

MANY SETTLERS
ONTHEMARBURN

on
I

The C. P. R. steamer Marbum, from 
Glasgow via Belfast, docked et No. 1 
pier yesterday morning et 11 clock 
after a pleasant passage, bringing 746 
passengers, of whom 132 were cabin 
and the remainder steerage; also 1,400 
tons of general cargo, twenty tons of 

and twenty bags of mails.
for the

necessary.
Lancaster Lands.

The policy of the dty should be to 
sell off all its lands in Lancaster. The 
net earning on the lands as leased gives 
the city a yield of about two per cent.

On most leased properties, the citj 
could well afford to sell at less than 
the assessed vaille and thereby procure 
a better return.

The taxes on Lancaster lands arc in
creasing rapidly and are greatly in ex
cess of thé total amount received for

Besides the city clergymen and 
those from Rothesay and nearby dis; 
triets, fifty-four from outside places 
will be in attendance at the sessions 
of the Fredericton diocesan synod 
which will be held this week in Trin- Springfield—H. T. Buckland.
iiy church school hou.se. The visit- > jack 
ing clergymen will be entertained dur-. Stanley—E.
ing their stay in the city and as part I G Arm^tro“ 
of the synod programme a reception is Sussex—Canon
tc be held in St. Johns (Stone) Robinson 
church on Wednesday evening. Upham—A V. McLaren.

The parishes from which the clergy Jude,s church. 
come, the names of the clergymen and 
their hosts in the dty are as follows:

Alfred Mor

and Luggage 163 pBSscngers

United States.
For this province, the Marburn

M. C.’shewcn. C. A.

t0Captain A. H. Clews now is com
mander of the Marburn, succeeding 
Captain Hall who has gone to the Mar- 

C. Sepsworth, formerly of the 
Empress of Britain, is chief officer of 

Marburn and A. F. CampbeU is 
first officer.

Miss

ill»C. Budd. Mrs. T. E. 'A

sS

Care St.

Mrs. G. F. Other household favori leu . ««
Sheriff's Vanilla Essence.

' Shiniff's Jelly Powders.

Waterford—W. Best.
Smith.

Welsford—J. R. Belyea. Miss
Knight.

Zealand—J. Spencer. James L. Mc- 
Avity.

Shirriff*
KÛôiÂuu

RÜAUDE
loch.Andover—Rees Jones. 1

isey.
L. P.Annidale—C. S. Wameford.

D. Tilley.
Bathurst—J. A. Cooper.

T. McKim.
Bav du Vin—H. Hesketh,

D. Tilley.
Bloomfield—T. Parker.

Dunham.
Campobello—F. Bacon. Usher Miller. 
Campbellton—A. E. Humphrey. G. 

L. Warwick.
Canterbury—W. T. Martin, 

deacon Crowfoot.
Greenwich—J. McAlden.

Pearce. _ _
Centre ville—J. Stead. T. E. G. Arm

strong. _ „
Chatham—D. Forsythe. Dr. Walker.
Drummond—L. A. Foyster. R. 

Prith.
Dalhousie—R. J. Coleman.

F. Robertson.
Doaktown—R. E. J. Britton.

R. S. Orchard.
The Bishop of Fredericton—Mrs. 

James F. Robertson.
Fredericton—Dean Neales. Dr. Mc-

the

Rev. R.

MELITA REACHES 
PORT DAY EARLIER 

THAN SCHEDULED

:
L. P.

Rev. W. P.
m

The C. P. R. liner Melita, the third 
vessel of the company’s passenger fleet 
to arrive within twenty-four hours, 
docked yesterday at noon at Sand 
Point, from Antwerp and Southampton 
via Cherbourg. The liner brought 182 
cabin and 791 third-class passengers, 
1,980 tons of general cargo, one carload 
of express matter and a large consign
ment of mail. The steamer made ex
cellent time on her trip arriving one 
day before she was expected, due large
ly to the exceptionally fine weather 
conditions encountered.

There was on board a party of thirty- 
two colonists from Switzerland who 
are among the first of a gtoup of 2,000 
who are being orought to Canada un
der a colonization scheme. They are 

their way to Winnipeg. They were 
met at the steamer by F\ Beck, repre
sentative of the Swiss colonization 
headquarters at Ottawa, and also Mr. 
Seminelli, representative of the Swiss 
consul at Montreal.

Decrease, February 
Decrease, March .. 
Decrease, April .... 
Decrease, May .... 
Decrease, June .... 
Decrease, July 
Decrease, August . 
Decrease, September 
Decrease, October . 
Decrease, December

A party from Dr. Barnardo’s Homes 
in England in charge of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Hobday, of the Barnardo Home 
in Toronto, arrived on 
Melita yesterday. In this group were 

Hwelve girls and 134 boys. The boys 
and girls were all healthy looking chil
dren and a doctor who examined them 
remarked that they were the healthiest 
party of children he had seen in years. 
The children come from all parts of 
Great Britain and Ireland and there 
were also two from India and one Ca
nadian, the parents of the latter child 

$6,567.64 having moved to England and died. 
The gross estimates for Ferries show there.

Arch-

97 men die poor!Williamthe steamer

ffoleproof
flosieiy

ü

Out of every 100 men, only 3 lay 
up during their productive years 
sufficient money to enable them to 

comfortable, independ-

Mrs. J.
$6,658.44

90.60 Mrs.
Increase, November

People who need 
not care about 
its economy buy 
HOLEPROOF 
for its beauty

Net decrease
retire to a 
ent old age.Laren.

H. Holmes. „ ...
Fredericton—Canon A. W. Smithers. 

H. B. Robinson.
Fredericton—W. J. Wilkinson. Judge 

Armstrong.
Grand Manan—D. Jenkins.

Miller.
Grand Falls—A. J. Patstone.

R. T. McKim.
Hammond River—W. B. Wadding- 

ton. J. A. Coster.
Edmundston—N. Franchette. C. H.

on

It should not be so when one considers how 
small a sum invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Policy 
will ensure a competehce for a man s de
clining years. Yet we continually see and 
hear of old folks slaving for a meagre living 
or depending upon the charity of friends 
or children for support.

Ailing Children Get Well 
on Laxative Syrup Pepsin

Usher

Rev.
HOLD UP FREIGHT, GET

LIQUORS WORTH $30,000A Mull dote st bedtiae briafo relief 
tad laugher by aoraiag

TTOSPITAL and doctor’s rec- 
II prds prove that 75 per cent 
of human ills has its origin in 
the intestinal canal, complicated 
with what is commonly called 

constipation. Re
alizing what that 
figure means, 
mothers should 
contrive methods 
of handling their 
children while they 
still control them 
that will prevent 
these future dan
gers. Teach chil
dren regularity of 

bowel movement, and be especially 
watchful of young girls. Inast 
on two' passages a day until the 
age of 18, when one is usually 
sufficient. Give plenty of oranges 
and .apples, plenty of butter 
because it lubricates the intes
tines, and encourage the drinking 
of water.

If you detect restlessness, belch
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, 
sleeplessness, or lack of appetite, 
examine the tongue and you will 
find it coated, accompanied by 
unpleasant breath. The child is 
bilious, constipated. According 
to age, give from one-half 
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell s

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents art asking 

themselves, "Where can I find a trust- 
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin, I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send U. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 CaldwellBuOduig, 
Toronto, Ont. Do ü now!

Gang of 14 Armed Men Shift Big Load 
of Alcoholics to Trucks*

Peoria, Ill., April 16.—Fourteen arm
ed men held up a Santa Fe freight 
train, northbound for Chicago, and 
stole $20,000 worth of whiskey and 
alcohol.

Four armed men boarded the caboose 
of the freight train at Pekin, in Taze
well county, and covered members of 
the crew and a railroad detective, who 
was aboard to guard the shipment.

Two of the bandits stood in the ca
boose wile the others boarded the en
gine and ordered the engineer to pro
ceed to Crandall’s Crossing, two miles 
north of Morton, where the liquor was 
transferred to trucks.

Painless
Extraction

Lee.
Hoyt Station—Joseph Prescott. Mrs. 

R. W. Colston.
Jemseg—J.

House.
McAdam—W. H. Lance.

Tilley. _ ...
Millerton—A. R. Foeman. R. Frith.

W. B. Sisam.

E. Taylor. Clifton 

L. P. D.

You don’t want to come to that do you?
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which chil
dren never object to taking as they 
like the taste. By morning the 
youngster will be well a8®ln; 
Likewise if the nostrils are stalled 
up or there is persistent sneezing, 
a dose of Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
will break up the fever and cold.

Mr. A. F. Lithgow of Montreal, 
keeps his family well in that way, 
and Mrs. E. Whalley of Winnipeg, 
Man., has been using Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for her baby, her 
mother and herself. Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a 
table compound of Egyptian 
and pepsin with agreeable aroma
tics. The formula, however, is on 
every package. Druggists have 
sold it with satisfaction to their 
customers for over 30 years, and 
it is now the largest selling family 
laxative in the world. Buy a 
bottle today. It will last you for 
months, and the cost is less than 
a cent a dose.

r M onctor.—Canon 
Judge Grismer.

I Mt. Whalley—A. W. Teed. 
Teed.

Newcastle—W. J. Bate.

aA L M. G.
Then write to-day lor our interesting booklet 
“Penniless Old Men.” You will be astonished to 
learn from it how easily you can provide now for 
your comfort and independence in your later years.

:

L. P. D.
i Tilley.

N. Devon—E. Hailstone, 
i Macdonald.

Petltcodiac—J. Haslam. 
Pendar—C. R. Canham.

Gordon

A. Shand. 
Mrs. J. F.A

i Robertson.
Prince William—G. E. Trueman. E. 

F. Trueman.
Quebec—Dean Shreve.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE$8 upSET MADE 
GOLD CROWNS. . $6 up Col. Stur-

dce.
Quebec—Dr. J. Roy Campbell. Dr. 

J. Roy Campbell.
Quebec — Canon Vernon. 

Armstrong .
Richmond—J. Bennct. 

man.
Sackville—C. F. Wiggins.

Fisher.
S. George—F. J. Leroy.

Alward.
S. Martins—A. E. Dickenson, cate 

St. Jude’s church.
St. Stephen — Archdeacon O. S. 

Newnham. _
St. Stephen—P. G. Cotton. J. E. 

Secord.
Loch Lomond—C. W. Folletr.

J. V. Young.
Shediac—W. Tomalin.

Company of CanadaFillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

vege-
senna » TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

m. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
Canon

E. F. True-Maritime Dental 
Parlors

W. s.

Mrs. S.
to a 1imatic twinges

t
comforting relief.

38 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Senator Thorne.)
AT:

Mads in Canada teiDUflt marris Nuonnun’Phone M, 2789Hoots 9 to 9-

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.
Rev. Sloan's I yimsnt-h'ft bam!

Rev. R. T. i
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Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion
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“ÏÆSYRUP PEPSIN
LAXATIVEVhe family remedy
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Dual Distributing 
Systems In Several 

Cities In Ontario

TIMES TELE
PHONES

Day—Matn 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number is busy please call the 
other.

Complete With Strop, 
Razor and Three Blades forENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Montreal Star: Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Beaton, Selby street, Westmount, an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Evelyn Ann, to Lewis. V. 
Llngley, youngest son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Llngley, of St. John, 
N. B. The marriage will take place 
early in June.

Several Towns Have. Both Private and Municipal 
Systems to the Advantage of the People^—Civic 
Hydro Engineer Returns After Inspection Trip.

$*J.OO

The Best Razor Value Ever Offered to the 
Public at This Exceptional Price
Remember that this is not an old razor 

reduced to a “sale” price, but a new model 
Valet AutoStrop built to sell at a dollar—and worth many times the 
cost. Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.

St. John will not be alone in its decision if it resolves to erect aonther 
distribution system in the same streets as that now occupied by the New 
Brunswick Power Company system, according to r a statement made to a 
Times reporter today by Barry Wilson, engineer of the Hydro Commission 
of the City of St. John, on his return after a visit to Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. Wilson said that several cities in Ontario, including Toronto, St. 
Catharines, Hamilton, Thorold, Welland and Niagaras Falls, had dual dis
tribution systems, and in every case the municipal authorities were driving 
the private companies out of the field. Some places, he said, had many more 
poles than St. John would have if the two systems were in operation at 
one time. He had seen 66,000 volt, 13,000 volt and 4,000 volt cables carried 
on the same pole lines, from three to ten feet apart.

While in St. Catharines, Mr. Wilson inspected the three transformas for 
the St. John sub-station, tested at the Packard Electric Co. plant. They 
were up to the guarantee and very satisfactory. He expected that they 
would be sent to St. John on next Saturday. Mr. Wilson also visited the 
Canadian Westingtonhouse plant at Hamilton and straightened out some 
minor difficulties in connection with the switchboards which this company is 
preparing for the city. He said that this equipment would be ready for for
warding in two or three weeks.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Teresa McCormick was tender

ed a novelty shower last Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McCormick, Clarendon street. 
She was the recipient of a large num
ber of useful as well as beautiful pre
sents. During the evening games and 
music were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

THAT EAST END STREET CAR.
Frank Dunham, motorman on the 

East St. John street car referred to in 
an item in the Times on Saturday, de- 

.nies positively that the car left East 
St. John that morning ahead of time. 
He says the men get their time cor
rect every morning .before going out 
with the cars, and that he runs on 
schedule time.

*

McAVITY S)’PHONE 

Main 2540

V

ASK Tins FOR CHIEF JUSTICEBISHOP RICHARDSON HERE.
Bishop Richardson was the speaker 

yesterday morning in St. John’s Stone 
church and addressed a large congre
gation on the Resurrection. In the 
evening he conducted a confirmation 
service in St. George’s church and con
firmed twenty-three candidates. His 
Lordship will preside over the dioce
san synod meeting here this week.

A NEW AMBIANCE SPEAKS NICELY This Week
OF NEW MEMatter Before City Council 

This Morning — Sugges
tion to Put Old One on the 
West Side—New Traffic 
Laws Discussed.

A Stupendous 
Showing

BRINGING 700.
Hon. Mr. Justice McKeown 

Refers to Appointment of 
W. H. Trueman to Bench 
in Manitoba.

The Canadian 
Empress of Britain is due here on 
Thursday from ' Southampton 
Cherbourg with 700 passengers, 303 
saloon, eighty-onè cabin and 316 third 
class. Included in the list are 245 
tourists who were on Clark’s “around 
the world cruise.” 
head of the Colonization & Develop
ment department of the C. P. R. is one 
of the passengers. The passengers will 
be sent forward to their destinations 
in four special trains.

Pacific steamship

k\and

Û mmThe City Council in committee this 
Commissioner ofauthorized

/
morning
Thornton to call for tenders for a new 
ambulance for the city.

Commissioner Thornton said the city 
was in urgent need of a new ambulance. 
He said that last year the ambulance 
had 1,200 calls and the police patrol 
more than 1,000, many of them am
bulance calls. His recommendation to 
call for tenders for a new vehicle, to be 
paid for by bond issue was carried.

To the Mayor he said he had consid
ered putting the old body on a new 
chassis, but it would be a difficult job 
and in addition it was considered top-

iV/i

Colonel Dennis,

r/fiIn the circuit court this morning His 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown made 
pleasing and flattering reference to the 
news received on Saturday telling of 
the appointment of W. H. Trueman of 
Winnipeg, formerly of St. John, to the 
bench in Manitoba, he having been ap
pointed Judge in the Appeals Court. 
He spoke in complimentary terms con
cerning the new justice and said that 
it was an appointment which reflected 
credit not only upon him but also 
upon the bar of his native province. 
Incidentally it might be said that this 
is the second appointment of a New 
Bruns wicker to the Supreme Court 
bench in Manitoba within the last 
year, A. K. Dysart having been the 
other.

Argument of counsel was heard in 
the matter of Mrs. Ann Learn an vs W. 
E. A. Lawton. Judgment was reserv-

Dates were set for hearing of several 
non-jury cases.

Men’s
Clothes

VISITED CHILDREN’S AID HOME 
About eighteen members of the 

Bfeacon Light class of the Point Pleas
ant Sunday school on Sunday after
noon visted the Children’s Aid Home, 
68 Garden street. They saw all the 
children getting ready for Sunday 
school and were shown over the prem
ises by the matron. They expressed 
surprise and pleasure at the spotless
ly clean condition of everything and 
on leaving the treasurer of the class 
handed the matron $10 as a donation 
to the funds of the society.

U kheavy. L
Mr. Bdllock suggested that the old 

ambulance, instead of being sold, might 
be housed on the West Side.

Mr. Thornton said that it would be 
necessary to consider the hiring of two 
operators.

The Mayor said that it had been 
suggested to him at the motor, show 
that the proper move would be to put 
the old body on a new chassis.

The council also took up and gave 
further consideration to the proposed 
new traffic by-laws.

We Are Ready! Ready to present to the men 
of St. John Suits and Topcoats In a great diversity 
of 1923’s most popular styles and patterns.

See the big Window displays, they tell a live 
story; but for the full import of what this means 
to you, come in and view at close range the hun
dreds and hundreds of Suits and Topcoats that are 
now on the hangers awaitng you.

W. H. TRUEMAN A JUDGE 
Word was received in the city on 

Saturday night that Walter H. True
man, formerly a practicing barrister 
in this city, had been appointed a 
judge in the Appeals Court of Mani
toba. He is a son of Thomas P. True-

Stitote 'fXXSttM
housie University in law. A short time 
ago while in Montreal on business he 
took occasion to come to St John and 
received a hearty ' welcome from his 
many friends. .

EDWIN K. ALLABY 
Edwin R. Allaby, a highly respected 

résident of Hanford Brook, St. John 
county, died at noon on last Friday. 
The news of his death was received 
with great regret for while he had 
beep in poor, health for so.me time, his 
death was entirely unexpected. He 
is survived by his wife, four sons, L. H. 
of Hanford Brook, Percy D. of Ren- 
forth, Ernest R. of North Dakota, and 
J. Spurgeon, at home, also two daugh
ters, Mrs. John McVicar and Mrs. 
Robert Lackey, of Salt Springs.

MRS. SMITH IN FREDERICTON.
In delivering her travelogue, “Flan

ders and France Revisited,” in centres 
outside of St. John,' Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith has been given enthusiastic re
ceptions and has spoken before fully 
as appreciative audiences as greeted 
her in the city, which is saying a 
great deal. She returned on Saturday 
after giving the address at Sackville 
and at Moncton.. This morning she 
left tot Fredericton and she will give 
the travelogue this evening in the capi
tal. She will be the guest of His Hon. 
Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. W. F. Todd.

ed.

LATE SPORT NEWS
:

New York, April 16 — With a 
spring series victory over the Chicago 
White Sox made complete yesterday 
by a win at the Polo Grounds, 11 to 
6, the New York Giants will meet 
the Army team at West Point today 
before leaving for Boston tonight. The 
Giants won the series 8 to 7, one con
test being a tie.

The Yankees won a close game 
yesterday from the Dodgers 9 to 8, 
and will meet the same team in the 
final spring exhibition game today. 
Tomorrow the Yankees will look over 
their new stadium in anticipation of 
opening day.

Oakland, Calif., April 16—Denial 
that Jack Dempsey had received offers 
from any representative of the Mon
tana American Legion for a champ
ionship bout at Shelby, Mont., on 
July 4, was made by Jack Kearns, 
upon his arrival here today. He said 
a statement issued by the executive of 
the Montana Department of the 
American Legion, declaring Dempsey 
would fight in Montana, impressed 
him merely as a means to obtain 
“cheap publicity which would reflect 
upon Dempsey.”

$25 $35 $45 and other 
prices, too

Suits and 
TopcoatsAND FORD AGENT ]L

A Fine Array of Separate Trousers at Low Prices,

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St.OAK HALLAccusation of Conspiracy to 

Juggle Accounts Involv
ing $30,000 Shortage at 
Ford, Ont.

)

The Famous “Whitney" 
line of Go-Carts has a style 
all its own, and an enviable 
reputation for strength and 
durability, 
lery wheels will outwear any 
other kind, and the square 
axles, strongly reinforced, 
provide a rigidity seldom 
found in this type of cart.

The two styles shown here 
are only samples of the 
many beautiful patterns our 
immense stock offers to 
choose from. The high backs 
provide comfort for the child 
who can sit up to take the 
air these beautiful spring 
days.

Windsor, Ont., April 16.—Accused 
of entering into a conspiracy to “jug
gle” accounts involving a shortage of 
$30,000 in the funds of1 the branch of 
the Bank of Montreal at Ford, Edward 
J. Colquhoun, manager of the branch, 
and Wm. E. Disser, a motor purchas
ing agent for the Ford Motor Com
pany, were arraigned here in the police 
court today. They were ares ted on 
Saturday upon the return of Colqu
houn, who mysteriously disappeared 
nearly a week ago, and whose where
about was unknown either to the bank 
officials or the police authorities.

Colquhoun is charged with covering 
up an alleged overdraft made by Dis- 

upon the bank, the total of which 
is said to approximate $30,000. Both 

were released on bail of $30,000

Wooden artil-
Wi S™3Sw«wiwfss3/-----rift

ACCUSES DRURY 
GOVERNMENT AS 

GREAT SPENDERS
m

MRS. CATHERINE BANNISTER.
At River Glade on Sunday morning 

Mrs. Catherine Bannister passed sud
denly away at the age of 74 years. 
She was the wife of the late John C. 
Bannister. She leaves to mourn two 
sons, Joseph of Petitcodiac and Eluin 
of River Glade with whom she made 
her home; and four daughters, Mrs. 
William Steeves of River Glade, Mrs. 
Frank Lodge, Miss Myrtle and Miss 
Winnie Bannister of St. John, and 
sister, Mrs. Susan Crandall, and one 
brother, David S. Gel dart both of 
Moncton. The burial will take place at 
River Glade on Tuesday afternoon.

Toronto, April 16.—Ontario needs 
a change of government and an appli
cation of those principles of economy 
which the U. F. preached and then 
forgot, said G. Howard Ferguson,
leader of the Ontario Conservatives. MISS NELLIE GORMAN,
when addressing the electors of West News of the death of Miss Nellie 
York on Saturday. Gorman which occurred suddenly at

He devoted much of his time to the her residence 151 Charlotte street, was 
financial situation, for that alone, he heard with regret by a wide circle of 
believed, should be enough to warrant I friends and acquaintances and expres- 
the people casting aside “the spenders sions of deep sorrow were heard on all 
and looking for that type of leader- ' sides. Although she had been in fail- 
ship in Ontario which can practice jng health for some time her death 
economy as well as talk it.” came as a shock to relatives and

In fifty-two years, up to 1919, which j friends. For thirteen years she had 
marked the arrival of the “preaching ; been a valued employe of W. H. Hay- 
economists,” he said, the best which j ward Company and had endeared her-
many administrations could do in ac- \ self to the members of the firm and
cumulating a debt upon Ontario was I 1 er associates and to the many patrons 
to pile up $97,000,000. But after the 1 of the house. No greater tribute to 
“real economists”' stepped in, the peo- : her memory could be paid than that 
pie “got an example of spending I given by a former associate who said, 
which had left them amazed,” for in ! “She was one of the finest and noblest
four years the Druryites have raised , girls that evere lived and a type that

meets only once in a life time.”

ser
The beautiful lines of this cart

The true Aristocrat of the 

•'Strollers,” this cart provides the 

utmost in style and comfort com

bined. In stock in four finishes— 

Grey, Cafe, Blue and Mahogany-

PRICE $24.30

men
each over Sunday. attract attention wherever it ap

pears, and the high back assures 

comfort. Supplied in four finishes 

—Grey, Cafe, Blue and Mahog

any.one

PRICE $18.90

j
MORE SNOW.

During a snow storm here, which 
broke early .this morning, three and 
eight-tenths inches of snow fell. Rain 
followed. D. L. Hutchinson, director 
of the observatory said it is not un
usual to have snow storms during 
April. The month so far. he pointed 
out, has been fine and bright, al- 
though the temperatures have been 
quite unseasonable. The total snow 
fall for the season here to date has 
been 142 1-2 inches. There are no re
cords available to show that there ever 
was such a heavy snow fall during any 
winter season in these parts.

0

91 Charlotte Street.
1

that $97,000,000 up to $241,000,000. Mone
She is survived by two brothers, Pat
rick J.. of this city, and Edward J. 
of Boston, also several nephews.

MARRIED SIXTY YEARS;
DIES FOUR MONTHS 

AFTER HER HUSBAND
Windsor, Ont., April 16.—Mrs. Adele | POLICEMAN AND PRISONER. 

Garent, eighty-five years old, resident Ringside seats were at a premium in 
of Windsor for fifty-eight years, died , the north end on Saturday night when 
yesterday. Mr. Garent died four ; a battle royal was staged in Main 
months ago. They had been married street between Sheriff and Simonds 
for sixty years. Both were natives of by Policeman Gaudet and a man he 
Quebec province. Nine children sur- was endeavoring to arrest for drunk- 
vive. There are also seventy grand- enness. A large crowd collected to 
children, 107 great-grandchildren, and watch the contest in which the police- 
one great-great-grandchild- man was victorious and he landed his

charge behind the bars, brushed off his 
coat-sleeves and went looking for new

“Thafs The Hat!”
POLICE COURT.

Emery Hattrick and Holly Crowe 
arrested at three o’clock on Sun- Expressions identical and of similar nature 

menfolk talking to other menfolk in this shop, 
son, friend to friend.
It’s a tribute to the recognized worth of Magee hats, one and all.
This shop sells the hat that looks best, wears best, and is best value, is 
what it all means.

aie very often heard from 
Perhaps it's father to

were
day morning and charged by Police- 

wandering
around and not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves. The policeman 
said he had followed them around for

half hour and then asked them -«cmcttd -b a t■where thev were going. They said *FAT LADY* OF MONTREAL .
they were going for a walk and were DEAD? WEIGHED 400 fields to conquer. One report had it
staying at the Edward hotel. He had Montreal, April 16.-In a coffin one that the policeman was hurled through 
told them to go to the hotel and they third larger than the largest stock cas- a plate glass window and badly cut
had started off in the opposite direc- ket, Mrs. Katie Chervitz, known for but this proved to be untrue. It was
tion Crowe said this morning that many years as “The Fat Lady” was said at the North End police station
they had said they were staying at the .buried here on Saturday. Mrs. Cher- this morning that the policeman was
Prince William hotel. He said he came vitz, who was forty years of age, and unhurt but had to put up a pretty 

I from Sussex They were remanded, weighed more than 400 pounds, con- stiff fight against the resistance offer- 
Five men charged with drunkenness traded pneumonia on Friday and died ed. No charge of resistance was en- 

were remanded, «1 Saturday morning. tered against tbs offender.

withMcCavourman

a
Have you proved it yet ?

HATS OF WORTH $5.00, $b-00, $b.50, 57.50, $8.50
Magee Special, Berkely, Borsalino, Stetson f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Since 1859 St. John, N. B.

1

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

MAGEE FUR STORAGE 
Cleans 
Stores 
Insures

Absolute Protection 
For 3c. on the $1.00

■J

The Hasty Lunch For 
The Busy Man

With time at a premium, your best plan is to have lunch up
town—at “The Royal Garden,” where the widely varied, seasonable 
menu and quick, careful service are appealing strongly to busy peo
ple. Have lunch tomorrow at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe

!

k\

MIDSEASON HATS
In Attractive Modes^ That Assure 

Artful Costuming
Good taste and creative skill have been at work 

in fashioning these Hate for midseason wear. The talent 
of master designers is expressed in the cunning of color, 
in the brims distinguished by quip or quirk or graceful 
sweep and in the trimmings which assist in giving every 
hat the quintessence of charm and individuality.

Tomorrow and throughout this week we will feature 
midseason hats—priced from ten to fifteensmart new 

dollars.

POOR DOCUMENT

s
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“0 Dad-A Velocipede”
Say* the Boy..

Every healthy lad wants one— 
longs for it—as the snow goes away 
and the smooth, hard pavement mak-s 
its appearance. YOU did when yon 
were his age;—it’s natural that HE 
should. Gratify his wish.

Here you’ll find an ample variety of 
the better and more dependable Velo
cipedes, with steel tires and wood 
saddles, with rubber tires and leather
ette saddles, and, better still, heavy 
rubber tires, solid leather saddles, and 
handsome enamelled finish and nickeled 
trimmings. A size for every boy.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.W.
Store Hours:—8 to 6 Daily. 

Open Saturday Evening until 10.

3
\

NThe Brock!

Hat I

For Men

The Greatest Canadian Achievement of the Century, 
Showing now, the New and Up-to-Date Shapes and Colors.

v Price $6.00
Step in and try one on.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

i
8
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THE HOUSE BURNISHER
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HISTORIC BARRACKS BURN BETTER SPEECHESSIGNS EMIGRATION AGREE
MENT ______

■* u 11CAR OVER BRIDGE, GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES | 

OF ST. JOHN |

F n
mz ■

ISS1», ; ,v-

'ito'll

I mABOUT BEADY TO 
GIVE UP FIGHT

REPORTED DEAD;•* r;-T:]1 II jp ^—

The Imperial’s Great 
Attraction Now On

$$53 m
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s Hope 

Expressed at Dinner of 
Canadian Authors’ Asso
ciation Branch.

7One Woman Rescued But 
Others Pinned Under the 
Automobile.

- ‘j IP: mmThe screening of “When Knighthood 
Was in Flower” at the Imperial which 
commenced this afternoon at 2.15 is a 
notable film event There will be but 
one matinee with extra miscellaneous 
reels again tomorrow and Wedenesday. 
At night there will be two shows, 
commencing at 7 and 9 o’clock. The 
admission for the matinee will be 25 
and 35 cents a\id at night 35 and 50 
cents.

V

A Document Requesting de 
Valera to Order Cessation 
of Hostilities is Found.

Michigan Expected to In
vestigate Rumors Secret is 
Kept to Bear Out Claim 
of Immortality to Cult.

ÏSktroit, April 16.—Four persons 
■perc drowned in an icy creek here 
last night when a touring car in which 
they were riding crashed through a 
bridge railing, overturning in six feet 
of water and pinning the occupants 
beneath the surface. A fifth person, 
thrown from the machine into the 
water, clung to the car until rescued, 
five minutes later. ” The tragedy oc
curred at Dearborn Road and the Pere 
Marquette Railway crossing.

The dead: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Shields, aged about 65; Leslie Chery, 
25; an unidentified woman.

Mrs. Dorothy Gordon, 23, the sur
vivor, is in a critical condition from 
shock and exposure.

The auto, crowded to the edge of 
the bridge by another car, went 
througli the railway and fell ten feet 
to the middle of the stream. Screams 
of Mrs. Gordon attracted the attention 
of Dell Purdu, a passing motorist, who 
dived beneath the machine and extri
cated the four bodies. Efforts of the 

squad of the fire department to 
revive them were unavailing.

■ :s; w
Ottawa, April 16.—Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, Hon. J. H. King, Minister 
of Public Works and Lawrence Lyon 
former British M. P., and author of 
“The Pomp of Power” were speakers 
at the annual dinner meeting of the 
Ottawa Branch of the Canadian Au
thors’ Association here on Saturday.

It was announced that the central 
executive in Montreal had decided to 
recommend Ottawa as headquarters of ■ 
the national association for the next 
two years, with R. J. C. Stead as pre-* 
sident. ,

Mr. Stead has resigned the presid
ency of the local body. He is succeed
ed by Mrs. Madge MaeBeth, who auto
matically becomes a vice-president of 
the Canadian Authors’ Association. 
The annual meeting of the latter will 
be held in Toronto on April 27 and 
26.

Mr. Meighen, speaking on the gen- 
i cral subject of literature thought that 
; speeches in the Canadian parliament 
| did not take on the same literary fla

vor as had been wont to characterize1 
the British House of Commons. He 
thought, however, they would in time, 
He suggested that with a raised stand** 
aid of appreciation of literature on thé 
part of the public there would be bet
ter speeches from Canada’s public 
men.

ia I m
■1 (Canadian Press.)

Dublin, April 16.—Eamon De 
Valera, Dan Breen and P. J. Rutledge 
are still at large. Austin Stack, when 
captured by the Free State authorities, 
according to official information, was 
trying to make his way through the 
Free State lines.

A document found on Stack request
ed the “President of the Republic to

Lansing, Mich., April 6. — Rumors 
that Benjamin Purnell, missing leader 
of the Israelite House of David, is 
dead, and that his body has been se
creted in an underground tomb at 
Benton Harbor by his lieutenants in 
order that his claim to immortality 
may not be exploded, probably will 
be investigated by state officials.

The rumor is the latest to be ad
vanced as explaining the possible 
whereabouts of the cu^t leaded. It is 
based upon two things — a strange 
story of a subterranean chamber be
neath the House of Shiloh, Purnell’s 

1 official residence, and upon the faith of 
his followers that he is immortal.
Missing Since Christmas.

Purnell last was seen by those close
ly associated with him at Christmas 
time last year, according to their 
statements. He Was ill and announced 
he was going away for a rest, 
latest rumor is to the effect that he 
died and that a tomb was fashioned by 
his lieutenants in the underground 
passageway and his body hidden. 
Knowledge that Purnell had died, it is 
explained, would have destroyed the 
rock on which the cult is built.
Claimed Immortality.

“King Benjamin,” it is recalled, 
taught members of the cult to believe 
he was a spiritual being and there was 
no osuch thing as death for him. 
Many believe Purnell is dead and did 
not disaappear three months ago, as 
has ; beeh rumored during the last 
week.

If he fled in January, as claimed by 
members of the colony, it is pointed 
out, his disappearance occurred weeks 
before it was known he was to be 
brought into court to face civil ac
tion. Dewhirst denied that bodies o< 
dead cult members were sold. /

Every resource of the State Will be 
used to dissolve the sect, it was indi
cated, following the conference be
tween the Governor and the defiant 
House of David representatives here.

Last wteek the Tecumseh Barracks _ at Carling’s Heights, London, Ont., 
destroyed by fire. The picture shows a midnight scene while the firea were 

was in progress.DONT EXPECT 
THE DIVER OPEN 

FOB SOME TIE
NEW LIGHTHOUSEC. 6 JJ. DINNERliPSI»

order an immediate cessation of hos
tilities.” It was in Stack’s own hand
writing and ready for signature by all 
members of the Irregular executive 
committee.

Had the document been completed 
it would have put Eamon De Valera 

_ . , _ ,, , . in the position of having to call off
The Duke of Devonshire, formerly hostmtics and the fact that Stack, 

Governor-General of Canada, and 
now Colonial Secretary in the Bonar 
Law government, has signed the Em
pire settlement scheme of emigration.
It provides for the settlement in Can
ada of 5,000 children under fourteen 
years of age within the first year, 4,- 
000 women and a limited number of 
families.

Reported One is Likely to 
be Erected on Cape Sable 
Island.

A Pleasant Time Enjoyed at 
Up Town Tea Room

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 16—There 

is still little chance for an opening of 
navigation in this section for some time 
yet. May 1 still seems to be the date 
generally selected.

George McKnight, operations man
ager for the Nashwaak Pulp and Pa
per Company in this section, says that 
there is no chance for the Nashwaak 
opening for some days yet.

Charles E. Neill, General Manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mont
real, spent the week end here, the 
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James S. Neill, Church street. He will 
leave this afternoon.

Asked about the business outlook in 
Canada he said his impression was 
that conditions were going to improve. 
Lumber prices were advancing and that 
would mean a revival in the lumber 
business.

Concerning the possibility of a build
ing revival which has appeared in some 
of the cities of the U. S. also appear
ing in Canada, he said that the sub
ject was one too much involved for 
him to make a forecast.

The local staff of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, Ltd., had a 
turnout of about forty for the third 
annual banquet, held on Saturday even
ing in the Up Town Tea Room. The 
usual round of toasts was indulged in 
and the company enjoyed an excellent 
programme.

G. K. McNab, the port agent, was in 
the chair and there were forty-two 
members of the staff present as well 
as two visitors, W. N. Collins, wharf 
superintendent of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, and R. Anderson, super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
ways elevator.

Toasts to the King and to the com
pany were honored. Mr. McNab re
sponded to the latter, giving a short 
history of the company since its com
mencement. Mr. Collins and Mr. An
derson also gave interesting talks. The 
evening was rounded off with a pro
gramme of some fifteen musical selec
tions and readings.

rescue The resident engineer of the Marine 
Department returned yesterday from 
Cape Sable Island where he was all 
last week on an inspection tour. The 
department are seriously considering 
the matter of the building of a new 
lighthouse on the island to be consid
erably larger and stronger than the 
present one and to have a longer light 
range. The proposed new light will 
have a base of concrete ninety feet 
high.

This light is the most southerly one 
in Canada and is very important as 
the turning point from the Atlantic 
into the Bay of Fundy. There is a 
good situation on the island for a big 
light as the foundation can be placed 
on firm ground. There is an abundance 
of the best natural materials needed 
on hand.

when arrested, had not secured the 
signatures to the document may defer 
for the present a complete cessation of 
fighting. The end, however, is now 
believed in Free State circles to be 
only a question of time.

Dublin, April 16.—The funeral of 
Liam Lynch, chief of staff of the Ir
regular forces took place yesterday at 
Kilorumper, near Fermony, atjfracted 
great numbers from the surrounding 
country. Lynch died from wounds in
flicted by Free State troops.

The success of our business 
lies in the service we render, let 
it be day or night, we are ready 
to serve.

The

CLAYTON GO. 
Distinctive Funeral Service 

81 Princess St. Thone M. 718l Surplus Went to 
Reduce The Debt

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Str. Glenholme, 125, 

Blenkhorn, from Meteghan ; sch. W. G. 
Robertson, 86, LeBlanc, from Yar
mouth.

Steak-Eater Gains 
8 3-4 Lbs. in Weight 

And $50 in Cash

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

London, April 16—Stanley Baldwin, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, making 
his budget speech before a crowded 
chamber in the House of Commons 
today, said the last year’s surplus of 
£101,000,000 had gone to reduction of 
the debt. The financial year just 
closed had become steadily better as 
it proceeded, trade at home and abroad 
had improved and unemployment had 
diminished considerably.

BIRTHS i
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Manchester Producer sailed yes
terday for Manchester via Halifax- 

The Manchester Exchanged arrived 
yesterday from Manchester direct.

The I-exington shifted yesterday 
from McLeod’s to No. 15.

The Ariano is due the end of the 
week from London and Hull.

The Manchester Corporation is due 
the end of the week from Manchester.

The Canadian Navigator will sail 
direct to Cardiff and Swansea on Wed
nesday night.

I TJie Canadian Harvester is due to*
' .. j . Vn* mbrfbw from BarbaÜbes with sugar.

.. (Continued from page 1.) The Canadian Conqueror is due in
N. B. Power commission and the Halifax on April 19 from London. She 
recommendation covering a bond issue ! wi„ arriVe about April 23, and

un i sail for London about April 28.
_ .. „ „„ . i The Megantie is due to make theTo a question from Mr. 1 hornton, Iast winte= sailing of the white Star

the Mayor said that the reeommenda- ; ,-ine from Halifax to Queenstown and 
«on was subject to the N. B. l ower : Lj ol „„ April 22,
Commissions agreeing to accept re- The Lake EUsbury is due to arrive 
sponsibility for its share of the cost. tonight 

The Mayor had a motion prepared The Hastings County is due tomor- 
that the N. B. Power Co. offer be row n;gbt or Wednesday morning, 
taken from the table and the company ! The Brant County will sail Wednes- — 
informed that the counci would not d for London and Rotterdam, 
accept it, but this was left in abeyance , -’rhe Schoharie will sail tomorrow for 
until after this afternoons conference ; London nnd Hull with sugar.

The Elizabeth Maersk will load af
ter the Schoharie sails.

The Belgenlaml will lbave New York 
on Wednesday on her maiden trip east- 

taining warehouse space in the exhi- war(] Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
bition building for the Civic Commis- i Southampton.
sion. He was of the opinion that the | Thc Adriatic sailed from New York*' 
location would not be suitable. ! on Saturday for Queenstown and Liv-

The Mayor said that J. A. Likely ernool. 
had offered a lot 217x100 feet in the

STRONG APPEAL TO 
COUNCIL TO GET

LONG—To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
J. Long, 201 Charlotte street, West St 
John, on April 13, 1923, a daughter— 
Inez Elizabeth.

MCLAUGHLIN—On April 16, at 
their home, 31 Stanley Street to Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J. F. E. McLaughlin, a sqp.

New York Alderman's Annual 
Prize Goes to Charles Han- 
neman, Who Began Contest 
at 260 Pounds Net.

HE PRECIPITATED
AN ELECTION

PERSONALS

LOCAL NEWS Mrs. William F. Kiervin, ofWs city 
left Saturday for New York on a busi
ness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. - Waterbary, who 
returned recently after spending the 
winter in Florida, spent some time hi 
New York, Washington, Richmond and
other cities-

Captain R. H. Monks, marine super
intendent of the C. G. M. M., left for 
Montreal on Saturday.

Miss Edna McQuade returned home 
today
visiting her sister, Miss M. Irene Mc
Quade, who is a nurse in the Montreal 
General Hospital.

Mrs. G. L. Orchard and children are 
the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C- Machum, North Devon. 
They will remain there until May 1, 
when they will go to Apiherst. Rev. 
Mr. Orchard lately resigned the pastor
ate of a Baptist church in Montreal 
to accept that of the Baptist church at 
Amherst, and will take up his duties 
on May 1st.

Miss Marjory Osborne, daughter of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. W. J. Osborne, left 
Fredericton last week for Toronto, 
where she will enter the Margaret 
Eaton School for Literature and Ex
pression.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. R. Armstrong, 
of Fredericton, had the pleasure on 
Friday evening of listening over the 
radio, to their daughter, Miss Alice 
Armstrong, singing from Shepherd’s 
Broadcasting Station, Boston. Miss 
Armstrong is just completing her sec
ond year’s study in music with Prof. 
Willard Flint, and has sung very 
cessfully at several concerts during the 
past winter. One which was broad
casted from the Boston Opera House 
was heard by friends in Truro.

Senator and Mrs. Nathaniel Curry 
are to sail from Bermuda, where they 
have been spending the winter, on 
April 17, and will come to Montreal 
and stay with their son, Major Victor 
Curry and Mrs Curry, before going 
to Ottawa.

Ottawa Journal, Saturday :—Mr. and 
Mrs, M. B. King, of Vancouver, B. C., 
who spent the last week in New 
Brunswick will return to the capital 
today and will again be the guests of 
Mr. King’s brother, Hon. Dr. King, 
and Mrs. King. Miss Allison King, 
who has been the guest of lier uncle 
and aunt, Hon. Dr. J. H. King and 
Mrs. King, for the Easter holidays, 
will return to Branksome Hall, To
ronto, on Monday.

New York, April 16—Eighteen aspir
ing eaters presented themselves at Al 
T. Morton’s clubrooms, 92 First ave
nue, last Thursday, to engage in com
petition for former Alderman Frank 
Dostal’s annual prize of $50 to the man 
who can stow away the most steak.

The limited number of contestants 
was due to the fact that to be eligible 
for the prize a rrAn must weigh not 
less than 190 pounds on the hoof at the 
start. The rules committee has to do 
something to keep out the rifraff. Out
side of that the big idea is to eat as 
you please, using all or no implements. 
You may eat until you collapse.

At the end of ft busy afternoon 
Charles Hanneman wiped off his chin 
and arose victorious. Charles* famine 
weight was announced as 260 pounds. 
The scales broke when they tried to 
weigh him after the orgy.
Charles could stow away was eight 
and three-quarter pounds of steaak and 
fifteen roots. During the contest he 
used four or five cups of coffee. When 
last seen he was wabbling through 
Tompkins Square Park trying to find 
a bench that had not already crashed 
under him when he sat down.

For all this Hanneman’s feat is nc 
record. Fritz Hantzeyer ate nine and 
three-quarter pounds of beefsteak last 
year before an admiring audience qpd 
still holds the heavyweight eating 
championship in Al’s clubrooms.

Nevertheless, Charles was two and 
quarter pounds’ worth of steak ahead 

of his nearest rival, Jim Walsh. Jim 
weighs only 220 pounds.

IS •V-v.;

DEATHS
mCHANDLER—On Monday, April 

16, 1923 at the Old Ladies Home, St. 
Jonn N. B., Fannie Smith Chandler, 
daughter of William Chandler of 
Richibucto, N. B.

The funeral eeréice wilt be held at 
Trinity Church on Tuesday the 17th 
inst. at 2.30 p.m.

DONOVAN—In this city on April 
It, 1923, Elizabeth, wife of Dennis 
Donovan, and daughter of the late Ro
bert and Annie Bowes, leaving her 
husband, one son, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
her late residence, 143 Prince Ed

ward street, to the Cathedral for sol- 
requiem high mass. Friends in-

GRAND CONCERT 
Don’t miss the grand concert Tues

day evening April 17th In the Pythian 
Castle, Union St, by the leading talent 
of the city, under the auspices of" New 
Brunswick Lodge Knights of Pythias.

14525-4-17

mxLOCAL NEWS
for this material was left over 
Tuesday’s council meeting.

from Montreal where she wasFUNERAL.
The funeral of James Flaglor was 

held this afternoon from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Alexander Ramsey, 
464 Main street. The body was taken 
to Upper Gagetown on the Valley 
train. Services were conducted here and 
in Upper Gagetown by Rev. E. P. 
Wright.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION 
Friends of Miss Mary Turner gather

ed on Friday evening at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Keane, Germain 
street, and presented to her a club bag 
in honor of her twentieth birthday. 
The occasion was a complete surprise 
to Miss Turner, The evening was hap
pily spent in various ways and refresh
ments were served at the close.

France Is In The 
Ruhr to Win, Says 

President Poincare
All that jemn 

voted.
GORMAN—Suddenly (n this city 

on April 15, 1923, Nellie Gorman, leav- 
.ing two brothers to mourn-

Funeral from her late residence, 151 
Charlotte street, Tuesday morning at 
7.45 to the Cathedral for High Mass 
of Requiem. Friends invited.

DONOVAN.—In this .city on April 
14, 1923, Elizabeth, wife of Dennis 
Donovan, and daughter of the late Ro
bert and Annie Bowes, leaving her 
husband, one son, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 143 Prince 
Edward street to the Cathedral for. 
Solemn Requiem High Mass. Friends 
invited.

BANNISTER.—Suddenly at River 
Glade on Sunday, April 15, 1923, Mrs. 
Catherine Bannister, aged 74 years, 
leaving two sons and four daughters, 
one sister and one brother.

Burial will take place at River Glade 
Tuesday afternoon. .

McLAUCHLAN—At 193 Princess 
stieet on April 16th, Lizzie Camber, 
wife of Charles' McLauchlan, Lloyd’s 
Agent.

Funeral service will be held at the 
Mission Church of St. John the Baptist, 
Paradise Riow, on Wednesday at 2.30 
p. m. No flowers, by request.

(Mrntreal papers please cepy.)
CASWELL—At Granville Ferry, N. 

S, on April 12, 1923, Lois, widow of 
Benjamin Caswell, aged 103 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from the resi
dence of Mrs. Hoar, 48 Hazen street. 
Service at 2 p. m. Interment at Fem- 
hUL

Dunkirk, France, April 16.—“France 
is in the Ruhr to win the peace,” Pre- 
■mier Poincare declared yesterday in 
dedicating a monument to Dunkirk’s 
1,500 dead in the war.

“Germany will wait in vain for a 
tingle moment of weakness 
part,” he continued, 
ish what she has begun—finish it 
patiently.”

with Mr. Sanderson, as it was likely to 
cause some discussion.

#
Andrew Hicks, who has resigned 

from the post of Whip of the U. F. O. 
and made charges against Premier 
Drury of disloyalty to his party. The 
Premier immediately announced his 
intention of going to the country in 
June to secure the opinion of the 
Province of Ontario.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
up with Mr. Rowan the matter of oh- !

on our 
“France will fin- !

The Cabotia is due tomorrow morn- 
Marsh road with trackage facilities, ing from Glasgow and Avonmoutli. 
and a warehouse 36x80 for $40 a month The schooner Harry A. McLennan
for a period of three years. He said sailed fri>m New York this morning
some poles had arrived and were : wdh cargo for St. John,
being stored temporarily on the Likely j The schooner T. Bentley sailed for
lot. He presented a recomendation st jobn from New York on April 12 
that the offer be accepted. On motion j wjtb fertilizer, 
the commission was authorized to i -------------- ■ —---------------

BOYS ESCAPE
Two boys, one of Chatham, aged 

fourteen, and one of St. John, aged 
fourteen, escaped yesterday from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home at East St 
John, and up to the time of going to 
press had not been recaptured. One 

Sackville, N. B., April 16—Burglars I had escaped recently and was recap- 
who entered the store of George E | tured near St. Andrews and brought 
Ford & Sons, early on Sunday morn- back to the home, 
ing, got away with hundreds of dollars Tainv
worth of goods. COLLISION

Entrance was made by breaking win- About noon today a truck owned by 
dows. Three cases of boots were emp- Kelly and Colgan and driven by Ar- 
tied, but the burglars were unable to >'°>d Pitt was in collision with a street
— 1“- -- shop Th,, St2’,;V^?35, Mr Mttw“

- * — "Vlr ■£-»• 1 ^,AiJ&VTX/k b'^LTd
»”™« «V»”1 dn»rtn.«nt. „urk >M ,„ct, Th,

street car struck it. Both the street car 
and the automobile were damaged. Eye 

I witnesses said that much credit was 
1 due Motorman Conrad for bringing his 
car to a quick stop.

CANADIAN HONORED.Burglars were at 
Work in Sackville

m

a

: suc-
complete the lease.HE PLEADS FOR 

SETTLEMENT OF 
FARM TROUBLE

T. A. CURRIE

SPECIAL SERVICES I
77 Large congregations attended the 

services in the Ludlow St. Baptist ; 
Church W. E., on< Sunday. Rev. Dr. 
S. S. Poole was the preacher in thc j 
morning. In the evening a stirring 
service of song was conducted by ■ 
Emery Cosman. A duet was sung by I 

! Messrs Cosman and Parlee and Miss ; 
Pearl Wayne told the story of “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul” interspersed with 
verses of the hymn sung by Mr. Cos- j 

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, the 
! Pastor, conducted the service. Duncan 
j Macintosh of Glasgow addressed the 
congregation on the great love of ; 
Jesus for sinful man and the need of ;

Professor J. J. R. MacLeod of the giving their whole-hearted allegi- 
Department of Physiology of the Uni- (mce to Him. Mr. Macintosh always 
versity of Toronto, who has been made 1 receives a warm welcome at Ludlow 
a Fellow of the Royal Society. He i* st wbere be bas a host of friends, 
to deliver a course of lectures in 
Edinborough University soon.

1
London, April 16—(Canadian Press) 

—A moving plea for a compromise in 
the dispute between farmers and their 
employes is made by Lord Ailwyn, 
ex-president of the Board of Agri-, 
culture. |

Wiring to the newspapers he appeals 
to the patriotism of both sides to 
avoid prolonging the strke which, if 
allowed to continue, will effect irre
parable injury.

Lord Ailwyn suggests a 
hour week at 25 shillings with an ad
ditional shilling when the Govern
ment proposals for reduced taxaton on 
farm lands take êffect or a 52 hour 
week at 26 shillings without an ad
ditional shilling when the Government 
reduces taxes.

then broke another window and enter-

1Auto Speeds Into 
Crowd; Two Killed

man.

fifty-one
A PIPE ON ITS TRAVELS

Pittsfield Mass., April 16.-A speed- ; the allied armies” at the Invalides were 
. *. -, ,>,aeh#*ri intn morning in the form of an old corn

__ .
1 rarrvimr away a three-year-old I acr®ss t.he continent and attached a tag p|ie weekly meeting of the Methodist 

^itd to an uncertain fate, presumably j *he scheme’ 77 ZT’ some Ministerial Association was held this
onthe^r of the machine.

HOUSE OF LORDS NO ^h-s^iread; WÆÆ
t-»t * -rr\ TVA X7V A NT creased the continent and is now cn
P LAC «1. 1 LËn V L Al . route hack to the original sender. It is

UMBRELLA LOOSE | litcrall>"covercd with ta«s-

.v>‘is his last trip here this year.
I He will likely assist at some of the 

meetings which are being conducted 
this week. About three hundred re- 
mained for the after service on Sun- 

Discovery Has Been Made at Belgian day everdng
Halifax, April 16.— The schooner Watering Place. Nearly four hundred scholars were

Rev. H. B. Clarke and Rev. William i Patricia M. Behan, found abandoned —----- ; jn attendance at Sunday School in the
,, .'Wjim. Rev. Professor DesBarre-», of yesterday off the U. S- coast, was for- Brussels,. March 26. — (By mail.) — j afternoon when the Superintendent, R. Wb has started a sensation in On- 
Mount Allison University, was intro- merly the schoner Edith Helen Verge < Archaeological discoveries have re-j H parsons> and the Pastor addressed t io by bis publication of a letter

London, April 16. (C b . 1 he diocesan synod meetings w 11 meeting of the conference ar- tons. The vessel changed ownership remains have been found of the ham- christ;an iife. Liberal member ’ of the Provincial
-Ixird Farrer has confluence| commence tins evening m Trinity rjmgement 03m^ittee hc,d on Friday : last fall and it is believed she was pur- let of Coudekerkc, which was long ago U -------------- —-------------- House whirii was addressed ^d de-
the honest) of the fathering cluircl' w’ ,1 a <^!‘t H7”‘ ' ., night at which tile programme tor the cbased bv American parties. She was engulfed by the sea. MRS. CHARLES McLAUCHLAN. j b { t Co] Currie by mistake. It

ÏSSS -

en last week. One day he placed his wiU take until Thursday night or pos- J? d to supply at the HTd ROTARY CLUB AND THE now be sefn, with some piles and frag- Lloyd’s agent, which occurred this KEEPING CHANGE IN ROAD
hat and coat as usual on the peg allott- sibly Friday morning. Tliere will be a dLllmne for tl,< month of May PTAYfWOUNDS' ments of tree trunks. Large quantities morning after a short illness, at her RULE BEFORE PEOPLE
eti to him and he was atout to dis- ma/sed choir of more than 100 voices Ladies Home fo, th, month of Ma}. ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUNDS have ^ Covered, om«, 193 Princess street She was a VT . .. ... ..
pose of his umbrella in the same local!- for the synod service tomorrow even- sttmmfB SCHFIMIT F n ,• t r „„„ Armstrnmr se the latter rusted by the action of the daughter of the late Jacob X. Troop Halifax, N. S., April 16. A special
tv The attendant however wouhT not ;n£r r>r Shreve will be the speiker at MMER SCHEDULE. On motion of Canon Armstrong, se « l . domestic n°d is survived by her husband, one die for stamp cancelling has been sent^low tius mMnrisVed on tlking dr.i>gc bfs sendee 2o It h exerted that The Royal Mail Steam Packet sum- eonded by A. R. Crookshank, the Ro- sea water M.ity bones domestic Gladys Troop, wife of to the postmaster at Halifax. It prints
of Ms umbreUa ^re ^11 he 7? ciergymen^n attend- mer schedule of fares will go into ef-j ,ary Club today voted to get solidly ^"’tve fiso bren found Major L. W. Barker of Montreal, and a legend calling attention to the change

“Too manv new peers about,” said ance, of which number about fifty will j feet on May 11 with the sa'lmg^.f the behind the movement to get a running tuty ^a b f J has a,„ one sister, Mrs. A. Chipman Smith, m the rule of the road inaugurated in
the attendant hv wav of explanation. be from places outside of St. John and ! Chaud,ere from Halifax to B^muda, track and football field at the Allison t he c wifbin historic The circumstances are particularly Nova Scotia yesterday. It will be

Rothcsav districts and the West Indies and will continue, playground. Rock wood Park entrance, terea consi * maintained bv sad as Mr. McLauchlan is not yet able used in other places later.Rothesa) districts.^--------------. „ntil the return of the same steamer, This action followed speeches by times, and 11 at present_ma.ntamed by ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf a serious
Aw AY TO NEW HOME when she arrives here on December 4. Mayor McLauchlan and Com. Donohue aa m st . D t h frontiers accident he sustained during the win-

Mirh Anr„ _Rev A ’ This schedule includes special round | „f the Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Council, who tw<-en th" Fr™;ba"d ^0,7bich ter. Tlie funeral of Mrs. Mel^uchlan

se a £Jsssi ; cm ?»7-“ " i»-ssaiM ^WTA* JSTRSt «Jî ^ ----------—---------  ”• " p

>n h J entered a plea of guilty. : a fine residence. reduction over the regular scale. 1 man was in the chair.

S
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IN MEMORIAM FORMER NOVA SCOTIA
SCHOONER ABANDONED

VILLAGE BURIED BY SEA.
:

BULLOCK.—In sad and loving 
of Ellen Bullock, who depart-memory 

cd this life on April 16, 1913.

Friends may think we soon forgot.. 
And our wounded hearts are healed ; 

Little do they know the sorrow 
That lies within our hearts concealed. 

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

BLIZZARD—In sad memory of lit- 
<]P Florence Blizzard who died April 
17, 1922.

One year has passed 
Since that sad day, 

When little Florence was 
Called away.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTER AND BROTHER.

In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Stone, who passed 
away on April 14, 1922.

Gone but not forgotten.____
HER DAUGHTER.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT TO BRIDE-TO-BE.

Friends of Miss Jennie Cooey ten-

> 113 Guilford street, West End, on last 
i Thursday evening in honor of an 

The United States Government coil- event interest of the near future.
She received many nice gifts.

CARD OF THANKS Keeper Thomas Donah lie has retired 
after watching the cages of the New 
York Zoo for fifty-two years.

extends 
shown in her

Mr*. Euphemia Petersan 
gratitude for sympathy l 
recent bereavem—*•

trois seal hunting in its waters.

I

-<
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The Torch of Verified
Circulation”
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Lights up the way for the Advertiser
W «... C,*w„ .. «ri„,h FV-tm b, I«* I~. L.»

the British Socialist Party .and the Independent Labor Party.Warwick belongs to

Asks Harding’s Aid 
To Halt Smuggling

A|)|>eys
“ mmnn SALT

'SEEK FIRST The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 
net paid circulation exceeding 30,000 copies, are the only A. B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question.

Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what this means?
All of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 

their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified 
and approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in business circles 
throughout Canada and the United States.

Wayne B. Wheeler Urges Use 
of All U. S. Departments for Biliousness

Washington, April 16—Wayne B. 
Wheeler, general counsel of the Anti- 
Sr.toon League, this week urged Presi
dent Harding to issue an executive or
der calling upon all branches of the 
federal government to co-operate in 
efforts to suppress the smuggling ot 
liquor1 into this oountry.

Mr. Wheeler, who saw the President 
this morning, declined to say whether 
or not he broached the question of the 
employment of naval vessels, siich as 
the Ford Eagle boats, against liquor- 
laden fleets hovering off the North At
lantic coast. This is a matter that 
Commissioner Haynes of the prohibi
tion unit intends taking up with the 
President and Secretary Denby 
tlie latter returns from his P

h'bition enforcement officials evidences 
of rum running that they have encount
eredBrother of One of the Two 

Women Slain on Staten 
Island Sees District Attor
ney—Motive Still a Mys
tery.

Under the executive order the Anti- 
Saloon League would have President 
Hording issue, the intelligence branch 
of the state department would report 
to the prohibition unit all evidence ot 

(liquor shipments from abroad that have 
come to the. notice of consular agents. 
Commercial attaches of the department 
of commerce stationed abroad also 
might be in a position to report upon 
the destination of suspected liquor car
goes that leave foreign ports.

“These liquor smugglers on sftips of 
foreign registry, who defy our laws un
der guise of flips’ shores and supply 
these to bootleggers are the meanest 
criminals in the smuggling trade;” Mr. 
Wheeler declared.

“The increased applications to export 
whiskey to Scotland 
the rum runners is 
that needs serious consideration. I am 

the President will do everything 
within the law to help prevent this 
scsndal on our shores. There are limi
tations, of course, as to what the gov
ernment can do, but it has not yet ex
hausted all the resources at its com
mand.”

New York, April 16L—Steps to inves
tigate further the married life of Mrs. 
Irene Blandino, wife of a Jersey City 
barber, who with Ethel Phillips, a 
Bayonne girl, was ftxind murdered
early Friday morning 
Beach, Staten Island, were taken by 
thfc Richmond authorities after the 
questioning of Joseph Salerno, Mrs. 
Blandino’s brother, of 704 Jay street, 
Utica.

The officials are axions to trace the 
movements of a former husband of 
Mrs. Blandino, whose name they ob
tained, and of associates of a second 
husband, who was stabbed to death 
about a vear ago. The third husband, 
James Blandino, and his employe, Ro
sario De Lorenzo of 347 Fourth street, 
Jersey City, are held in $26,000 ball at 
Stapleton, ‘ but the police admit' that 
they have little evidence against the 
two prisoners.

District Attorney Maloy and Police 
Captain Van Wagener, who have been 
constantly at work on the case since 
the bodies of the women, bearing num
erous slashes from u sheep skinners 
knife, were discovered, admitted that 
they had learned little to help thein in 
arriving at a motive for the murder. 
They arc hopeful, however, that Sa
lerno’s story will provide a lead that 
will bring about a solution of the 
crime.
Victim’s Brother Sees Prisoners.

when
anama

Mr. Advertiser, Look at this:South trip.near
The prohibition forces contend that 

there is much wasted effort by the vari
ous inspection branches of the govern
ment whereby officials of other depart
ments come into contact with evidences 
torf liquor law violations but do not re
port them because they do not 
within the jurisdiction of their départ

it is understood that Mr.

The Following Canadian Newopapera are membere of the A. B. C.
Brockville—The Recorder and Times. 
Fort William—The Times-Journal. 
Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The British Whig, 

Standard.
Windsor—The Border Cities’ Star.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The 

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. 
Regina—The Leader, The Post.
Calgary—The Morning Albertan, The 

Herald.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal. 
Vancouver—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Times.

and supply it to 
another situationcome

St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times (the only A. B. C. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evenement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
and Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Advertiser, The Free Press.
Brantford—The Expositor.

sureroents.
Wheeler informed the President that 
the depact ment of labor could furnish 
evidence of liquor and narcotic smug
gling revealed from immigrant inspec
tion. He would have all branches ot 
the government turn over to the pro- The

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth

Many men suffer from infla
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema aie 
prevented or relieved.

J.3The District Attorney accompanied 
Salerno to the Richmond County Jail, 

... where he confronted the two prisoners. 
Mr. Maloy and Detective Decker of the 
Staten Island police questioned Blan
dino and De Lorenzo at length, but 
they gained little additional informa
tion.

Salerno told the District Attorney 
that when his sister was a girl she had 
been run over by a trolley car in Utica 
and had lost a leg. A verdict of $10, 
003 was returned, but on appeal it was 
reduced to $2,000. The money Sa
lerno said, had been placed to his sis
ter's credit.

About three years ago, Salerno said, 
married to Benedito Deli-

»

i :

aiti.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

« hex, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., M., TorontoM
Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. They give 

independent audit of their circulation by a universally recognized authority.

“Net Paid” means

bis sister was 
cato, a Utica peddler. They lived to
gether for about a year and then he 
deserted her, Salerno said. After sep
arating from her first husband, the 

went to Jersey City, and

you anINSURANCE AGEKT “Net Paid” circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value, 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe^for 
more than six months. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combined net 
paid” daily circulation of more than 30,000 copies.

Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari
time Provinces.

By putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned, for these two papers reach to a really wonderful extent the people in this city and 
this province who are in a position to purchase the goods that local or national adver
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks.

young woman 
there she is said to have married Frank 
Bruggino, who was stabbed to death 
in March, 1922. Four or five months 
later she is said to have married 
Blandino ini Manhattan City Hail.

Asked as to what had become of the 
$2,000 which Mrs. Blandino received, 
Salerno said that she had taken it with 
her when she moved to Jersey City 
and that he thought she had deposited 
it in a bank there-

The aid of the Utica police has been 
asked by Captain Van Wagener in the 
search for Mrs. Blandino’s first hus
band. District Attorney Maloy is also 
searching for men with whom, it is 
said, Mrs. Blandino and Ethel Phillips 
frequented roadhouses near Ruther
ford. Blandino said that he had 
known that his wife and the Phillips 
girl had been going with other 
Jersey City, but lie did not know the 
names of any of them. Two nights 
before the murder, he said, he saw his 
wife and the girl go into a Jersey City 
saloon.

RECOVERS APPETITE
Generally Run-Down After Long, Trying Winter, Mr. H armer 

Tries Dreco, With Splendid Results.

Mr. E. T. Harmer, the popular insurance agent of 107 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., is a practical business man, who, realizing the need 
of a reliable tonic, selected Dreco. As is usual in all such cases, this splen
did herbal remedy quickly toned and regulated his whole system and restored 
Mr. Harmer to his accustomed health and spirits. Mr. Harmer’s statement 
which follows, is particularly appropriate at this season of the year, when 
everyone is in need of a spring tonic to properly flush out the system and 
put it in shape for the hot summer months.

“I was not feeling well after the hard winter we have had and I was 
badly in need of a good tonic. I felt weak and could not eat. I had no 
appetite at all. I heard so many good reports of Dreco that I thought I 
would try it. I have only used one bottle and I feel fine. I eat heartily and 
my strength is coming back. I feel literally like a new man. Dreco certainly 
is a great tonic and I recommend it strongly.”

Not only is Dreco a splendid tonic and corrective for all digestive ail
ments, but it is perfectly safe and natural in its ingredients and action as 

Compounded with scientific accuracy from herbs, roots, bark and 
leaves of known medicinal value, It contains no mercury, potash or habit- 
forming drugs.

men in

Think over the facts, Mr. Advertiser. Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully
Their verified circulation is 

Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”
what that chain of leading Canadian newspapers means. 
their greatest advertising solicitor.

One Que Leads to Roadhouse.
One story that District Attorney is 

checking up is that Blandino went to 
the proprietor of one of the road houses 
which his wife often visited and de
manded she be kept out of.the place.

Captain Van Wagener and his men 
made a thorough search of every bun
galow between Woodland Beach and 
South Beach for possible clues. Many 
of the owners of these bungalows vis
ited them and the police had little dif
ficulty in gaining entrance to all of 
them, but they failed to find any evi
dence that the women had been slain 
in one of them. The police are con
vinced that the murderers, and they 
believe there were at least two of them, 
brought the bodies to the place where 
they were found in an automobile.

The murderers were not familiar 
with Staten Island, the police say, be
cause if this were the case they could 
easily have found a more secluded spdt 
to leave the bodies, where they might 
have lain for days without discovery.

“The men who killed these women 
probably had never been over the road 
where the bodies were found before,” 
said Caaptain Van Wagener. “Hun
dreds of persons, both in automobiles 
and afoot, pass along the road 
day. The spot itself was lonely 
enough, but many side roads in the 
vicinity would have delayed discovery 
of the crime much longer,”

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

well.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
It is also sold by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince EdwardKing street.

street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street- It is also sold In Falnrille by X 
a Wilson, in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist
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■■■ FEELING TIRED B
_ Nearly all constitutions during the winter season ex- «
I perience an almost indescribable, but thoroughly under- ■
■ stood, feeling of lassitude,-^ du 1, languid. h«svy debility ■
■ which is extremely unpleasant and which may, ir neglected, g
■ lead to very serious consequences. J

No remedy at present known has proved so successful ■
■ in a case of this kind as

DR. WILSON’S HERBINE BITTERS
■ A true Blood Purifier.
■ THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, LTD., St. John, N. B. ■
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' WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALVKIRNS GETS NEW 
LEASE ON LIFE

&DEGREES FOR 
THREE MINISTERS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW■ Broad Cove Coal■

QUALITY COAL Just received a large shipmer. 
Re-screened. Prompt Delivery

■ Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
Good Service 
Fair Prices

Divines Winning Distinction 
to be Honored at Victoria 
University.

Toronto Citizen Declares 
T a n 1 a c Ended Stomach 
Trouble and Prolonged 
His Years.

■
D. W. LANDWhen you buy Coal here, you 

get the best obtainable, a care
ful, courteous service, and pay 
really fair prices. We offer 
you

NERVES, ETC.ASHES REMOVED Hanover Street Siding.
or Evening 874.

■
■ R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

■ GENERAL Trucking. Ashes removed. 
Reasonable.—Phone M. 1657-41.

14165—4—19

Phone 4055,
Landing About April 20

Scotch Anthracite
Thone Main 3938

Emmerson Full Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

Toronto, April 16.—At convocation 
in divinity today Victoria University 
will confer the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity, honoris causa, on the follow
ing three ndnisters, 
distinction in university and pastoral 
work.

Rev. Charles Wesley Flint, M. A., 
LL.D., a native of Stouffville, .Ont., 
Who was awarded the Prince of Wales 
scholarship on entrance to the Uni
versity of Toronto. His last pastor
al charge was at Middletown, Conn., 
seat of the Wesleyan University. At 
Syracuse last year he succeeded the 
late Chancellor Day, also a Canadaian.

Rev. W. G. Watson, dean of the 
Faculty of Theology of Mount Allison 
University, Sackvilk, N. B, who was 
born in York county, and graduated 
in arts from University College and 
in theology from Victoria. He is Pro
fessor of Old Testament Exegesis at 
the Martime institution.

Rev. J. E. Ellis, who was 
President of the Montreal Conference 
in his native town of Pembroke in 
1917. He entered on probation 40 
years ago at North Bay, took Ms de
grees in arts and theology at Victoria 
after studying at McGill University 
and Weileyan Theological College, 
Montreal, and has occupied pastorates 
at Granby, Quebec; West mount and 
Centenary Churches, Montreal, and 
Queen Street, Kingston.

Chancellor Flint will preach the 
baccalaureate 
morning, and, with Prof. C. T. Currel- 
ly will address a meeting of alumni 
at dinner on Monday. Dr. Flint and 
Dr. Watson will also address convoca
tion Monday evening.

■
» SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
“Of all the medicines I ever saw, 

Tanlac is the best. It has given me a 
new lease on life, I do believe.” When 
a pioneer citizen like Edward Cairns, 
17 Sumach St., Toronto, Ont, speaks 
in the above manner of the benefits 
he received from Tanlac, no better 
proof of the medicine’s merit could be 
offered. Mr. Cairns holds the distinc- 
ttoa^of having driven one of the first 
h*rse cars in the old days.

VI suffered from stomach trouble 
six or eight years,” continued Mr. 
Cairns. “After eating, gas bloated me 
and pressed on my chest so tight my 
heart palpitated something awful, and 
I had to scramble to the window for 
air.- My nerves were so unstrung I 
was afraid to cross a street in the 
traffic, was terribly weak and run
down, and seldom got a good night’s 
sleep.

“The Tanlac treatment reversed all 
this, and I never have a trace of my 
old troubles. It is certainly wonderful 
medicine.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
35,000,000 bottles sold.

E
■ ASHES and garbage promptly re-
■ moved.—Foster Hill, C-titrai Ash 

11318who have won 21■ Co, Main 4790. Lf.■
high grade SOFT COAI.S

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- > 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St. David Street Phone M. 134*

■ AUTO TOPS■
NURSING»!

■ AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford tops put
■ on, $12.00. Formerly with Smith
B harness store.—160 City Road, Tel. M. 
I 1915, 14453—4-—30 son COALMATERNITY Cases taken home by 

practical nurse.—Phone M. 4188 for 
4477SIZES:

2 ft. 10 inches high; 2 ft. wide, ^ ft. thick.
Base-—2 ft. 7 inches long; 1 ft. 7 in. wide, 1 ft. 2 in. high. 

Total height 4 feet. Approx, weight 1700 lbs.

Gray Granite Polished Back and Front

appointment. 20■
Best Grade Lump, Guaranteed Free- 

Burning and No Stone.
Di

BARGAINS■ OIL STOVES■ $12.00 PER TON DELIVERED■ WALL Paper and blinds, curtain goods 
• and; oilcloths at Wetmore’s, Garden
a st._____________ _
■ FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs,
■ chokers, stoles made to order. Also
■ fur remodeling. Wprk gùaranteed. 
g Morin, 52 Germain.
E LADIES, it pays you
■ Malatzky’s. Visit our well known 
5 ladies’ ready-to-wear, up-stairs; Suits,
■ coats, dresses, etc, at prices that will
■ make you buy. Ladies’ suits, blue
■ serge, tailored, $15. Velour bloused
■ coats, $18.50. Not a shop but a pri-
■ vate house, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

Dry Wood“KEROGAS” Burner oil cook stoves.— 
P. Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm.

12487-
From Car, $625 Half-ton delivered 

from car.

“More Heat For Less Money”

23St.

PRICE—$120.00. Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

elected
Lettered and freight paid anywhere in Maritime Prov

inces. Write or phone for our Catalogue.
PAINTS

ATLANTIC FUEL CO.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6—9—1922

to shop at

10-14 Britain StPhone M. 2252Haley Bros, Ltd. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ‘Phone 46RM. T. KANE BUSH COAL 

$11.00 Per Ton
NEAR END OF

INVESTIGATION PIANO MOVING
ORDERS taken for furniture and 

piano moving, heavy and light truck
ing; also baggage transferred. All or
ders promptly attended to.—A. E. Mc- 
Ineroey, 75 St Patrick, Phone M. 2437.

14128—4—26

St, John, N. B.At Fernhill Cemetery Gate.
Some Soldier Matters May 

Get to Parliament Before 
Close of Session.

Sunday f Best Nova Scotia screened coal de
livered and put in on ground floor.

sermon on
CLEANING AND PRESSINGIB

McGivern Coal Co.LADIES and gents clothing remodeled, 
also cleaning and pressing done—194 

Union St, by P. Goldstein, 10 years on 
Waterloo St. 14369—4—21

BELLEVUE OPENS
TUBERCULAR CAMP ON 
• SHIP IN EAST RIVER

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 
8—23—t.f.

Raps Effeminate 
Type of Minister

Toronto, April 16.—At the closing 
session of the Royal Commission in
vestigating soldiers’ pensions, griev
ances, etc, at Osgoode Hall on Satur
day evening, Chairman Ralston said it 
toould be very doubtful if the find- 
leg of the commission could be pre
pared in time for the present session 
of the federal parliament but it was 
the intention of the commission to 
make an interim report on certain mat
ters that are pressing and which the 
commissioners believe should be dealt 
with before the dose of the session.

The final hearing of the investiga
tion will be in Ottawa commenting on 
next Thursday. \

12 Drury LaneNOVA SCOTIANS
GET TOGETHER

Phone M. 1738.
Anchored in the East River opposite 

Twenty-eighth street, New York, a big 
boat which will be used as a day camp 
by Bellevue Hospital was opened 
formally last w.eek. Fifty tubercular 
school children are day scholars on the 
boat. They arrive at nine o’clock each 
morning and are given nourishment. 
At 1130 they have dinner at a cafe
teria, after which there is a i>st period 
of fifteen minutes, when they are 
bundled into blankets and placed on 
the upper deck to have a sunr-hine 
bath.

It is proposed that a nursery and a 
department ' for tubercular men and 
women should be established on the 
boat. Dr. J. Alexander Miller, director 
of tuberculosis at Bellevue, is in 
charge. He is assisted by Miss E. L- 
Meates as supervisor.

and
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

12 Portland StDANCING
’Phones Main 42 and Main 3666B. W. Russell Delivered an 

Interesting Address on the 
Economic Situation in 
That Province.

Episcopal Bishop Points Out 
Other Clerical Shortcomings

PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 
Flemming, Main 3178. e2514081

INut CoalMODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 

Phone M. 2515. 14016—4—18
Omaha, Neb, April 16.—(By( A. P.)

__Plain talks cçj the shortcomings of
modern churches were indulged in at 
the fourth annual educational confer
ence of the Episcopal Church. Rev. 
Dr. William E. Gardner, secretary of 
the church, declared that the Sunday 
school was obsolete as an educational 
institution and advocated substitution 
of week-day religious instruction. Er
nest V. Shaylor, bishop of Nebraska, 
asserted that if Pr. Gardner’s remarks 
had a radical trend, it was time a lit
tle radicalism was injected into the 
church.

The bishop laid severe strictures on 
the type of minister that has grown 
up in the church.

The minister with the effeminate 
manner, the pious voice, that one who 
exalts superficialities into actualities of 
whom ecclesiastical eccentricity is a 
trademark, who radiates at afternoon 
teas and finds his chief recreation at a 
matinee or at the movies is not a man
ly man to win manly boys, he said.

Rev. Charles N. Lathrop, executive 
secretary of the department of social 
service, declared the “clergymen’s 
wives are starved socially, because they 
can’t afford a decent bonnet,” and by 
inference replied to Bishop Shaylor. “If 
the bishops would survey their diocese, 
and ascertain conditions and pay their 
clergy a decent living wage, they-could 
get all the red-blooded men they need 
for their work, especially in the rural 
districts, and I can find them for the 
bishop,” he said.

PICTURE FRAMING Domestic Special
lO Bags

Delivered and Put in

$3.00

PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

11295—4—7
(Halifax Chronicle.)

An interesting address on the “Eco
nomic Situation of Nova Scotia,” was 
delivered by B. W. Russell before the 
Commercial Club yesterday, in which 
he said that the greatest hope for the 
present towards a solution of the 
problem was that the people of Nova 
Scotia were thinking about this ques
tion. He said that there must be some 
solution and it appeared that the peo
ple of this province had not tried hard 
enough to find it. He suggested that 
the economic experts of the Maritime 
Provinces be gathered together and 
their advice sought in an effort to 
throw some light on a way of finding 
a solution. John W. Roper preside)!.

In opening, Mr. Russell reviewed 
the origin of the American and Cana
dian tariffs and stated that the Cana
dian tariff had not benefited the Mari
time Provinces, but had built up the 
manufacturing centres of Ontario and 
Quebec. Some of the best people in 
Nova Scotia were leaving and we were 
threatened with our Parliamentary rep
resentation being cut. Just as the 
United States was overshadowed by 
English manufactured goods following 
the war of 1812, and Canada, was 
overshadowed by American made 
goods a short time later, the Province 
qi Nova Scotia and the other units of 
the Maritimes are now overshadowed 
by their neighboring provinces. On
tario and Quebec are centralized and 
they trade with the east and west Be
fore federation Nova Scotia traded with 
the United States, and when the Union 

she started to trade to the rest of 
Canada. Today she cannot trade east 
and west. She cannot compete with 
Ontario and Quebec.

Customs tariffs were necessary, for 
of free trade in Canada today

DYERS Union St.
DRY’ CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

ZIGZAGGED CAR WHEN IT 
WENT BAD, FINED AS DRUNK

Attleboro, April 16.—Reynold M. 
Bachelier of Plainville, brought in to 
district court by Patrolman Joseph 
McKeon of North Attleboro on a 
charge of operating an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor, 
said the officer was right when he tes
tified the automobile was “zigzagging” 
from one side of the street to the 
other, but the reason was that “some
thing had happened to the steering 
gear" and he “was trying to find out 
why the machine would not go 
straight by driving it from one side 
of the road to the other with one 
hand.”

After Judge Hagerty had continued 
the case a day to have the steering 
apparatus tested, Bachelier said he be
lieved it “all right now.” He was fin
ed $100 and paid.

Goal Co.PLUMBING
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

PHONE M. 2554 ■
698 Main St, 4-16 ■

!■■■■■■
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

/ SUPPLY OF FARM LABOR
DOES NOT MEET DEMAND

FURNITURE PACKING Peterboro, April 16.—“We have ten 
vacancies for every applicant,” said 
Hugh Robertson of the local Employ
ment Bureau in speaking of the pre
sent demand for farm labor.

“None of the immigrants who are re- [ 
ported to have come to this country 
recently have reached Peterboro’, and : 
there is tfo local surplus of unemploy
ed to draw from.”

Mr. Robertson said that quite a 
number of farmers had recently been 
inquiring for men to help them start 
the spring plowing and seeding and 
to work at least until after the harvest 
is in.

A few men have been available but 
the supply is far below the demand 
from the country.

; R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

BS:
FURNITURE Packed and Stored.

Prompt service and moderate prices. 
J-Chas. L. Bustin, 99 Germain St„ 
Phone Main 1695.

muÜ&
13310—5—3

REPAIRINGm
FLAVORINGS SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._____________________________

A:- :
; * 1
r «%■/> USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

orsa
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Waiter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587.

ÆSIX-YEAR-OLD
HAD BRONCHITIS 

EVERY WINTER

^ ' LADIES’ TAILORING

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
My Debt of Gratitude.
• Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.’
Our portrait la of Mr. O. M. THOMPSON, 
of 4, Midland Orove, Edward Rd., Balaalt 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who write»:

“ In July last I happened to get a I 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took 
no notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse,when it turned septic ; 
from this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers.
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size df a man's hand covering my leg.

I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke’s Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myself 
completely rid of the trouble. You can 
make use of this statement and I will be 
only too pleased to answer any enquiries be- 

Thev will regulate the flow of bile cause it’s to nothing else but Clarke’s Blood
to net properly on the bowels, and will Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.
tone, renovate and purify the liver, SUfferCFS Lk^t^duûï's”"u
removing every result of liver trouble ^ Piles, Eczema. Boiie. Pimple*. Eruptions,
from the temporary, but disagreeable Gout and Rheumatism should realise that
bilious headache to the severest form of j

. , , . liver trouble. 1 ! the blood must be thorouihly cleansed of the
Rre«nt1 Europee ne7ripa iuSt Mrs. J., Schtitor, Bethany, Ont. 

on his recent European trip in at. wr|te|;_«i have used Milburn’s Laxa- overcomes, and expels the impurities, that i.
Peteris Sunday school room last ntgnt put- . some time. I was why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its
after vespers. The lecture was w=H Ji.lsJo, ^ ^ head- | IS
attended and was finder the ausptces ,!„<* taking your Pills I am
of the St. John north sub-division of {^a welI A,i ** 1
the Catholic Women’s League. A vote ^ j, dealers op

direct on receipt of price by

onded by Mrs. Philip Grannan. Miss j 
M. McCloskey presided. I vnt-

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mai

resses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, he. 
—M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

SECOND-HAND GOODSLIVEN UP THE UVER 

REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH 

WITH

Milburrv’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills

LENDING LIBRARY Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

came
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ail 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

WE WILL buy your books Good 
bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.Bronchitis generally begins with 
Chills, followed by fewer and a harsh,

XW ."Its
color and is sometimes streaked with
bl°At those who are troubled with 

bronchitis will find in Dr. Woods Pine 
Syrup a remedy that will stimulate 
the bronchial organs, subdue the in
flammation, soothe the irritated parts, 
and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Oliver C. LePage, South Rus- 
Hco P. B. L, writes:—“My little six- 
year-old girt had vepr bad attacks of 
bronchitis every winter. In the eren- 

and during the night, she would, 
and had a

t.f.
EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 

For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stfives
Kentucky Cannel Coal

the cost
would be the ruination of the indus
trial centres of the Dominion.

Mr. Russell said that he was perfect
ly satisfied that freight rates was not 
the solution. The problem is distance, 
and therefore .the outlook is not very 
bright Nova Scotia should determine 
what its aim should be and then start 
in. Whatever industries to be estab
lished should be based on our natural 
products, and there ought to be many 
by-products that could be manufac
tured. We must specialize. First find 
out what our aim is, get trade laws to 
benefit us, find the markets and adver
tise.

Lf.—1 yr.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

After A wonderful grate coal■k
HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3564. Cassidy & 
Kain.

Reserve Soft CoalSILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

2—22—1924

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

R. P. & W. F. STARRWaterloo St.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
sellable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

TRUNKS
MEN’S CLOTHING

TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 125 Princess St. 3—9—1924

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Ing ROOFING

Way Pine Syrup, which we M and 
after she had taken two bottles she 
rot perfectly well."

Price 36c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 

route, Ont

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

y m- 
orcs.

WATCH REPAIRERS2—26—1924
Clarke’s Blood Mixture NICKEL PLATING DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

GRAVEL Roofing and Metal Work.— 
Vaughan fit Leonard, Phone 4473.

13523—5—7
" Everybody’s Blood Purifier.” AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

I
COAL!By “BUD” FISHER Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT OUGHT TO PAY HIS DEBTS__ 1
------------------------------------------------—-—— l/Tv^oefc! He\ f**'

says rxeRG’s X (to iwreRvieu# 
gomma bc a 1 1 ABour KuogtuTs 

frcocuromw l

DOUAIT» Meer 1 ^ -RÊAt>om: r-s 

i you u/Hgm You J 
LAND I a* ^

1 ngvu Yoftfe* J

LISTE M.' CANCEL MY (&es<F(tuAYieM j

on the Boat today! t lx><€ 

lonDom So wcli d'm Gonna 
stay rtefce!

'%\£ TOBACCO DÆAU5R > 

AROUND Ttfe CORM6R,

\ AND — NOVN r V 
\ VUONDGR. WH<S(5C J 

l [\e. weiuT 7 j—z

He says Among THose 
peesEMT vwiLL Be , 
Your ttkiloR, Youfe 1 

LANDLADY, tH<s 
c Him am aw who Does ]

YOUR LAUNDRY 
woRk, The Dutchman 

l at wHose rsstauRAnT 

u ’You g at,

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.?WHAT Does 

SPwtS
. SAY? .

MvTt, Heee's somc 
NCUIS FRohA AMeRXCAl

Joe SPiviS Has 
PeMweD Me a J 

Feud Un€sI

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.i
1

I <OCKC)., WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

S-

C ffi Lyy quite
( SO-

AQucce
Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSONso:pmr
'ir zT

• > Phone 181327 Clarence St.
S2Hv

i##
\

r
PIS^SSiE'7ISOFTtICOAlND

Best Grades, Well Screened 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kin dit—. 

Dry and Sound
Good goods promptly deliverer.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Tel. M. 122/. 226-240 Paradise Row

I
> m

-it-7V nu. • • Ai iv &g

• -*»# io e.
O 3

• ocz-= •f -55* <N'
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P- Turner, Hazcn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

H/A il&\\ • I .i
I1 V I

M
I e FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 

Price, Corner Stanley Street and Citv 
! Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1923

I
y ii

h ifl 1
I KINDLING WOOD— $3 per toad 

south of Union street. Haley Bros- 
Ltd, City.9, »

I

r-M ivrm

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in St 
John or FairvUle.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

Kanawha Splint
Best grade American Soft 

Coal for household use.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

all sizes.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

THRIFTY COÀL
Well Screened, $10.00 per toe 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8^0 per ton
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Slabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Next Winters Coal
Results obtained by others 

leads to the suggestion that now 
is a good time for you to ex
periment with a ton of

Welsh Hard Coal
And so decide, if it is the 

coal best suited to your par
ticular needs also.

Self Feeder and Kitchen 
Range sizes now in stock.

Consumers Coal Co.

I
■5^
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Ne* Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Claasifirc Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins ...e Insertion#Business Office Before 5.30 on
ÉMM

TO LET WANTED WANTEDPOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPSTORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD aAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Girl tor general house 

work —Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 Cham
plain St., Phone W. 317-11.

• , 14450—4—20

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work family of two. References pre- 

ferred.—Apply 189 Princess St. right 
hand bell. 14441 4—17

$1 AN HOUR at home. Write aho.w- 
eards for us. We instruct and pro

vide work. Particulars fre* Kwik 
Showcard System, Toronto^. Canada.

TO LET—Front room with kitchen
ette, light, heat, bath; very central.— 

14463-4—23
TO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat,

87 Adelaide St., five rooms, electric 
lights; rental $15 per month. Shop,
119 Brittain street, now occupied as a 
grocery ; rental $12 per month. Inspec- 

18 tion Tuesday and Friday afternoons
_______ — from 2 to 4.—Apply to St. John Real
FOR SALE—This week, afternoons, 3 Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley 

p. m, squares, Axmlnster, furniture, Building> ;)9 Princess St., City. 4-23 TQ LET-Bright, furnished rooms.
solid walnut dining, table, library tank,------------- ----------------------------------------------fimtlemen 19 Dorchester street —
desks, etc; white enamel dresser.—46 j LET—Lower flat, new house, _ 2196-31 • 11379 1 18

FOR SALE—Ford runabout, recently pitt, corner of King East. \ Paddock street, near Coburg. Six_____ - '
overhauled and new engine installed i 14496—4—17 rooms and bath.—Apply W. J. Steen, - FT   Famished rooms —Mrswith drive shaft. In good repair other-1----------------------------—------ ;---------------— Tel. Main 2044. 14443-4-23 LET - Furnished rooms. Mrs. _

wise. Price right.—Apply John Mitch- FOR SALE — Glenwood range, hot_________________ _____________________ Carvell, 2*4/» Union. ,,A r atomy warehouse with
ell, 217 Waterloo St. 14333-4-23 water connection; also lmoleum^-19 TQ LET_Four roomed flet, partly  _________________________  1 deeUie d^ator.-App^H. Lampert,

FOR. SALE Ford coupe excellent Rldwond- right ; ,'4479-4—16 finished, modern conveniences, 171 fr() LET_Furnished rooms, 76 Syd- 46 Dock St., Phone M. 3885 or M.
TndiUon Lmugh.y oTrU:,ed and '______j COT"er ney st. ,4273-4-17 j 2596.

SlnT1?» *CityarR^rFh“ne M F crlm^^ba^ careiâg^W AU ------- ---------- -- -------- ---- TO LET-.Small furnished rooms, 182, TO LET-From 1st May next, three
Kingston, 160 City Road, Phone m. cream t-ioyu u y * > Guilford TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant flat, ,T . 14279—4—17 storey brick building, No. 40-444327. 14334 4 18 ,n good condition.-Apply ^ GuUford ,andlord.-M. 3663. Lni(>n-___________________Smythe street, containing two large----------------------------- . , ..

St ’ WfSt- 14472 14497—4 19 TO LET-Furn.shed room and un- stores, the upper flats being used as a
FOR SALE-Dinlng table and chairs; ;----------------------- ---------- ------ u " ~~ furnished rooms, suitable for light i.bonded warehoùs^ electric elevator. : Mrs% G

good condition, $16. Would sell separ- TO LET—Fiat, 43 lombard.-Reply housekeeping, King Square. - Main ; Also heated offices and ffir «t ^lS-t-Sl
ntp—115 Metcalf St., rhiddle bell. 10 Somerset. 14451—4—19 1059 M156—4—19 ! brick building No. 14 Dtriry Lane, elec- Spencer, 41 Oràüge St. 1441*—4—2

-------------------------------------—------ -—------ ----------------------------------- -— ----------- — trie elevator. Also shop and garage-------- —— ~~~ ’ ! T
TO LET—4 roomed flat, electrics.— TQ LET—Furnished rooms, after the and large barn, comer Union street and WANTED—Maid for general house 

Enquire M. 1631. 14471 4 19, #^2nd instant, several single rooms ; i Drury Lane.—Apply to John O’RegAtb work. Apply Mrs. H. P, Fores ,

„ toTet-t.. . MiTh!^.; r .«»—•..« o»— a-, ».
_______ ________________________ Ave„ East St. John, bath, city wat- «treat. J4116-4-30

SALE—Wilton WttlS er. TO LET-Large, furnished room. Çlen-

,4595—4—18 tween 6 and 7 p. m. 14170-4-17 tleman.-9 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—One oek sideboard, $6;
round wicker table, $8; Singer ma

chine, $15; almost new bed, complete, 
$12; used bed complete $5;couch ham
mock, pictures.—Phone 517-21.

14452-

FOR SALE—Farm at Fairfield, eighty 
including good house, barn, 

boiler and engine, TO LETALWAYS a raw GOOD USBD 
.CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE dt SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-Jt tf

180 Charlotte.acres,
grist mill, steam 
shingle mill, household furniture and 
live stock.-çApply J. Harvey Brown, 

Blend Tea Company.
14122—4—18

TO LET—Large furnished front room 
with cook store and large clothes 

press.—152 Duke, Phone M. 4786.
14387—4—18

WANTED—First class butter rcaW 
for a plant handling milk and mask

ing butter. Also a man with some ex
perience in a milk plant. State salary 
and experience in first letter,—Apply 
Box Y 6, Telegraph.

flay 1st, whole floor Soulis 
Building, Cor. Mill and Union 
streets, formerly occupied by 
Modern Business College Lim
ited. Apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

'Phone Main Ol

Union

4100. WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, no washing or Ironing. Good 

wages.—Apfdy evenings, 24 Crown 
street. 14*48-4-19

house
cow

FOR SALE—Farm 80 acres 
bam and other buildings; horse 

wagons sleds and other farm Imple
ments.—Robert Parker, Public Land
ing, N. B. 14*60-4-17

14814—4—21

WANTED — First class automobile 
mechanic, one capable of taking 

charge of repair shop. This is a good 
position for the right man.—Apply 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Limited, 

14406—4—21

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, no washing. Good wages.— 

Main 702, or Rothesay 48.
14600—4—19

FOR SALE—Large 4 room bungalow 
with large lot.—Apply in person, F. 

E. Pierce,- Rothesay Park. 144 Union St
14469—4—23 WANTED—Maid for house work.— 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
No. 1 Orange St_________ 14*87—4-7-

WANTED—Two salesmen with dry 
goods experience, permanent posi

tion. Start work immediately.—Apply 
Room 3, Standard Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE—Large properties, free
hold, City Road, 90 ft. frontage. Sell 

separately if desired. Leasehold St. 
Patrick, Sydney, Mecklenburg, Erin 
streets. All showing big revenue on 
small rents.—B. Rogers, 227 St James.

14320—4—21

23

14868—4—17FOR SALE—A great sale of used cars ;
2 McLaughlin Specials, 1920 models; 

2 Studebaker Specials, 1920 and 1821 
models; 2 Chevrolet!, tourings, 1920 
models ; 1 Ford touring; 1918 model; 1 
Gray Dort, 1920 model. Terms.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.

WANTED—A well known 
has a vacancy on Its sales force for 

two French speaking men. Experience 
not necessary.—Apply P. O. Box 842.

14366—i—17

concern

14481—4—18
FOR SALE—Two lots of land with 

Gondola Point, suitable FOR SALE—Contents of four room 
flat.—Apply 102 Winter street.

14467-
cottages at 
for summer houses. Also one building 

lot. Summer street, St. John. For par
ticulars apply J. F. H. Teed, 120 Prince 
William St. 14373—4—21

14282—4—17 WANTED—Young man for office 
work. Must have passed tenth grade. 

References required.—Box Y 8, Times
148*4 * 17

14407 18
I TO LET—Shop 647 Main street, suit- I able for grocery or clothing store— ;
| Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- work. ___

13299__5__ 1 bury St. 14286-4-20 ; Nugent, 299 Douglas Ate.

FOR SALE—One Baby Grand tour
ing; only run one year; good as new, 

at a bargain. One 1922 Chevrolet light 
delivery truck; perfect condition; 
cheap. One 1922 490 Special; could not 
tell from new car—Parke Motor Sales 
Co., 455 Main St.

WANTED1—Girl for general house- 
References. — Mrs. F. W.FOR

W. Magee, 159 King East. Office.
FOR SALE—Desirable three family 

house, Exmouth street. Freehhold 
mortgage. Price reasonable.—W. Grant 
Smith, Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street.

14401—4—17

14260—4—17 WANTED—Painter and white washer. 
Apply 17 Canterbury St.office and ______

by The 1 WANTED—Good woman for general 
work at Country Hotel. Good posi

tion for right woman.—Apply Mrs. 
Geo. M<£*fferty, 27 Richmond street 

4_H—T.f.

TO LET—From May 1st 
warehouse ndw occupied 

Partridge Rubber Company, 57 Dock 
St—Apply to H. M. Hopper

FOR SALE—1 piano, almost new; 1 TO LET—Bright six room flat. All __ , 
ivory bedroom suite, 1 Wilton car- ; modern conveniences. Hot water « e,t_i Ad/fets ^ ^3, g,—

pet, 1 Brussels carpet, 1 white enamel- heating, hardwood floors. Pleasantlyj Times ^23-Tf
lCd White Frost Refrigerator, 1 daven- situated. Rent $45.—Apply Box Y 4, e
port (large size), 1 new Enterprise Times. 14305—4—21 ! js.i.h ■ ... n »
Domestic range, 1 parlor suite - (41 —— ____ ....
pieces), I new wicker go-cart, etc.—H FLAT TO LET—Water, sewer, bath 
Cliff St, right hand beU. r =nd ^ecrirfes, Edith Ave, Last St.

■ 14872__4—21 John.—Phone M. 2853-11. I

14345—4—18
14190—4—17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—115 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No ear,, 
vesting. We Instruct end supply Hbu * 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.!

, on prem- 
14169—4—26FOR SALE—2 trucks, % ton, also 

parts for all kinds of cars.—Great 
North Garage, 25 North St.

14137—4—17

iscs.FOR SALE—New house, bam, garage, 
fi one acre of land, 20 minutes walk 

from car line, on Sandy Point Road— 
Apply Irvine Summerville.

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—From May 1st, three storey 
brick building, No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power ëlevator, hot water 
beating—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 
Chipman Hill, Phone M. 2457-21.

14026—4—18

MAID WANTED for general house 
pply with references to 
Scovil, 24 Seely St

13974—4-18

work.—A 
Mrs. H. H.FOR SALE—Roadster.—Main 4317.

, 14683—4—17
14349—4—17 To Rent14325—4—19

FOR SALE—Coal range with brass 
connections, splendid baker; large 

solid walnut dining table, fine oak side
board and walnut lounge. Reasonable. 
Owner leaving city. Call Main 3257-21, 
55 Wright St. 14085-4-17

FOR SALE—Bungalow on beach lot 
at Grand Bay, furnished—W. Stan

ley Harrison, 'Phone M. 2640.
14389—4—lo

TO LET—Third storey eight room, 
heated flat, modern improvements— 

56 Middle St—Tel. West 95.
WANTEDFOR SALE—Chandler car, 6 cylinder, 

. 1930 Sport model, 4 passenger, 4 
royal cord tires and one Goodyear, In 
good condition. Studebaker Big Six 
Seven passenger, 1921 model, 6 good 
cord tires, both cars in first class con
dition. All offers considered. Phone 
Wi 193. Cars can be seen at the Naàll- 
waak Pulp and Paper Co, Ltd.

13885—4—17

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. P. D. McAvlty, 

149 Canterbury St

Apartment McArthur Apart
ments, Germain St. Occupancy 
May I, 1923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

8-14—t. f.

TO LET—Store or office, N». 175
Prince William street Rent #25— 

Frink & Co, Limited. 18682—4—19
18 WANTED—At once, furnished flat er 

apartment by married couple, no 
children, and can furnish references. 
Must be central and modem. State 
rent asked, location and time available. 
—Box Y 17. 14468-4-19

1403714348—4—21

FOR SALE—Neat little freehold prop
erty with 4 roomed all year round 

house, verandah, concrete basement 
kitchen with water in partly furnish
ed barn, hen-house, wood-shed, culti
vated garden. No reasonable offer re
fused, owner leaving city; 20 minutes 
walk from car line; fourth house from 
school.—Thos. Chesworth, Black River 

14813—4—17

TO LET—Small heated flat, 228 Pitt 
St. Seen any time.—Apply 227 St.

14321
TO LET—From May first brick ware

house, 82 x 50, with office—Thome 
Wharf and Warehouse Co, Ltd.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Furniture, almost new, 
including quartered oak dining room 

set, new Pandofpt range and brass fit
tings.—Apply 52 Victoria St.

14322—4—17

28James.
TO LET—Furnished apartment, with 

range, modem conveniences, 171 
Qûeen, corner Wentworth, M. 700-81.

1*494—4—19

WANTED—Girls, experienced pants 
operators and finishers. Steady work. 

—Apply M. Goldman, 90 King St.
1*499—*—19

TO LET—Self-contained, modern, new 
flat, hardwood floors, Holly.—Apply 

166 Bridge. 14420—4—21

12546—$—1
WANTED—Work by day, capable of 

doing any house work—Mrs. Vin
cent Peters, 694 Main StFOR SALE—Used cars in good condi

tion—1 Ford, 1 Dodge, 1 Reo Sedan, 
$400; 1 Overland. Also parts for Reo 
and McLaughlin cars half price.—Har
rington’s Garage, Thome Avenue, Tel. 
1606 14272—4—20

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Bargain, square piano, 
Aeolian player piano case organ, 

Reasonable terms.—

TO LET—Flat, comer Golding-Ile- 
becca.

14369—4—17TO RENT—Small apartment, two 
also bath and kitchenette; 

heated.—Apply 114 Wentworth St.
14504—4—23

WANTED—Woman to work in kitch
en.—Apply 70 Main street.

14459—4—29Hoad, Little River. rooms, WANTED—Married couple for dairy 
work on farm (about fifteen cows). 

Must be good milkers aqd butter mak
ers. Also teamster (married or single) 
to take care of horses and assist in 
general farm work. Free houses, free 
wood, vegetables &c. Steady employ
ment and good wages to suitable per
sons.—Box J 81, Time».

piano boxes.
Landry’s Music Store, 79 Germain St.

14404—4—17
TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, toilet—Phone 
M 2065-11,

14470—4—19FOR SALE—Three lots in block fac
ing Rothesay road at Torryburn, 

close to station. Price five hundred 
dollars. Terms can be arranged.—C. 
B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.

14192—4—17

OFFICES TO LET14417-4-17
WANTED—A coat-maker and'a girl 

as a tailor’s helper.—A. E. Hender- 
14503—4—19

TO LET—First of May, small furnish
ed apartment, bath and lights, 10 

Germain St.—Main 4686.

TO RENT—Front Offices In Can
ada Life Building. Excellent mod
ern conveniences; elevator; vault;

60 Prince

FOR SALE—Some household effects, 
including child's bed and wicker 

crib.—27 Metcalf street, top bell.
14857-4-18

FOR SALE—A one ton Ford truck, 
guaranteed In first class condition. 

Price reasonable.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 
6 Clarence St.

TO LET—Three flats with improve
ments, West St. John* Reasonable 

rents.—Telephone West 234.
son, King St.

14405—4—18 WANTED—At No. 18 St. John, West, 
a girl for restaurant, general work.

14861

297. 14235—4—20 14206—4-17 steam heat; janitor.
Wm. G. M. Frlpp, ’phone W. 57$ 
or 324. For inspection enquire 
Elevator attendant.

, „ TO LET—Heated apartment, central,
TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 80 six rooms, 40 Coburg St—W.

Chapel St. Seen Wednesday and Fri- E A Liawton & Son. 14425—4—21 
14261—4—2< ; _ ____  - _ -

FOR SALE—new semi-detached house, 
furnaces, latest improvements. Price 

$7,300, half mortgage—Apply 29 Went
worth St., or Main 2268.

17FOR SALE—Upright piano in excel
lent condition. Also other household 

goods.—Apply Mrs. J. B. Andrew, 62 
Sydney St. 14364—4—17

14050—4—18
WANTED — Girls.’ Apply Palm----------------- ------------ ——-------- :-----------

Gardens, 168 Union. 14*65-4-19 WANTED—Contract prices given on
all auto repair jobs; large or small, 

any make of car. All work guaranteed 
1*002—4—18

FOR SALE —GENERAL 14141-4-24day.
14221—4—17 TO LET—Flat, 534 Main St., la^e T°^-™rCe ^ ^

parlor and dining-room, open fire- ?'"**** st- 14386-4-21
five bedrooms and electrics.—

14140—4—19

FOR SALE—One Leonard high speed 
15 H. P. engine.—-Apply Engineer, 

General Public Hospital.

WANTED — Chamber-maid.—Apply 
Dufferln Hotel.FOR SALE—Solid walnut dining table 

also kitchen table.—Phone 2062-21.
14382—4—18

FOR SALE—Self-contained or
family house, garage. Cheap for 

quick sale. Freehold.—Mrs. W. JS. 
Gunter, Fairville, West 221,

two 1*197 17 —Phone Main 214.TO LET—Heated office, 53% Dock St., 
M. 2848.places,

Enquire on premises. 14108—4—1»-2314491- WANTED—Live agents to sell Wat
kins 150 Products. Write today The 

J. R. Watkins Company (Dept M-B), 
13883-5—10

GIRLS wanted. — Apply Paradise, 
Limited, 87 Charlotte St.PLACES IN CÔUNTRY TO LETT—Heated sample room, 85 

Germain St Very central, immedi
ate occupation—Ajfjily Brock 6 Pater
son, Ltd. 18862-4-19

TO LET—Large or small heated office, 
ground floor, Dearborn Bldg.—Ap

ply G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
Phone M. 4649 or House, M. 8*4.

FOR SALE—Grey willow baby car
riage, newly re-tired. Also brown 

doll carriage—Mrs. Dunlop, 139 Rothe- 
14*76—4—18

TO LET—Lower flat of subscriber's 
hoûse, 20 Martello road, West St. 

John, from May 1st next.—Apply to 
S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water St., city.

13990—4—18

FOR SALE—Entire c.mtents of six 
room flat, 102 Lansdowne Ave,

143*9—4—21

14269—4—20 14093-4-17
FOR SALE—At Rothesay, permanent, 

cosy seven roomed home, modern, 
bath, electrics concrete basement 
furnace large lot three minutes from 
depot.—Address Box Y 16 Care Tele
graph. 14455-4-19

Montreal, Qde.
FOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres, 5 miles 

from city, Hickey road, with stock, 
utensils—Apply John W. 

Spragg, Hickey Road.

COAT MAKER WANTED — One 
with experience, steady work at gBbd 

wages.—Apply Oak Hall.
say Ave, top floor. ses

FOR SALE — Household furniture 
cheap.—66 Sydney St., second floor.

14389—4—17

farming POR SALE—Toledo Scale, almost 
new. Cost $165.—M. 964-21.

TO PURCHASE4—9—TM.1714217 TO LET — Heated flat, Keith’s, 
Wright St. Seen any time. WANTED—To buy small property, 

reasonable, anywhere central—Box Y 
14501—4—17

14478—4—23_ FOR SALE—All year round house at 
Torryburn, with a large plot of land, 

electrics. Price $3,500, half can remain 
on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297.

14029—4—18 TO RENT—May 1st, four summer 
cottages near Seaside Park, partially 

furnished. For terms Ac., apply to 1^. 
P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

FOR SALE — Household ftirniture, 
cheap.—56 Sydney St., second floor.

14389—4—1

13160-5—2FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker baby 
carriage. Best condition.—Apply 18 

Meadow. 14446—4—18

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car
riage, reversible ; also self-feeder No. 

12 in good condition- Call M. 976-11.
14475—4—19

FOR SALE — Lloyd baby carriage. 
Good condition.—195 Brittain St.

14478—4—19

MANCHESTER PLAN 
WUX AID HOUSING

18, Times.
TO LET—4 room flat, $10; 75 Ches- 

ley St.—Apply 305 Union. - 
14011

WANTED—To buy a single high desk 
about six foot long, quartered oak 

preferred.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co., 
14336—4—18

14*90—4—23IS FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Household furniture.— 
Apply 136 Metcalf St., lower bell.

14829—4—19

171*191 TO LET "OR FOR-SALE—Furnished 
cottage at Llngley—Phone Main 

2087-21. 14466—4—19

TO LET—Pamdenec, two small bung- 
alets and one four room bungalow.

__Provident Investments Co., Stephen
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

14422—4—21

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 5 rooms, 
electrics.—Apply 93 Stanley St.

13996—5—2
One Condition will be the 

Encouragement of Private 
Enterprise Building.

Ltd.TO LET—Small fûmlshed flat for 
summer, $25 per month.—114 Doug

las Ave.

FOR SALE—Two family house, near 
Parks St. and Rockland Road. 

Occupancy May 1st. Seven rooms, 
separate entrances, hardwood floors, 
open fire-places, set tubs.—Apply 62 
Parks St. 8—24—t.f.

WANTED—One Eagle carborator for 
Maxwell car.—Great North Garage, 

26 North St, 14816—1—17

corner 14474 4 19FOR SALE—Gramophone. Price $20.
14418—4—18Phone 2279-31. TO LET—Bright modern flat, 229 

Douglas Ave., heated by landlord; 
hardwood floors throughoût.—Apply 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd, M. 8000.

12738—4—27

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, King St East.—Phone M. 

2921-21.
FOR SALE—Four burner gas stove— 

Main 124-41. WANTED—Soft wood and dry hard
wood in car lots.—Write Box J 96, 

14231

4—1814856—4-21
Manchester, March 25.—(By mail.)— 

The "Manchester Housing Policy,’’ as 
It has come to be called, which was. 
adopted a few days ago by Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain, includes, as one

FOR SALE—Summer cottage on main 
river.—Box Y 3, Times. Fqvri SALE"~Piano CMe,i44$2—4—19 FOR SALE—Dining-room suite, baby 

31TL____________________ 14492—4 carriage, 2 parlor pictures—Phone
POULTRY FOR SALE—Püre bred 1980-41. 14200—4—20

Barred Rocks and Leghorns.—Jas.
W. Carleton, Tel. W. 82 and W. 87-11.,

14875—4—24 j

18TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms, or 
part, for summer months, thoroughly 

modern. Use of phone.—Box Y 10, 
Times.

Telegraph.
TO LET—Cottage at Westfield, near 

station, water and electrics.—Apply 
Mrs. A. E. Rowley, Westfield Beach.

14880—4—17

14274—4—17 TO LET—Modern flat, brick house, 
corner Crown and Union. Seen 7 to 

9 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
13908—4—1.7

WANTED—20 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.

WANTED—To buy old furniture.— 
Phone M. 1658. 14106 4 19

14874 4-17FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 
Barker St. Price $1,650, with part on 

mortgage—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, Phone W. 297. 14193—4—17

14283—4—20FOR SALE—Entire contents of five 
roomed flat, 2 Cunard St., North End.

14216—4—19
TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and 

bath, 1st June-lst Sept. Central — 
14402-4—18

of Its conditions, the,encouragement of 
private enterprise building; as well as 
building by the municipalities.

When the Manchester Conference Is 
resumed tomorrow the principal sub
ject of discussion will be: How can 
local authorities offer the greatest 
facilities and inducements to private 
enterprise to construct houses for the 
working elapses ? I am authoritatively 
Informed that the general principle to 
be put before the municipal represen
tatives attending will be that of grant
ing a capital sum per house—perhaps 
in the neighborhood of £160—to build
ers and others who are willing to co
operate with the local authority on 
conditions to be laid down by them.

In practice the subsidy would, no 
doubt, be paid in instalments at vari
ous stages in the erection of a house, 
but it would, of course, be In the na
ture of capital, whereas the Govern
ment assistance now promised by.Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain takes the to 
of an annual payment of £6 per house 
for twenty years in reduction of the 
expected difference between what is 
called an economic dent and the actual 
rent chargeable under post-war condi
tions upon a wage-earning tenant. It 
will therefore be a responsibility of the 
various local authorities, in so far as 
they assist private enterprise building, 
to borrow the money required for sub
sidies to builders. The various hous
ing directors and treasurers of the 
cities and towns represented in tile 
Manchester Housing Conference are 

considering schemes and sugges-

TO LET—New cottage at Renforth.
—Apply at N. A. Horobrook 9c Co’s, 

16 King St. 14870—4—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms for the 
summer months. Good bathing, fish

ing and boating. Terms reasonable.— 
Phone West 784. 14378—4—21

TO RENT—Summer cottage at Fair 
Vale, 3 minutes walk from station on 

shore Toad.—Apply Box J 97, Times.
14218—4—17

TO LET—Six room flat, No. 7 Marsh 
Bridge.—Apply to M. Coholan, on 

13900—4—17
Phone Main 750-81.Fn!idSàe^CrtSWW Will ÎÜ at FORd^“ah" organ, good 

$25.—Apply 605 Main St. condition.-Phone 2928-81.FOR SALE—Furnished or unfiirnish- 
Seaside Park.—Phone 

14245-4—20

premises. TO LET—Furnished flat, six rooms, 
central, May 1st.—P. O- Box 666.

14220—4—17
ed cottage; 

Main 3113-31.
14285—4—17 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTO LET—8 room flat, central, hard

wood floors. All modern conveniences. 
—Apply 7 Coburg St., M. 1311.

1714421-

FOR SALE—Furniture, 70 Queen St.
13909—4—17

bungalow FOR SALE—Small desk, oak table, 
small show case.—Apply 603 Main 

14423—4—17

FOR SALE—15 ft. soda fountain, sell
ing to make room for larger 

—Roes Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King St.
14196—4—18

“IF AN AVERAGE monthly Income 
of $5.82 paid monthly, which has “ 

tually been done for the past three 
years on every' $100 invested, or $24 
to $65 yearly appeals to you, write M. 
M Wolff, 72 Wall St., New York City.”

12232—4—23

TO LET—Fürnished self-contained
flat, bath and lights, May 1 to Nov. 1. 

—Phene M. 4*97. 18892—4—17

FOR SALE—Cottage or
window frames and sashes ; glazed 

and fitted.—S. A. Williams, Phone 
13998 4 -0

Seen 2-8. 18924-4 17
St. FOR SALE—Upright piano, practical

ly new. Cheap for quick sale.—116 
Adelaide St. 14207—4—"

TO LET—Small flat, 53 Somerset St., 
$8 per month. 13834—4 17

17one.andFOR SALE—House, electrics 
toilet. Also corner lot—Apply 

Joseph O’Brien, 357 Ludlow, W.
18926—4—17

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 
Beacons field Ave., West St. John. 

Seen Tuesday-Thursday.—Phone W.
13175—5—2

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Square piano, good con
dition, cheap for quick sale.—149 

Prince Edward.
TO LET—Cottage and furnished 

rooms, bank of river, Brown's Flats.
14225—4—20

LOST—Friday, pay envelope on Main, 
Union, Charlotte, King Square or 

King St. East—Finder please return 
to Fred J. Saunders, 11 St. Patrick St.

14517

14209—4—20FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby 
riage—17 Lombard St., right hand 

14222—4—17

car- 645.
iny attempts that may be made to put 
up the prices of building materials.

Liverpool, Birmingham, Glasgqfn 
Bristol, Leeds, and the other toifns 
concerned have shown themselves 
through their municipal leaders in
creasingly willing to accept the ma
chinery of this Manchester Confer
ence, which has proved so well adapt
ed to provide a fresh link between the 
local authorities and the Government 
Department concerned with housing, 
and the initiative of the Lord Mayor 
of Manchester may yet lead to the 
evolving of a really practicable method 
of getting the private enterprise 
builder to woric once more on houses 
of the working-class type.

------------------------ ------------------------------------ 950-41.
TO LET—81 Parks St., 7 rooms, hot ‘_____ !
water heating, gas, electrics, set tubs, TO LET—4 rooms at Public Landing, 

$40. Inspection Tuesday, Friday, 2-4— partly furnished.—Phone M. 1658. 
Main 1456. 4—4—t.f. 14105—4—19

FOR SALE — Small two-tenement

Mh^With Sh°P °n '“«K bell.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 17FOR SALE—Our complete stock, fix

tures and shades. Less than cost. 
Moving.—Frank Jones, Germain street.

14119—4—17

Reward.

LOST—Purse containing twenty dol
lars, vicinity St. James’, Sydney, 

Britain, Carmarthen Sts.—Phone Main 
4080. 14521—4—18

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—All year 
Glen Falls, well sheltered, 

Fir throughout;

FOR SALE—Barber shop mirrors, 
chairs, old pictures, etc., 77 Princess 

street, only hundred feet from Clifton 
House and Union Club. Will sell low 
as I am leaving city.—R. M. McIntyre.

14466—4—19

TO LET—Cottages at Ketepec.— 
Phone M. 1395-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday.—Apply 

56 Spring. ' 12099-4-26

house, rear 
finished in Douglas 
hot air heating. Water supply from 
Glen Falls dam. One acre of intervale 
land, suitable for market gardening.— 
Inquire ’Phone M. 692 or 1799-11.

13810—4—17

1713911
FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage, 57 Celebration street, 'left bell.
14214—4—17

COTTAGE For.Sale or To Let.—Ring 
1003-41.

rm
LOST — On Saturday night, pair of 

bowling shoes.—Finder pleaae com
municate with A. E. Megarity, Rock
land Road or Imp: Oil, Ltd.

13915—4—17

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Flat at Brookville.—Phone 
M. 3880-31. • 13644—4-30

TO LET—An all year round self-con
tained lower flat in house at Model 

23 ! Farm Station, C. N. R. Seven rooms 
bath.—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

13256

FOR SALE—Grocery, lunch and beer 
business in central part of town.—156 

14124—4—19 | Prince Wm. St. Cheap for quick sale. 
Oivner leaving city.

FOR SALE—2 pool tables, show-case, 
cash register.—609 Main St. TO LET—Self-contained house, bath, 

hot and cold water, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, electrics, East St. John.—Miss 
McGrath, M. 3907.

FOR SALE—Cottage, 285 Rockland 
road, seven rooms, electrics, bath, 

freehold, space and good location for 
shop. Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4.

FOR QUICK SALE—House and bam.
Apply 24 Young street, West Side, 

or Phone West 701-31. 13231-4-18

LOST—Gray pocketbook with sum 
money.—Phone M. 1464-21. Reward.

14462—4—17
14485—4—19

FOR SALE—One fine speed model ;
boat, new, 22% ft. long by 

6% feet beam.—John Frodsham, Royal 
Hotel. 1*154-4-19 j

14482motor and
LOST—Plain gold ring with triangle 

marked “21.” Reward.—30 Dock St.
17TO LET—House, 75 Pitt St.—Apply 

51 Hazen or Phone Main 882.
CHURCH WORK IN CANADA.

FOR SALE—Hyslop bicycle, almost Df Devonshire Presides at Lon-
good equipment—AppIy Main don Meeting.

C.

FIVE14180-4—27 LOST—Bundle of Bond coupons. Re
ward.—John F. Monahan, 139 Union 

St, West.
ROOMS and boardingnew,

1085. Terms cash. TO LET—Small furnished house, 
Doüglas Ave, May 1st to Octouer 

1st.—Phone Main 663-41.

Said to Have Been Holding Meeting 
for Foster Defence Fund.

14218—4—17
TO LET—Bright large room, Elliott 

Breakfast. Private family.— I 
14262—4—17

now
tions to be brought forward and de
bated tomorrow.

It may be accepted that the large 
local authorities aid willing to give 
every inducement tb private enterprise 
to produce houses. Many local au
thorities take the view that they are 
public health,' sanitary, tramway, gas, 
water, and electricity authorities main
ly, and that it is not their function to 
engage in ordinary trading operations 
necessary to the community and ordin
arily performed by private enterprise.
For them to engage in house building 
and general trading would, it is held, 
tend to destroy their proper power of 
control in the government of their 
areas. Another matter to be specially public are going 
discussed will be how best to defeat, for a while yet.

London, March 16—(By mail.)—The 
Duke of Devonshire presided on Wed
nesday In London at a meeting of the 

FOR SALE—Grand old Checkering Association in England for the Diocese 
table piano. Fine tone. Will be sold 

Also kitchen range with hot

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, roll-top 
desk.—87 Rothesay Ave.

row.
Tel. 4149-21.HORSES, ETC. 14243—4—17

Kansas City, Mo, April 16—Five men 
arrested at an alleged radical meeting 

fined $200 each op charges of dis-

13873—4—17 ______ Four year old Dorothy Moore, 72
TO LET—Room suitable for one or gmyt*,e street, escaped death or seri- 

two; board— one 22 ^ ^ g(> ous tnjury Saturday evening through
------------------the prompt action of S. S. Kennedy,
146 Carmar- driver of street car No. 128. The lit- 
18869—4—24 tie girl was in Mill street about 7.80 

\ o’clock and got on the car line. The 
s : car struck her and she was thrown on

to the fender. The motorman brought 
the car to a standstill promptly and 

- the tot was picked up badly frighten- 
GARAGE TO LET—Lansdowne Ave, ed but little hurt. She was taken to 

14493—4—28 ber home and Dr. George Baxter call- 
i c3 who ordered her to the General 
i Public Hospital. At the hospital yes- 

_ _ . , 117 terday she did not appear to be injur-
Use the Want Ad. Way ed but was kept for Observation..

FOR SALE—a carload of horses just 
Can be seen at Railway 

Stock Yards-—Robert Sheldrick.
14443—4—10

TO LET__House No. 54 King street,
Carleton ; seven rooms ; rent $15 per 

month.—Apply J. Roy Campbell, 42 
13634 4 19

arrived. were
turbing the peace. Henry Julian, at
torney for the men, said the meeting 

to obtain funds for the defence of

of Algoma, Canada. He spoke of the 
need that spiritüal provision should not Princess St. 
only keep pace with, but should be 
ahead of, industrial development. He 
described the rich promise of mineral 
and agricultural wealth in Algoma, and 
paid high tribute to the work done by 
the Church in Canada. The Bishop of

W a , W Ef^N^a^sitia'b^ding’.Cmer! wridm| BARNTO ^-Umon Senear

Use the Want Ad. .Way ly ** Germain SL 13266-6-4 it together. l nnce wm-

cheap
water fixture.—157 Paradise Row.

13860—-4—17
WANTED—Boarders. — 

then.BARGAIN SALE—Bakers’ wagons, 
laundry wagons, expresses, slovens, 

Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 
14277

was
William Z. Foster.

Mr. Julian said that about 250 per
sons had attended the meeting ajèù 
that they had a right to do so.

“This is a free country,” he deelaiW 
“This is not a free country for I.'W. 

Fleming replied. “We of the general 
to run this country

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Cheap. Universal 12 H.
P. marine engine; auto-truck.—Edge

combe’s, City Road.

carriages. 
City Road. 20

GARAGES TO LETBox J 77, 
14014—4—18

TO LET—Nice room. 
Times.

13930 4 17
FOR SALE—Wagons, spring sloven, 

dump carts, express wagons, coal 
vagons.—S. J. Holder, 230 Main.

13952-
Main 83*0, Hazen.

•17 TO LET

\I
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AMERICANS LURED 

TO COBLENZ BY 
LOW LIVING COST

MERCHANTS HAVE
CLOSE CALLSSilk From 

Wood Palp A 
Growing industry

^WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY Gas and Petroleum QNE AISLE CUTS 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY 1" Wedern Canada j ^

----------  — --------------- r- ■ 1  — ■ • Progress Made in Developing i

“DNLYSPECIAL”IN! FINANCIAL PRICES H.IMB TO
A Smooth Stranger Nearly 

Gets Away With Goods 
on Worthless Check.

Small Income Becomes a 
Fortune in Occupied Ter
ritories Along the Rhine.

i

Some Made from Canadian 
Raw Material but None Yet 
Manufactured Here.

And All Five Merchants 
Benefit, Not Being Com
petitors—Is Like One Big 
Shop.

The efforts of a stranger calling him
self a lieutenant of the Royal Navy 
to obtain a complete outfit of clothing 
and a motor car and to pay for them 
with checks on the Toronto branch of 
the Dominion Bank met with an al
most complete failure last week. The 
man, who registered at the Royal 
Hotel, took a taxi to Scovil Brothers 
and there got together a complete 
wardrobe, for which he paid with a 
check. He then endeavored to acquire 
a sports model automobile at the 
William Pirie, Son & Co. sales rooms, 
but the manager here was skeptical 
when he tried to borrow a ten-dollar 
bill on the strength of the check. In 
the meantime Scovil Brothers had 
made some inquiries and found the 
check they held to be worthless, so the 
manager took a walk to the hotel, 
where he found the young man ar
rayed In his new finery. After a little 
bluster he disrobed and gave up the 
clothing. It was learned the next day 
that he had checked out from the 
hotel and left for parts unknown.

Coblenz, March 15.—(By mail.)— 
The cheap living in this part of the 
Rhine country continues to attract 
many Americans abroad, many of 
whom came here originally to visit the 
American occupation zone.

The occupied territories all along tht 
Rhine enjoy the advantage of having 
prices regulated, in a manner not pos
sible In unoccupied Germany, where 
Americans and other strangers some
times complain they are overcharged, 
or else compelled to pay higher prices 
than Germans. The living is cheap 
because of the relative worthlessness 
of the mark when exchanged for the 
dollar or the pound sterling.

How its works out for the German is 
another matter. What is cheap to 
the foreigner is dear to him.

In the case of automobile drivers, 
the American may use a taxi for a 
day, and the entire bill will not be 
more than $3 or $4, out of which sum 
the driver gets the equivalent of twen
ty-five cents.

In other words, the average daily 
of the skilled workman Is 3,600

During the year 1922 boring opera
tions for the discovery of oil and gas 

conducted in different districts inx NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King, street, city.)

Entering into the manufacture of all 
kinds of ribbons, ties, scarfs, hose, jer
seys, velvets, satins, braids and trim
mings for fancy textures, and woven 
with natural silk, cotton, and other 
fibres into numerous fabrics is a cel
lulose product, known as artificial 
silk, that has been made in Europe for 
the last twenty years, and in the Unit
ed States since 1911. The industry has 
been remunerative, and has prospered 
even at a time when other industries 
were passing through periods of seri
ous depression. Between 1914 and 1921 
the world’s annual output of artificial 
silk Increased from twenty-six million 
to forty-four million pounds, and the 
demand, today is so much in excess of 
supply that the capacity of many mills 
is being increased.

In the manufacture of artificial silk 
the viscose process is now much used. 
The raw material is^cellulose in the 
form of wood-pulp, bleached as for 
paper making; and the chemicals for 
treating the pulp are caustic soda and 
carbon bisulphide. The labor, how
ever, is the principal item of cost, 
some of the large factories employing 
as many as 8,000 men and women.

Though some Canadian wood-pulp 
finds Its way to French and Italian 
factories, no artificial silk Is at pre
sent made in the Dominion; yet im
ports now reach a value of over $2,- 
000,000 a year, and these do not in
clude the great quantity of imported 
fabrics partly made from artificial silk, 
for which no recoil

SHIP LINES PLANNING TO 
SHIFT TO MONTREAL ROUTE

New#York, April 16.—Two Shipping 
Board operators are planning to shift 
their services from United States ports 
to Montreal upon opening of naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence. These are 
Rogers & Webb, operating five gov
ernment vessels from Boston and Port
land to Rotterdam, Antwerp and Ham
burg, and C. H. Sprague & Sons, hand
ling four ships from Baltimore, Bos
ton and Portland to Scandinavian 
ports. They will run to the same 
European ports from Montreal.

were
I he province of Alberta, in the North 
West Territories, the Railway Belt of

Optimistic Trade Reports do^'l^the p«>vin“s TsasSheTn beJnS“X^rjSTt.^ 

fWn Hleh Lowi Influence Wall Street— ‘’t^tT'^end ot the last calendar Minneapolis whose places of business

; T)ull in Montreal year, there had been about 230,000 feet adjoin. The plan is simply this;—
Atçhkon .................103 102 102 , -UUli in lUOntreai. >of d’rilling done in Alberta alone The Connecting dhors have been placed in

AH Odf ........  â S'* 28 ! -------------- results have been the discover)' and de- ^ ^ Rpparat|ng waUs and a pas-
T 3^/^EEBtïï TZZefe now extends through

88 88 88 ,hm'TrT\'ri:TUnfss&MÂsîiïïrr.v.v.'S» -s «^ in
l*s adonted » nlan by which people a *93/ rot/ kos/. o< individual companies. A good mi- j ^erta,. particularly the stores to shop in all the otherswalking^long that way would b! to^Ba'd Lo^o Uo" 1407 199% »*' demand was noted for the oil, steel J^'ls there are without going outside. In other words,
fluenced to watch his displays. »i tv-.] « ftuVm 65Va 651*/* automotive shares. Trading in . m • Alberta, all ^ makes for tfie convenience of theHe oT a daily s«dil and has ^th. ^ B .........Zff 111 lot/? rail, was more active with moderate six P^^lng oil in purchaser ln dolng her shopping.
kept to it ever since. His leading line ................... i»/A 1% S*!»/ being recorded by Union Pacific, situated id the s ^ ' the North This factor of the convenience to the
is diamonds, so his daily special are ® p £* ...........".Jm* m m% ^ £?,uis’ Southwestern, Missouri Pad-, ^ »"d ""e from customer is all the more marked be-
diamond rings of the more popular *-\\\\\\\ 97% 97% 97 ^ ™ and B. & O. L weî" in southern Alberta is not cause the five co-operating stores
gra. • a , , , „ Chandler .................  70% 70% 70% Noon Report. i large, but it has been found to be pro- handle groceries, ^ go<”S’ "vely

A card is mounted to the left of the p t-«tw- 0434 34^ 34% , „ : f_ them meats and baked goods, respectively
small display window close to the j f, , Pon* Pfd * 60% 60V« 60% N<Nv York, April 16—(\Vall Street, ‘ nrotino-s of Manitoba and The Hove Grocery Company, Picker-
glass. It has windows in it so that | ” 93y* 68% 92% noon)—Speculative selling operations in J^ewan and in the Fraser River in^s (dry goods and furnishings) ; the
small cards referring to the current of-!*;?* £*** ■ " ‘ „iy 71iJ the Pan-American issues had a restrain- vinc of British Col- California Fruit Store, Berrys Quality
fering can be sllpprfto to complete the j £h« & ^h,o .. . 71/ W, W*lng^ect on trading but failed to de- * '"J^e smne pr^pccting was Meat Market and Thomson’s Bakery
message to the shoppers. The ring, *;OT" "™,UCtS s -«,/ «gy velop sympathetic weakness in any of . . i .;n2. «ell has yet -are the establishments concerned. They
mounted on velvet™ appears on the Cosden Oil ...A.. ««% 66% M/4 ■ ^ ^ t in Maryland and on- "o producing has y ^ ^ Hennc-
card. • Cons & Gas ..... 66% 66% 66/, ^ of dmpped a point j ‘'^ring tiTe year under review, a pin avenue, in the centre of a very fine

One of the cards, for instance, read tont,r®* ............... __ 1 eoi/. Public utilities, food, independent steel; in state of residence district.
as follow., ; Crucible ...................  83 88% 82% and a„tomotiv; shar„ enjoyed the best! î^tSa near the International These five stores, by the simple plan

ATTENTION 1 9“?®........................ ,27 vgty. advances, but, in general, price fluctu-, Boundary Line were “brought in.” As of connecting doorways, are all put un-
Trfld? ?.tim„uUt?r, Dupont^................. 127% 127^ ati6ns Were rather narrow. Among the; ^ rpsn]f the’success in obtaining oil der the same roof, with all the Jid-
Our Dally Special. Erie Com ............. /? ,-Z* .g1'® few outstanding strong spots were Montana, seven different compan-1 vantages such an arrangement offers

Regular retail value Vie 1st Pfd ...........W, 18% | Hupp Motors, Corn Prodücts, Postum ™ ^omm^d boring operations on to the customers.
*226.00. Cen EJcctnc............180/, 1 ??/*! Cereal, Colorado Fuel, Iron Products, th- Canadian side of the boundary line, The sales building possibilities of

0ur r£Si1JJprice Great Not Pfd 76% 76% 74% SIoss Sheffield, Crucible and General b * j one has yet reached any con- sveh a plan are evident The average
„ CreatNorPfd ... 78 , 76/s 744 Electric, all up one to two points. Crible depth, and in this well there housewife, doing her day’s shopping,
Positively Today Only Culf S Steel ...........99/t 00 A Call money opened at 4% per cent. indications of oil and gas, but a will normally visit a grocery store, a

$176.00. v „ !„°^t0n 2 ............nroducing well has not been obtained, meat market and possibly a bakery andIf the item i, sold even by 9-80 nO;Hudson Motors .. 29% »% 29% Montreal Exchange. P During* the winter months opera- a frdit store. Then, too, she may need
other take. Its ftet, but • card bin- I Inspiration .........87% fj ; Montreal, April 16.-(10.30)-The tio"anee[sed in most instances, but it a spoo! of thread or some other notion
sorted to Indicate that the day s special Indus Alcohol .... 68 % 68 % 68 4 openjng 0f the local stock market was 0 e® cted that with the advent of USUally carried in a dry goods store.
is sold and suggesting that the party j Invincible ............... 16% 16/s 16 s dull today, with business transacted s ing and the'resumption of work, Consequently, if the housewife goes in-
watch the card on the mono*. It the Imperial Oil ...........\U 116a - 0ver a narrow range. Rlordon suffered ^’megÿf the uncompleted wells will be- to any one of these stores for groceries,
item is unsold at ttes ■ ............... «ni/ «nv mvia ,urther recession of 3-4 ut o under come producers, and that a number of meat, a loaf of bread, or some fruit,
it is put Into stoek and markedat the Kelly Spring..........  604 «0% 604 a heavy demand. I.aurentide was welts will be commenced. the convenience of being able to do the
regular price and another «uccwds R ^.hlgh Valley .... 66 66 66 lstronger by a 1-2 at 93 while Howard --------------- ——--------------- re.^ of her shopping at the adjoining
the next morning. Three orteur spe-, MarnePfd ........... 37% 37% 37% Smith Pfd was off 31-4 points to BRING ALBERTA COAL and connecting shops is immediately
cals are sold every week. T“*Ple epl • Mack Truck ........  91% 91% 91% 1Ml-4. Brompton was up a 1-4 to TO TORONTO FOR $16 brought t0 her attention by the eon-
dently watch the window. It gets them, Mex Seaboard .... J7% 17% 17% 431.2. netting axle or passage-way. As a re-
1° I°°k the entire window “J" Midvale ................... 33% 32% 32% pcn'mans registered a one point gain ottawa April 16.—“You would need sult> a]| the shops concerned benefit
way, says Mr. Humphreys; and many Mid states Oil .... 11% 11% 11% on the first sale of twenty-five shares <evCTal adding machines to estimate from ,aeh one»s individual customers,
times he will hear a remark auch as Mo Pacific .......... 16% J6% 16% t0 157, Quebec Railway touched 23 for the amount Df anthracite In the hard gj aboTe tbe doors call attention
thl,L?nt,: thaf ri„,. ;New Have" ........ i®/* l9K{* \ a gain of a 1-4. coal areas of Alberta,” Joseph Erring- to the klnd of merchandise handled In

Thats pretty cheap for that Ting, Northern Pac .... 76% 73% 76% — , "ton discoverer of the Alberta fields, .. , bot> This helps to lead thelet’s sec what he's got in a wptch chain * y Cfntral ......... 94% 94% 94%, Exchange Today. ton, dk^erer^f Committee „„ c JfXser ?r?m storTto the next.

: Nor & West...........Ill 111 111 | New York, April 16—Sterling ex- ^.g puf) Supply last week. The
North America ... 24% 24% 24% ! cbange easy. Great Britain, 4.65; jq0npe field, lie estimated, extended
Pennsylvania ......... 45% 46% 45% France, 6.65% ; Italy, 4.97 ; Germany, gbout gg miles north and south and 30
Pan Am A ........... 71% 71% 69% .004714. Canadian dollars 2 5-16 per mjjcs east and west. Replying to E.
Pan Am B ........... 68% 88% 66% cen{ discount. J. Garland (Bow River), he agreed
Pûre OH ...............27% 27% 27% —------------ - “* ------------ -— that the coal might run 100,000,000
Pere Marquette .. 41% 41% 41 OPINIONS ON THE tons, but it would be foolish, in his
Pacific Oil............... 41% 41% 40% UrllN . DlrT;— opinion, to attempt to estimate the
Reading _________  78 78 77% STOCK MARKET amount , ,
Rep I * Steel ... 64% 64% 64% McDougall tc Cowans) Coal in the Alberta hard coal area
Roy Dutch ...........81% 51% 51% „ York April 16.—Bachc & Co— was equal to any mined anywhere in
Rock Island .........33% 88% 38% Th, L,ls eaZments tires, and cop- the world. There was also a great deal
Retail Stores .... 83% 83% 82% -G should soon wôrk Mgfier ” of coal which was suitable for cok-
R«Plo8l= .............27 27 27 P Hoùs^a“here haT ^en no gen- ing. Transportation, however, was the

ÜSS-IU"::::T T S8S.T5S“*"S‘SSS*
S"ÏSi »; SS% b,^ m»™,--0" SX* » w“ia «/iv
St. Paul pfd ......... 41% 41% 41% b,'Thomson McK?nnon—“We feel Inclin-, would be additional charges
Strorobefg .....'...-87% 87% 87«4 edt0 uke a more favorable view of tailing. The coal was supwlor to^P^
Studehaker..............123% 128% 123 the situation and again approve tlie sylvama anthracite g
Steel Foundries .. 40*4 40% 40% b , „ side.” to Canadian PO'"^_ Alberta
SUn Oil N J .... 39% 39% 88% £rlgce and Whitely-’’Market likely e Mining conditions in the Alberta
Texas Com ........... 49 49 49 t hold in a comparatively narrow’ trad- fcld were supswwvsBS s» sa

JR .2*-u SK, Zv. IS H0WnN0 STOCK LETTEE- <“
United Fruit ....176% 176% 176% (McDougall & Cowans) National Railways.

58% 58% 58 New York, April 16—The market 
101% 101% 101 indicates tpat It is on the way up again 

and we expect higher prices for mbst 
stocks.

Public interest, however, is still small 
and the advance may be slow with fre
quent small reactions. Consequently, 
we would buy good stocks on all of 
these set-backs. Eventually we expect 
to see new high averages accomplished, 
probably, by more activity than we 
have had in this bull market up, to the 
present. The equipments, steels, rub
bers and several of the motors seem 
the most attractive issues although 
more interest Is being shown in the 
rails and we expect them now to do 
much better. The equipments are do
ing the largest business in their his
tory and earnings are exceeding the 
war time rates. We would buy on all 
reactions Amn. Loco., Baldwin, Lima,
Amn Brake Shoe, Ry Steel Springs,
Amn. Steel Fdy., and N. Y. Airbjake.
Among the steels, U. S. Steel and Gult 
States Steel are in the best trade posi
tion.

When It’s Sold a Card Stat
ing So is Put in Its Place— 
Plan Increases Sales.

New York, April 16.
Stocks to twelve noon.

i

pay
to 4,000 marks. This also applies to 
railw'ay workers of all classes.

When it is noted that a man’s shirt 
10,000 marks, and a 
,000 to 60,000 marks,

costs 15,000 to 
pair of shoes 30 
and both articles of second grade qual-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 16
A M P M

High Tide... 11.52 Low Tide... OOf^y, it may be inferred how high the 
Sun Rises,.. 5.87 Sun Sets .... T.101 put the cost of

One of these skilled laborers, now 
driving an automobile for hire, was an 
infantry captain during the war. After 
the war, he worked for the British 
army of occupation, and by great good 
luck made some money when he re
duced British forces began selling its 
supplies. He accumulated a capital in 
marks the equivalent of $10,000. 

j With Ills sum he decided to buy a 
i farm and take his wife and children 

Sailed Yesterday. j b) bbe country. He bought a 300-acre
Str Manchester Producer, 4197, for farm near Coblenz and went to work. 

Manchester via Halifax. His surplus he invested in farm equip
ment, horses, stock and seeds.

| By the summer of 1920 he had à 
fine harvest, but the diminished value 
of the mark cut his crop and land 
values in two.' This process continued 
until lie failed.

He sold most of his land and is now- 
obliged to work for a few thousand 
marks a day, with the mark still de
preciating in value and prices going 
higher. He and his family now eat 
black bread and wear rags.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Marburn,1 6632, from Glasgow.
Str Melita, 8358, Landry, from Ant

werp and Southampton via Cherbourg.
Str Manchester Exchange,- 26*9, from 

Manchester.
Str Bosworth, 41*0, from Havre and 

London.

Is available.

BUTTER DOWN
Butter declined 9 l-2c to 11c a pound 

in Montreal during the last ten days. 
Of the situation on Friday lajt the 
Gazette of Saturday says:

“The market opened weak at a fur
ther decline of lc per lb. with sales 
of Quebec fresh-made fodder creamery 
at 32 l-2c per lb, but later in the day 
a stronger feeling developed in the sit
uation and prices reacted 2c to 2 l-2c 
per lb. under the inerased demand for 
supplies and a more active trade was 
done with sales at the close at 84 l-2c 
to 35c per lb. The first lot of «Iter
ated creamery butter from the Farm 
Products Grading Association was of
fered on the market and sold at 
345-Sc per lb., delivered here. There 

Increased demand from gro
cers and other dealers for small lots of 

butter and a fair trade was

AUCTIONS.
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
AT AUCTION

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Wednesday, 
April 18th, at ten 
o’clock, at 88 Saint 

David street, 5 piece parlor set, 1 china 
closet, 1' sideboard, 1 lee chest, 1 din
ing room set, 1 writing desk, 1 bed 
lounge, 1 hat tree, clocks, beds, mat
tresses and springs, linoleums, dishes 
of all kinds and other household ef
fects too numerous to mention.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

HAMMER MURDERESS .
IS SAID TO BE FOUNDfor George.”

Although sales made In this way 
made at close margins the Jeweler be
lieves that they are justified by their 
influence.

STEEPLEJACKS KILLED.

Two Workmen Fell 100 Feet With
Ladder.

Los Angeles, April 16.—Mrs. Clara 
Phillips, convicted “hammer murder
ess,” who escaped from tile Los An
geles county jail Dec. 5, has been lo
cated in San Salvador, according to a 
copyrighted story in the Los Angeles 
Examiner today. Her apprehension* is 
momentarily expected.

United States railways use about 
8,000,000 tons of coal monthly. o

IIWS. BANKS FOB 
m. BUSINESS

London, March 27—(By Mail).— 
Two steeplejacks working at the top 
of a factory chimney at Birmingham 
fell a distance of a hundred feet yes
terday afternoon, and were killed In
stantaneously. They were Ernest Gill, 
aged 42, and Alfred Bates, aged 40, 
both married men.

It had been decided that the stack 
of the works of the Wood-Carving 
Company, Limited, moulding manu
facturers, of Windsor Works, Windsor 
street, should be demolished, and the 
work was put in hand yesterday. A 
continuous ladder, composed of ten 
10 ft. lengths, stretched from the roof 
of some sheds at the foot to the top 
of the chimney. The men ascended 
after the dinner break, and were seen 
moving about, when through 
parent cause, they both fell, 
dropped on to the roof of the sheds-

No explanation of the accident could 
be given, but it was noticed that the 
top of the ladder fell simultaneously 
with the descent of the bodies.

was an

creamery
reported in a wholesale jobbing way- 
in finest creamery at 36c per lb. in 
solid packages, and at 37c per lb. in 
1-lb. blocks."

14464-4-18
Moncton, N. B, March 16.—That 

the Royal Bank of Canada will be tlie 
financial agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways in the Atlantic 
Region is a report not denied by those 
in the know here. Prior to this the 
entire banking business of the whole 
C. N. R. system was done at the Bank 
of Montreal. According to Informa
tion gleaned here the Bank of Mont
real will in future handle the C. N. R. 
financial business of the central region 
while the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will get the business of the western 

—— region. The change will go Into effect 
May 1. _______________

ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

Corner St James and 
Victoria Sts, West 

St. John 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mitchell Mc- 
Neeley, Esq., administrator of the 
Estate of E. McNelley, to sell by Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
SATURDAY the 21st Inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, that leasehold property 
with 2% storey house and barn, comer 
St. James and Victoria strets, West 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

’ >/ ?..

(nrr1 te
no ap- 

Both

|i

U 8

Westinghouse ..
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.68%.

NEW YORK FUR SALE.

U2;i£CUV0lvCONSTRUCTION SETS RECORD. End.NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

New York Auction Company, Inc., 
announces the following comparison of 
prices realized at its sale held April 

compared with the January 1923

The amount of money involved in 
building permits issued in March in 
the United States increased 65.7 per 
.cent, over February and 54.2 per cent. 

March of last year, according to

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 16. 
Open High Low

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult vs. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

cec
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, April 16—Ills Central 
year net income $16,089,676 after taxes 
and charges, against $9,700,784 to pre- Abitibi Com
vious year. Atlantic Sugar .. 24 25a ..

Orders received by General Electric Tetephong ...120 120 120
Co., for three months ended Marchai, R m y 
totalled $80,010,045 compared with $51,- e Com „
335,300 for corresponding period of - JJ
1922 an increase of 56 per «nti, £C- car Com ... 74 74 7*
cording to statement or PreSKlent Can Converter8 ... joib .....................

Earnings of Gulf States Steel îor Can Oen Electric.. 91% 91% 91%
S^8arou»?deaft^Pfd df” c“ S S Pfd 54a .J" i."

°r et am,Ual rat< Confs^Mto™.: ! £% »%

of $1..76 a snare. H Smith Pfd . ..104% 104% 104%
Lake of Woods ... 180a .....................
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonald»
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .-119a 
Mon L H k P ...115 115 115
Mon Tramways . .150a .....................
Nat Breweries ... 51% 51% 51%
Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel ..
Ottawa L H k P.. 86% .....................
Penmans Ltd ....157 157 157
Quebec Railway ..23 23 23
Rlordon Paper ... 5% 5% 4%
SliaWinigan .............115%b .....................

CATTLE TRADE AND WEST. f^wM^ur .'.'.V 76a 76 76

(Montreal Star.) Toronto Railway . 83
The arrival at two British ports of q-yckett Tobacco .. 67a

the first shipment of Canadian cattle .p”7jn £jty ........... 66%a
after the disappearance of the embargo -\Vayagamack ......... 58b
marks the end of a long struggle and, 
we hope, the beginning of a profitable 
trade. This Is one of the boons which

Mçÿxny &àlepersons are-- 
unwittioy to incur 
responsibilities ofexeeufaf

i10 as
Sale. .__

Wolf, Canadian, 15 per cent, higher. 
North Western, no change.

Wolf, So. Western and Western 10 
per cent, lower.

Wolf, timber, 20 per cent, higher. 
Marten good colors, 20 per cent.

higher. __ .
Marten, B. C. and Coast, 20 per cent.
lower. —

Marten, heavy section Pale, 10 per 
cent, lower.

Stone Marten, 15 per cent, lower. 
Baum Marten, 25 per cent, lower. 
Kolinsky, 30 per cent, higher.
Fitch, Russian, no change.

Fitch, German, 25 per cent, lower 
The .company announces the follow

ing comparison of prices realised at its 
sale held April 11 as compared with 
the January 1923 sale:

Russian Sable, dark and silvery, 10 
per cent, higher.

Russia Sable, brown and pale, 10 
per cent, lower.

Wolverine, 10 per cent, lower. 
Squirrel, no change. „
Muskrat, best sections, 20 per cent, 

higher.
Muskrat, North West Canadian, no 

change.
Muskrat, black, 15 per cent, higher.

i
Iover 

Bradstreet’s.
The really extraordinary feature of 

the March returns, however, is that 
the total of $328,397,490 at 153 cities, 
comparing as it does with the hitherto 
high record of the month of June, 1922, 
when $250,172,411 was reported permit
ted for in 164 cities shows, a gain of 
31 per cent. In other words, after two 
years of immense activity in building, 
the volume of construction in the lat- 
esjt month is, allowing for cities yet 
to* report, fully one-third greater than 
the hitherto record month of June last

»I»69

Individual executors and trus-51%51%51%
tees often neglect their duties 
causing real annoyance and 
sometimes loss to the beneficia
ries of an estate. The appoint- 

of this Trust Company ef-

9a
43% 43%46%

VALUABLE LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY 

No. 115 Dorchester St.j 
3 Tenants, and Pro
perty No. 10 City 
Road, 3 Tenants,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed <to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on SAT
URDAY, the 21st tost, at 12 o’clock 

(en bloc) property No. 115 Dor
chester Street, 3 tenants, also 3 tene
ment property No. 10 City Road. These 
two properties will be sold together, as 
they are both built on the same large 
leasehold lot- Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoon from 2 till 
5 o’clock. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

I
ment
factually guards against risks of 
all kinds.

Iyear.FORDNEY TARIFF DRIVES
I.UMBER MILL TO CANADA 98 9893 TCCB

‘üEXïjgï?

42% 44a
Vancouver, April 16.—As a direct 

result of the restrictions on Canadian 
saw logs under the Fordncy-M/rCum- 
her tariff, the Morrison >>11 Company, 
one of tlie largest operating lumber 
concerns in the State of ^“to'gton’ 
contemplates the removal of its Wf 
plant from Blaine, Wa»hlngt<m. to 
Vancouver. Working under the handi
cap Imposed by the regulations of the 
tariff, the Morrison Company finds it 
cannot compete in the export teade 
with the mills operating in Canada.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL8a noon115a114 Buy the stocks of the large Rubber 
companies Kelly Springfield, U. S. 
Rubber, and Goodrich. Of the motors, 
buy White, Stu., and Chm. There is 
talk of a new move ln Mack Truck 
this week. The cheaper rails, S. R., 
B & O., PQ, and Pittsburg and W. 
Va. show the best buying. Of the 
miscellaneous issues Cons. f Gas—.and 

Dry-Goods look higher. Of tlie 
and allied mine shares, we 

recommend Amn. Smelting,

• •# •

See What You Can 
Sell or Buy from 

France at the 
“Paris Fair’*

820b
45b

BAILIFF’S SALE ^Jhis -will 
give you 
ajrusp.ot 
financial 
{ and

Ass’d 
coppers 
would
Granby, Ray Cons., and Utah.

Livingston & Co.

business man in Can- INVESTMEvery
ad a will find it profitable to at
tend this great Industrial Fair 
to be held in Paris from 10th 
to 25th May- 

We are

There will be sold at Public Auction 
April 17th, 1923, at 11.00 A. M. at No. 
124 Pr. Wm. St., 3rd Floor (Palatine 
Bldg) the following goods: 1 Type
writer, 1 Typewriter Desk, 1 Flat Top 
Desk, 1 Table, 1 Hat Rack, 5 Chairs, 1 
Office Chair, I Settee and other goods, 
the same having been seized and levied 
on for rent.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS..
14416-4-17

^.The southern Appalachin area upon 
which America depends for her hard
wood has fallen off 60 per cent, in pro
duction.

8283
arranging a six 

Tour—including 10 I'" ••••••• ••mi.
........................ ./ftgWf:;:;;..’.'.’.’:

Zi .....-»*»«•••« !•«••«« •««, Qyv , ............
...... ........ ,!!••••• iIlia Hinm a a • ••»!«, WLU, ( **•*«,— J 

111aaa ••• itHi'liiJW/A "• Ha,, I»•!»»••• f

FREDERICTON MARKETS

Gleaner, Saturday. The prevailing 
prices today were as follows:

Chickens, 86 to 40 cents.
Fowl, 30 cents.
Beef, 7 to 11 cents.
Veal. 10 to 17 cents.
Pork, 16 to 18 cents..
Ham, 20 to 25 cents.
Butter, 45 to 50 cents.
Eggs, 40 to 46 cents.
Maple honey per bottle, 50 to 65 

cents.
Cabbage, per pound, 3 cents.
Carrots, per barrel, $1.50.
Potatoes, $2 to $2.25.
Apples, $2.50 to $3-50.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, April 16.—Cables 4.76%. 
London, April 16.—Bar silver 32%d 

an ounce.
New York, April 16—Foreign bar sil

ver 66%.

weeks’
days in Paris and 4 days in 
Ixmdon—and will be pleased 
to send you our booklet on re
quest.

Iieaeeaaie eee. lean .,,,(

Montreal—287.
Royal—216.

our Government has secured for the Nova Scotia—263a. 
encouragement of the West. It ought; union—136. 
to mean more profit for the West. Un-, Commerce—198%. 
less everybody has miscalculated, it 1923 vlctory Loan—100.45a. 
will—unless, again, somebody else in- : 1924 Victory Loans—100.70. 
tercepts the profits. j 1927 Victory Loans—103.30a.

Western observers insinuate that lg83 victory Loans—106. 
plans are already laid for other people ,m victory I nans—103.05. 
to intercept that new profit. This may 1887 „ cent. War Loans—106. 
be only a part of the settled and sin
ister distrust of the East which obtains 
In the West, or it may be true. In any j 
case, it is charged ; and the Government, 
at Ottawa ought to Investigate and tell j To twdve> noon 
us whether or not the profits on this 

Western trade are permitted to

Write us NOW.
The JULES HONE 

TRAVEL AGENCIES,
83 St. James Street, Montreal-

business
conditions

BUILD
YOUR
HOME
NOW

«estât Mill» •« 1 • 'I

DRESSING CASES 
AND COMMODES 

Iron and Bran Beds, 
Carpets, Carpet 

Squares, etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
proprietor to sell "at the office in Lans- 
downe House, 40 King Square, on 
Tuesday morning, the 17th Inst., at 10 
o’clock, a large quantity of household 
effects," consisting to part: 10 dressing 
cases and commodes, 10 beds, springs 
and mattresses, almost new carpet 
squares and carpeting, pictures, lin
oleums, heating stove, chairs, tables, 

complete camera outfit, one up-to-i 
date roller top desk, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

k I

ITEMS” is a com-“INVESTMENT 
* plete review of Canadian invest

ment and business conditions, and 
commodity markets, written by leading 
authorities on each subject. This 
month’s- issue contains a striking 
article on the Sulphite Pu)p Industry 
and every owner of pulp and paper 
securities should read it.

How many years have you 
been putting off building, wait
ing for prices to drop to suit 
you? Now the prices are mov
ing upward. Are you going to 
forego the comforts and advan
tages of a home by waiting 
longer?

Let us quote you on lumber, 
windows, etc.

>
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago April 16.

/|

32 k

Transports LimitedOpen High Low 
127 127 126%
124% 124% 123%
123 123 122%
81 81% 81

0
new
reach the Western ranchers.

This is a matter in which the whole 
country, East as well as West, Is inter
ested. Farming and ranching must be 
made profitable in the West. That is 

, the key-etone of odr future prosperity. 
Not only the prosperity of the whole 
Dominion, but its continued existence 

economic and political unit, are 
up with making a success of the 

W«s( We have mortgaged our whole 
futur"i down here to supply the West 
with trade and transport equipment, 
and it would be a suicidal folly to let 
the mortgage be foreclosed because we 
had not employed every means to make 
the equipment pay.

I May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May com . 
July com .

MANY leading papers quote from 
every issue.

VOU will profit in your Investment 
* affairs and your own business by CEND your name and address now»' 

reading it. ^ and we will forward you a copy.

From West St. John, N. B- 
Ta HAVRE and HAMBURG

Apr. 21
81% one

S-S. Hastings County 
For Freight and other information 

apply to
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. John.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 16.

Open High Low
124% .....................
125% 125% 125%

Puts & Calls THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, to serges, 
tweeds, meltons, cto, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
94 Germain St

as aq 
bound

To twelve, noon. Royal Securities Corporation, Limited$40 to $125 controls 100 shares of any 
listed stock on N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
No further risk. Move of 6 points from 
option price gives you opportunity to 
take $600 profit ; 8, $300, etc. Write 
for Free .circular. ________
R. PARKER fc^CO, 50 BROAD ST.,

/

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

t May wheat 
Jiily wheat

Monday. S. M. KEATOR 
Branch Manager

jj Telephone 
Main 2360

72$ Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vancouver - New York - Lcndtn
l

Five persons recently dropped dead 
in the streets of Manila from the effects 
of tuberculosis.

!
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Henderson has been appointed busi-1

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

manager, but a playing manager* Fleet of Test Cars Prove 
Dominion Tire Mileage

ness
and captain have not as yet been nam
ed. The team/proposed playing three 
night games and on Saturday after-J?
noons weekly.

St Croix League.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 14.—The 

St. Croix Baseball League was organ
ized here last night. Edward Chase, of 
Baring, was elected president and 
léonard Webber, of St. Stephen, secre
tary.

GOOD, EAR
f

When you equip your car with 
Dominion Tires you know that the 
type of tire you buy has been tried 
and proven on the type and weight 
of car you drive.

Dominion Tires are tested on a fleet 
of cars at the expense of the Dominion 
Tire makers, not on your car at your 
expense.

That extra dependability and super- 
service which you get in Dominion 
Tires is the combined result of years 
of the best manufacturing experience 
and of thorough testing on a fleet of 
cars, maintained ior that purpose by 
the Dominion Tire factory.

These cars, all different in type and 
weight, travel fully loaded, practically 
every day in the year, in all weathers 
over every kind of road—75 per cent 
of them gravel roads. These tests 
accurately prove what a tire will do 
or not do. They are a sure guide to 
correct construction and materials.

This extra assurance of value adds 
nothing extra to the price.

Dominion Royal Cords
—with the white strip

Dominion Nobby Tread
—the fabric tire

The teams in the league this 
will be Calais, Woodland, Mill- //ALL-WEATHER TREADExhibition Games.

> (Saturday)
At New Orleans—

Cleveland .................
N«fiy Orleans ...........

At Bridgeport—
Buffalo ................... ....
Bridgeport ...............

At Kansas City—
Chicago Nationals .
Kansas City ...........

Çatteries—Alexander, Aldridge and 
Hartnett ; Caldwell, Dawson and Skiff. 

At New York— R. H. E.
Now York Americans.............15 22
Brooklyn ...................................... 2 8

Batteries—Hoyt, Pipgras, Hoffman; 
Rdlther, Schreiber, Vines and Deberry.

At New York—
Chicago Americans .
Neiw York Nationals 

Batteries-—Faber, Connelly and Gra
tae! ; Bentley, J. Barnes and Snyder. 

Al; Cincinnati—
Clncinnati-Detroit, postponed, rain. 
At Indianapolis— 
Fïttsbjurg-Indiannpolis, postponed.
At Philadelphia— ,

■Vyear
town, N. B., and St. Stephen. Each 
team will be allowed four imported 

and no importation will be al-R. H. E. 
9 4
6 1 

R. H. E. 
6 10 6 

,563 
R. H. E.
10 21 7
11 17 0

men
loafed after the first half of the sched
ule is played. The schedule will be 
drawn up next week.<gss

if
Ê

iBASKETBALL.
St. David’s Boys Win.

St. David’s Tuxis Boys won from 
the Central Baptist team in the cham
pionship game played on Saturday 
night at the Y. M, C. A. The score 
was fourteen to twelve and the game 
was one of the fastest and most keen
ly contested of the Tuxis League. At 
the end of the league St. David’s and 
Central had tied for first place. Each 
had won seven games and lost one. 
Captain Connell, of St. David’s, was 
the star player for his team and A. 
Arthurs and M. Bone shone for the

// Îr ? t
\

TIT-

a uz-y-
4-r*«

^ Quality upholds 
$ the cjood 

o(* Goodyear

Goodyear means 
Good Weep

<
HI

* Xname mR. H. E. 
1 5 1
3 6 1

Centrals.
The line-up and Individual scores 

were as follows ;
St. David’s.

i

Central.
i.
7u i

Forwards
..........  Bone (4)
A. Arthurs (6)

S. Arthurs (2)

............. McCrae

.... McRobcrts

Malcolm (6) 
Shaw (2) ..

Smith (6) ..

t

Centree
>VDefence . /;,•

Fraser
Connell

It
Batteries — Collins, Francis and 

Woodall, Bossier; Donohue, Rixey and 
Wingo.

At New Orleans— R. H. E.
Cleveland ............................•... 9 10 1
New Orleans ............................3 6 1

Batteries—Edwards, Metevier and 
Myatt ; Thomas, Craft and Mitzel.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis Americans 
St. Louis Nationals 

Batteries—Pruett and Severold; 
Haines, Wiglnton, Sell and Ainsmith.

Expect Close Pennant Races 
New York, April 15.—With the 

opening of the 1923 baseball season hut 
a few days off, the regular pre-season 
forecasts in the major leagues are be
ing given out by the magnates. All 
are of the opinion that the coming 
season will be a record one in the mat
ter of close pennant races and public,' 
interest.

Philadelphia Americans-Philadelphia 
Nationals, postponed.

Spares ,S'.....
Sage Bean

AReferee, W. Evans.
High School Wins.

In the local Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
on Saturday afternoon, the St. John 
High School basketball team defeated 
the Aberdeen High School, Moncton, 
by a score of 37 to 24. The game was 
very close and. exciting and the visit- 
ore put up a game fight.' t. P. Mc- 
Inerney refereed.

The line up:
St. John.

(Sunday)
■>f_LE.R.At Ne*w York— F

New York Americans
Brooklyn .......................

Batteries—Mays, Bush, Spates, Ro- 
ettger and Hoffman, Dickerman and 
Deberry.

At Waterbury—
Toronto' .....................
Waterbury ...............

At Indianapolis—
Pittsburg Nationals
Indianapolis .............

At New Haven—
Boston Americans-New Haven, post

poned.
At Toledo—
New York Nationals, (Second team) 

Toledo, postponed.
At Kansas City—

Chicago Nationals ..
Kansas City ...............

Batteries—Stueland and O’Farrell ;< 
Zinn and Scott.

At Jersey City—
Springfield .............
Jersey City ...........

At Cincinnati—
Detroit ... ..............
Cincinnati ...............

39
L>1 l8 1 Hi

R. H. E. 
11 16 . 1 
3 6 1

l
J

& €R. H. E. 
2 11 1 
4 8 1

R. H. E. 
8 15 
6 14

•/Ji

Moncton.
koldsoftcufls 
taut-and trim

Forwards
Thompson 
.. Morton

Donohoe
Wittrien /Centre

and shot HutchinsonHumphrey

Campbell .. 
McLaughlan

A
Defense 1.. Stonehouse 

.... Charters

E. Thompson.
St. Vincent's Girls Games 

There was some very good play on 
Saturday evening in the St. Vincent’s 
gymnasium when the St. Vincent’s 
girls played their first basketball match 
games of the season. Miss Kindred, 
physical instructress, refereed. Team 
A won the High School game by a

and °P®
R. H. E. 
6 12 
7 12

St. Johns Reorganized.
The St. Johns baseball team has been 

reorganized- and will be strengthened 
by a battery and perhaps one other 
outside layer. Arrangements have 
been completed with the East End Club 
for the use of their grounds, which 
are to be put in first class condition. 
It is planned to secure good outside 
teams on a percentage basis. Alfred

SparesSold by jewellers and 
the better men s shops.

Only the Genuine are Stamped
Ewing, Gunn

«rJ

KMumr
1 b.uw,mw

R. H. E. 
8 12 
3 5

R. H. E.
6 8 2
6 9 4 Dominion!) res

•r\

L Built for Canadian roads l\ »

T RING.RING.score of 9 to 7 while in the Senior 
game team A won by 18 to 6.

The High School line-up was as 
follows :

Blacks (A).

Donovan Enters 125 Class.
Louis Donovan, Maritime 118 pound 

champion, has entered the 125 pound 
class for the provincial boxing cham
pionships to be staged in the Armory 
tomorrow night. There are ten other 
entries and it is hoped by those in 
charge that Hogan and Shanks will 
also be present. The following have 
sent in entries : O. Ingraham, 90; H. 
Lunney, 100; H. Ricketts, 100; Buck- 
ley, 112; Sands, 112; K. Henderson, 
118; Farrell Britt, 118; H Donovan, 
125; Bruce Winchester, 125; H- Coyle, 
125; J. Coyle, 136.

Johnson Forfeits Standing.
New York, April 16.—Floyd John

son, Iowa heavyweight, Saturday de
cided to forfeit his ring standing in 
New Jersey by not fulfilling a con
tract to box Fred Fulton, at Jersey 
City next Monday rather than go 
through with the match and have his 
bout with Willard at the Yankee Sta
dium, May 12, cancelled by the New 
York State A. C.

J I
Team (B)./ Jumping Centre.

J Edna WardEva Patterson 
B. Sullivan ..

Side Centre.
.............Annie Ring
Florence McCarthy

Dorothy Farreni
»t Guards.

Kathleen MpGouey... Germaine Çomeau 
Marie Peterson................Florence Flood

Vesta Farrep 
Mary Owens,

m

CARTER’S
Fountain Pen Ink

Draw Match in Ydnfcers.
New York, April 16—Billy Defoe, 

of St. Paul and Jack Bernstein, Yonk
ers, went 12 rounds to a draw Satur
day night.TIRE SALE Forwards.

... .Jeanette Fraser 
Margaret McJ"nkii) 
...............Nine BurnsBargain

Sale
/highest

Grade
TURF.Made In Canada

Noted Stallion Burned.
Inchcape, a noted racer and the prize 

stallion of the Harry F. Sinclair sta
bles, Jobstown, N. J., together with 
Cirius, another stallion ; twenty-nine 
mares and eleven .colts, was burned tn 
death in a fire which swept a stable 
on the Rancocas stock farm on Sat
urday night. Henry W. Tress put the 
total loss in animals at $1,000,000, valu
ing Inchcape alone at $*00,000.

Senior Game. AQUATIC
Nkw World’s Record.In the senior game the score was 18 

to 6 in favor of Team A and the line
up was as follows :

Team A.

BADMINTON. Indianapolis, April 16__ Johnny
Weismuller, of Chicago, established a 
new world’s record for one hundred 
yards at backstroke swimming in a 60 
foot pool here Saturday when he did 
the distance in 1.5 1-5, bettering the 
former record by two seconds.

St. John Wins Title.
Halifax, N. S., April 16.—High Pos

ton and Douglas McKeen, of St. John 
won the men’s doubles of the Maritime 
badminton tournament here Saturday 
by defeating Prof. Mercer and Dr. G. 
R. Grant, Halifax by 15-14; 11-15; 
17-14. M'ss Edith Bauld, Halifax, won 
the women’s singles and Prof. Mercer 
won the men’s singles.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR TIRE SUPPLY
FOR THE OPENING SEASON Team B.

Jumping Centre.
/ These Tires will give you the Greatest Mileage, the Fabrics being guaranteed to 

give 6,000 miles and the Cords 8,000.
Kathleen CarterKatherine Flood

Sire Centre.
May BowlesLittle GillisOnly the finest materials money can buy are used in the making of these particu

lar Tires which are turned out of one of Canada's leading factories, and are 
Tires made in the Dominion of Canada today.

Forwards.the best Muriel McCrossinRita Dwyer 
Christina Jennings.... Mary Campbell

YOU CAN BUY THEM DURING THIS SALE AT Defence.
Augusta McGrath 
.Katherine Farrei

Frances Connely 
Annie Jennings.
BOWLING.

Elimination Roll-Off Tonight.
At a meeting held Saturday night 

arrangements were completed to have 
a three game 
representing the Y. M. C. I. and Im
perial alleys to decide which team will 
enter the Bruns wick-Balke-Collendut 
trophy tournament. The first game 
will be rolled tonight on the Y. M. C. 
I. alleys, the second Wednesday even
ing on the Imperial alleys, and if a 
third is necessary it will be rolled next 
Friday evening on the Armory alleys.

30% OFF GbitaP^cm to*

y Head on tight 
Stick made right 

Safe, sure light*IRegular Prices roll-off between team.1 Hi

IsaNet Cost—Tire—Anti-Skid
Cord Oversize Fabric

Tubes
Heavy

Service
Regular MAPLE

jtSraffisji
Size Inches

28x3 . . .
30x3......... ».
30x31/2 .....
32x31/2 -----------
31x4......... ..
32x4..............
33x4.......... .
34x4.............
32x41/2 ----------
33x41/2 -------
34x4i/j .....
35x41/2 ----------
36x41/8 ----------
35x5.............
37x5.............

They’ll sell rapidly at these low prices — Buy your supply now.

$ 7.75 $1.33
$1.518.06 1.33 When Yon Note Down 

Your Tire Up-Keep%1.75____  $12.95
_____ 20.23
.........  23.35
.........  25.73
____  26.46
.........  27.20
.........  33.25
_____ 33.95
.........  35.00 «
.........  35.84
.........  36.58
.........  43.75

10.85
14.35
16.80
18.33
19.71
20.13
25.55
26.39 
27.20 
28.70
29.40
34.55 
36.75

BILLIARDS.1.93 Peterson Wins First
2.452.80 New York, April 16—Charles Peter

son, St. Louis, won the first match for 
the world's 18.2 balk line billiards Sat
urday night by defeating the cham
pion, Albert Cutler, Chicago, 800 to

Well worth] ' 
.. ahox

3.01 2.63
W3.15 2.70

3.26 2.87
213.85 3.26 560. w. fin4.03 3.36 V

4.26 3.43
4.38 3.64
4.55 3.71
5.00 4.10
5.18 4.34

Prove ^Saving in 
Dollars a/ti cents Of

Of

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD [)
Since "Gutta FerchaTlres Sell 
for Practically the Same Price 
as other Standard Tires. How 
Much Wiser it is to Use 
'GuttaPerchas". the Tires that 
Prove Their Service.

EJ
E)

4
MOTOR CAR SUPPUESHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6 daily. Open Saturday evening until 10. B
Gutta Percha & Rubber,Limited
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORIES. T0RCWTO

f

St. John Branch, 64 Prince William Street.=L i

?

Peterson’s Pipes

When you purchase a PETERSON’S PIPE you get, in 
addition to its intrinsic value, the built-in perfection that is 
only obtainable under the brand name PETERSON.

ORIGINAL, GUARANTEED PETERSON’S AT 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS EVERYWHERE,

$1.50 to $7.00
Manufactured by

KAPP & PETERSON LIMITED, DUBLIN, IRELAND
Distributed by GENIN', TRUDEAU & CO.. LTD,, MONTREAL, QUE.^
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>rGIRL BOXERS MUST BEAT 

BOXING OFFICIALS BEFORE 
THEY CAN BATTLE IN RING

Adventurous Love Story of the Sister of Henry VIII.MANAGEMENT CONSIDERS IT A 
PRIVILEGE IN OFFERINGThe Queen Square IMPERIAL TODAY“THE FEATURE OF FEATURES”

TONIGHT
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYFor Three Days Only 100 i3,000 Playeri 

Scenes
r MARION DAVIES T' 
l of New York and 
' LYN HARDING 

of England
WËÈ

w\ inS;

•When 
Knighthood 
& was in 
1 Flower*

/Z dilgp'l
1rs:fmiy--‘

mm
# •:

lir I;
<? i British and

continental 
I artists and

antiquarians 
collaborated 
in truthfully 
vizualizing 
this famous 

historical novel.

<

1 ' \4I
Ü

/M

A*1 g$<<»is :
\

Arosmopolitan Productionm
■

1 f
mm

ie1 'A

,sI
: '

IDA SCHNAlXi (left) who has 
temporarily given up water sports 
to train for boxing match with 
JEANNE LA MARRE (right).

• < s. EgIP A% EVENINGS! 
Orchestra, 50c. 
Balcony, 35c.

MATINEES: 
Orchestra, 35c. 
Balcony, 25c.

PRICE
SCALE

L - -%Êfi
m m

WMÊÊ. U::m» Praised EverywhereH Season’s Film Event: VZ ■Z r
Pittsburg, April 16.—Jeanne La 

Marre of Pittsburg and Ida Schnall of 
Brooklyn want to meet in the ring on 
May 12. But it is expected that they’ll 

hrun into opposition aplenty with the 
New .York State Boxing Commission.

Officially the commission has given 
no ruling on the proposed bout. On 
good authority, however, it is said that 
a permit for a ring battle between1 the 
two girls will be denied on the grounds 
that it would be detrimental to box
ing.

“There isn't any reason why wo
men shouldn’t box,” says Jeanne, “I’ve 
got as good a right to earn a living 
as the men boxers—and you can take 
that two ways." Her right certainly 
carries a beautiful punch. She also 
insists that there 1» nothing in the 
boxing laws to prohibit women from 
donning the padded gloves.

Both girls are thoroughly in earnest. 
Jeanne has had several ring engage
ments. Ida Schnall has temporarily 
abandoned her activities as a swim
ming and diving expert to go into 
training for the proposed match.

The two girls are sturdily built and 
good at boxing as some of the

One Matinee Only, 2.15—Two Shows at Night, 7 and 9.

Musical Event 
of Spring! Palace Theatre

IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY and TUESDAY
\

Wednesday and Thursday 
Evening of This Week 

x Starting at 9 O’clock.

V

RICH CASTCAST
Claire

Windsor

Rosemary
Theby

Gaston Glass

Charles
Clary

f
House Peters

Baby
Richard

Headrick

Myrtle
Stedman

Mildred June

Willudn
Austin

St. John 
Choral Society

%

Terrifying, so catastrophic, so beastly 
real twfwc actually fa 
Thing as a motion picti 
eüer had been mVenfet 
storm^>stpms^r

t
A c

Sixty Voices
In Annual Part-Song 

Recital
Under the Direction of 

James S. Ford.
An unusually fine' selection 

of numbers developing to the 
highest degree the Choral tal
ent of St. John, which embraces 
our leading choir singers.

MENSX

,1
. K /

m Such q
re cameraT^ltJsjhe

Carol
Holloway

Martha
Mattox

* sVvmn OR*vtR
AS THE BOV

ere as 
men professionals.

In case they are refused permission 
to meet in New York State they say 
they will go to some place in the U. 
S. where women have equal rights.

Hi HOURS and PRICES 
MAT. DAILY 2.30—10c and 20c 

EVE. 7 and 8.50—35c all seats.

YOU WILL SAY IT’S THE GREATEST PICTURE YOU HAVE EVER SEEN

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA under the direction of 
BAYARD C. CURRIEOne Price of 

Admission 50c
NOTE—In smaller -auditor!- ■ 

urns in the past tickets for g 
these concerts have been $1.00. g

Are They to be Pitied, Scorned or Envied ?
A Play of Today—the story of a social butterfly whose 

wings are broken on the wheel of jealousy, revelry and 
intrigue.

Big "in Theme—thrilling in dramatic action—charming 
in emotional appeal. _____________________

ATHLETIC
For Boston Marathon

George Sprague, wearing the colors 
o/ the Y. M. C. I., has left for Boe- 

^ ST ton to compete in the Marathon 
road race there on next Thursday.

» FEEHEI Iunique
|j. M.FRAINKUnI MON.-TUE.-WED.

Offers ■ ———
gssatmssamm I A Good Program All

I THIS WEEK I ** \ _____ 1lre"‘h-
gmmmmmmmmJi DONT MISS IT.

r»jss&5
I mreRprttrm of classic tHOKMawM A 5TUKY Ur keal
■"’■*ei"ie"ee,l*e"* I ROMANCE AND THRILLS

Admission 15c. and 25c. plus taxComedy Extra.
Hands in the Darkness—
—Strange tappings on table, the clink-clank of tambourines untouched 
by human hands, weird writings on slates—and all the rest—brought 
no terror to the heart of this little girl when she saw what the game 
was! Here’s a picture of merry surprises the whole family will enjoy I

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

AMANA DOGA GIRL
—a wonderful girl 
flung from -city-ease 
to the mountain wil
dernesses.

—a splendid man 
among strange men. 
A figure of power in 
this great love drama 
of the wilds.

—pulling between the 
blood-call of the wolf 
and dog-devotion to 
the girl.

STRONGHEART
KATHERINE

MacGUIRE JOHN BOWERS

ITS ONE TERRIFIC DRAMA

Strongheart, the wolf-dog, isn’t a mere actor, but a killer, as primitive 
as any lean pack-leader that ever prowled the wilds, when he leaps to 

the call of the girl!
■ Under the personal direction MB 

of Mr- Carroll.

Laurette Taylor’s Greatest H 

Comedy Success.

IpegO'MyHeartl
------ NEXT WEEK------ ■

“Common Clay” I

“THE SILENT CALL”-EXTRA-

JUST DOGS
CENTURY
COMEDY

Something Different.

A

t PATHE WEEKLYE COMEDY«n TUESDAYMONDAY

A New Star in a Play Based on a Stirring Novel of the 
Canadian Northwest.

“DOOMED
SENTINEL”

JOHN GILBERT in “GLEAM O’ DAWN”A Lumberjack 
DramaV.

1 Starring 
A VIVACIOUS

LITTLE STAR

; COMEDY ALSOBRITISH FOOTBALL SEE
This merry little Comedy-Drama 
and have an evening of complete 

enjoyment. GLADYS WALTON Parliament, admits he got the original 
idea from the Roman Catholic League 
of Nations which existed centuries 
ago.

British Games,
(Canadian Pruts Despatch.) ,

London, April 15—Following arc the 
results of soccer games played in the 
old country yesterday:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division:
Arsenal 1, Preston North End 1. 
Everton 2, Aston Villa 1. 
Birmingham 2, Tottenham Hotspur 1. 
Blackburn R. 2, Middlesborough 0. 
Bolton Wanderers 1, Cheslea 1. 
Sunderland 3, Burnley J.
Cardiff City 1, Sheffield U. 0. 
Huddersfield Town 0 Liverpool 0. 
Manchester City 1, Notts Forest 1. 
Stoke 1, Newcastle United 0.
West Bromwich 1, Oldham A. 0.
Second Division:
Barnsley 0, Portvaie 1.
Blackpool 5, Bury 1.
Bradford City 0, Rotherham City L 
Crystal Palace 1, South Shields I. 
Derby County 1, Stockport County 2. 
Fulham 0, West Ham 2.
Hull City 0, Wolverhampton 0. 
Leicester City 0, Manchester Unit

ed 1.
Notts County 1, Leeds United 0.
The Wednesday 3, Coventry 0. 
Southampton 2, Clapton 0.

r WILLIAM FOX
It is probable that the sitting of the 

Chancery Division scheduled for St. 
John on Tuesday will be postponed for 
one week. At this sitting, the matter 
of the injunction proceedngs instituted 
against the city by the New Brunswick 
Power Co., Ltd., will come up for a 
complete hearing.

J7T1073 melodrama
Joonded on

IHENRY ÜADSftORin [CNGE10&5
Well-toKd poemThird Division, southern section.

Brentford 1, Portsmouth 0.
Bristol Rovers 1, Aberdare 0. 
Charlton Athletic 6, Newport City 0. 
Exeter City 1, Queen’s Park Rang

ers 2.
Merthyr Town vs. Gillingham, not re

ported.
Northampton 2, Luton Town 0. 
Norwich City 8 Miilwall 2.
Plymouth Argyle 2, Swansea Town 0. 
Reading 1, Swindon Town 0.
South End 

Hove 0.
Watford 1, Bristol City 1.
Northern Section.
Ashington 2, Bradford 1.
Barrow 2, Tranmere Rovers 1. 
Darlington 4, Chesterfield 1. 
Hartlepool 1, Crewe Alexandra 1. 
Lincoln City 1, Grimbsy Town 2. 
Nelson 2. Accrington 1.
Rochdale 2, Durham City 0.

I Southport 1, Halifax Town 8.
Staiybridge 2, Walsall 0. /

Other games:
Harlequins 14, London Scottish !>. 
Old Merchant Tailors 8, London 

Welsh 11.
Devonport Services 11, Gloucester 6. 
Manchester 0, Northampton 12. 
Neath 8, Newport 5.
Swansea 5, Cardiff 13.
Plymouth 7, Bristol 6.
Cross keys 6, Pontypool 5.
Bath 8, Moselyn 0.
Llanelly 23, Trehcrbert 0.

Wrexham 1, Wiganboro 1.

Scottish League, first division. 
Aberdeen 1, Albion Rovers 2.
Ayr United vs. Celtics, postponed. 
Alloa 1, Norton 1.
Dundee 8, Motherwell 
Falkirk 4, Third Lanark 0.
Hamilton vs. Clyde, unplayed. 
Hibernians vs. Rangers, unplayed. 
Ralth Rovers 1, Partick Thistles 0.
Second division.
Cowdenbeath 7, Arbroath 4.
Forfar 3, Vale of Leven 3.
St Bernard 3, Kings Park 0.
St. Johnstone 1, Clydebank 0. 
Stenhousemuir 2, Bath&ate 0: 
Broxburn 4, Lochgelly I.
East Stirling 5, Armadale 2. 
Dunfermline 2, Bo ’Ness 1.
East Fife 1, Johnstone 0.
Rugby Union.
English County championship, 
Somerset 8, Leicestershire 6, played 

at Bridgewater.

|l %YII1AGE
HMIHi

Pirtct Aear Û» Brcoct+af nm

Dinrttd lyJACK fOtQ)

United 0, Brighton and
HONOR FOR NATIONS’

LEAGUE CLAIMED BY
BRITISH OFFICER

London, March 21—(By Mail)—The 
latest attempt to take glory from men 
credited witli high honors is that of a 
British yoemanry officer, Lieutenant 
Colonel Frank Hilder, who declares he 
formulated the plan of the League of 
Nations long before the idea was 
thought of by Woodrow Wilson.

He says he published a book called

QUEEN SQUARE

t “A Senate of Civilization,” at his own 
expense, which contained the plan ; 
for the League of Nations, and which 
lie circulated to all heads of govern
ments of the world.

Colonel Hilder, who is a member of

J
final:

Keep Up the

Traditions of the

26th Battalion

St. John Fusiliers, 26th Battalion, C. E. F„ 
will start their training April 23. Recruiting 
is limited to 250 all ranks.

Office at 101 Prince William Street, oppo
site Hawker’s. Open Wednesday evening, 
April 18, and for remainder of week from 7 
until 10 o’clock.

Vacancies for good N. C, O.’s.
Apart from training every Monday until 

July, Battalion will spend four days at Camp 
Sussex over Dominion Day.

It is planned to organize baseball, basket
ball and rifle shooting teams, §nd classes in 
Lewis Gun and Signalling.

• Company commanders will be:

"A” Company—Major William Paterson.

“B” Company—Major T. M. Bell.

“C” Company—Major G. G. Anglin.

“D” Company—John R. Gale.

V

L

POOR DOCUMENT

The Pierrot Novelty Orchestra
HERE WE ARE AGAIN I

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Monday, April 16.
Ladies 25c. Gentlemen 75c

(Dance Tickets Not Required.)
4-17
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John Hatchew of Blooming

ton overthrew all existing be

liefs about landladies when he 

died and left Mrs. Christina 

Hentage, from whom he once 

rented a room, the sum of

$25,000.

m

A “topper" or "high-lead" man getting ready for a 225-foot 

climb up a giant Douglas fir on the Pacific coast.

A new and charming study of 

Edith Roberts, film star, now 

playing in England in “Thorns 

and Orange Blossoms."

m.

The Irish round-up. Mountjoy prison, where the prisoners have been taken.

Seymour Cox, playfully called 

the "Arch Pirate," whose 

activities in oil stocks are re

ported to have cost the public 

$100,000 a day. The police 

are anxious to meet him.

One industry where Canada leads. One of the pulp and paper mills at Thorold, Ontario.
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Nan Stuart, English actress, sang in a lion's cage and is now 

undertaking to do the same stunt in the cage 

of a Bengal tiger.

Miss Lillian Corbin of Wey

mouth, chosen as the most 

beautiful girl in the Bluenose 

Province, the land of 

Evangeline.

gilli iLi
Gladys Walton, movie star, was put in Los Angeles jail for 

speeding. The photo shows her doing1 kitchen 
police while in custody. Z.yi

g
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Advance showing in summer “kellies." The ribbon band is re
placed by a wire coil and a radio set added. This traveling radio 

effectually does away with the evening at home.

King George at the races. His Majesty talking with H. Wragg, 

of the royal jockeys, at Liverpool.one

\
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The Marquis of Worcester, who is reported engaged to Lady 

Mary Cambridge. The latter was one of Princess Mary s brides

maids and will again act as bridesmaid at the wedding of the 

Duke of York. She is a niece of Queen Mary.
The largest and smallest in the fighting world. Luis Firpo, 

Argentine heavyweight, and Baron Ponci, 
small even among midgets.

remedy for the Canadian fuel problem. The mine at Drumheller is shown above.Alberta coal has been suggested as a
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THe Evening Times Pictorial Page{
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